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FOREWQRD 

The energy for life comes from the sun :J,n the fODl) o,f light. Plants 

absorb sunlight, and through the energy conversion am], synthetic process, 

knmVl1 as photosynthesis convert water and carbon dioxide to carbohydrates 

such as starch and to gaseous oxygen. Some men have long dreamed of supple-

menting this process with practical abiological synthesis of carbohydrates 

from ,C02 and 'vater. - For both technical reaSOffi and economic reasons this 

has remained a dream. 

The time when an economic synthesis of starch in a factory will become 

a reality is still in the future --- in the range of ten to thirty years. 

The advent of a technology for using insolubilized, st~bilized enzymes makes 

it possible to consider the synthesis of starch from CO2 and hydrogen gas 

'vith high efficiency. The hope of huge amounts of inexpensive energy becom-

ing available either by atomic fusion or by capture and conversion of solar 

energy raises the possibility of converting water to oxygen and hydrogen at 

a sufficiently 10\'/ cost to rival photosY1J.thesis. 

The specter of fut;'re widespread starvation arises from the increasing 

,population andthe·distinct possibil-i-ty of SDme form -of ecological collapse 

leading to a sudden catastrophic d~cline in food production. Such apprehen

sions provide ample motivation for consideration-ef systems for artificial 

manufacture of starch and for delineation of technological areas requiring 

some years of research. before such a system could become practical . 

. ," .~~:";,:,, ,:.:,- ::::::-:'-~~ :~-:"This report~irst -details the ':raU,onale-:for ,making;5uGh.;-a;st4;ldy,.·::.:T.l~eIl;1:: ',:::;'::,i:~':~::

follows a discus~ion of the enzyme-catalyzed routes of srnthesis availabl,e 
" , 

and a choice as to the most promising route. Because so Jl)any factors impor-
. ..i .,.-

tant to 1;11is choice are not known accurately, and some technology is not yet 

i 
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developed, the choice must he tentatiye. For the. guidance of future \\'orkers,. 

there is' a" discussion .. of enzymes inyol veer, of enzyme insolubiliza tion tcc.b.-

nology, of possible engineering approaches, with .. examples in the fonn of 

model calculations for both reactors and separators. There is a section on 

some of the other problem areas. Each section has its own bibliography. 

It is hoped. that this study will be a useful starting point for other, 

more. thorough studies of systems leading ultimately to the achievement of this 

important goal. It is also hoped that scientists and engineers will he moti-
," . 

vated to seek~ and government agencies to grant the support necessary to carry 

out the research needed to make the dream a reality. 

ii 
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TI1E SYNTIIESIS OF STARGl FROM CARBON DIOXIDE 

USING INSOLUBILIZED STABILIZED ENZY1VIES 

An Alternative to Intensive Agriculture? 

James A. Bassham 

INTRODUCTION 

All life rectuires a continuous supply of chemical energy. 'Fer most 

life on earth, including man, the ul timate source of such energy is the 

photosynthetic,conversion of water, carbon dioxide, and other minerals 

to oxygen, carbohydrates and other organic compounds. The energy for 

photosynthesis comes from the sun in the f?nn of the visible light energy 

,absorbed by the plant's 0 pigments: chlorophyll and accessory pigments . 

. The most abundant inrrnediate organic products of photosynthesis in 

green plants are the carbohydrates, especially starch, which is made of 

great numbers of glucose molecules linked together. The equation of the 

formation of glucose and oxygen from water and carbon dioxide during 

photosynthesis is given by: 

(1) 0) + H 0 ,= 1/6 2 2 

The one sixth mole -of glucose plus the molE~---of-bjcygen gas ·together contain 

114.4 Kcal. more than the water and CO
2 

from which they were formed. 1his 

energy came from sunlight. It can be released again when glucose is oxi- -' 

dized by oxygen to make water and carbon dioxide. 

Man and other animals, aerobic bacteria, the non-green parts of 

."" -; pI:1m:ts, and even the-green tissti~s of pl;nts in'the dark all' depend on 

this release of energy for their life processes. Without the organi.c 

products of photosynthesis and· gaseous oxygen." most, life Jvould cease to 

exist. 
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A considerable fraction of the people in the world today are unable 

to obtain ~nough food to provide sufficient energy for good heal th. There 

is, of course, an additional problem of poor nutrition, particularly pro

tein deficiency. But even on the basis of calories alone, many people are 

wi:thout, a . sufficient '.supply of energy to maintain a healthy exis.tence .. 

This problem will become much more severe during the next several decades', 

This is not a statement of opinion, but a virtually certain prediction, 

based on present population, its age profile, and the predictable world 

food supply and distribution facilities. While most students of this 

problem agree on the need for some decrease in the population growth rate, 

~. and some hope for significant progress in this area, even the mas t opti

mistically low estimates of population by the year 2000.show a very large 

increase over the present level. 

There have been impressive gains in agricultural productivity In 

overpopulated countries as modern agricultural practices have been brought 

to those countries. New hybrid strains of rice and other grains have 

brought temporary relief from chronic famine in some areas. The appli

cation of chemicll fertilizers, pesticides, mechanized tilling, planting, 

and harvesting have all helped to hold off famines which would othen'iise 

have kept the population in check through starvation in India, Bangladesh, 

and other similar countries. 

Can such agricultural miracles continue to prevent disasters greater 

thimthose which are already occurring from time to time? After- alI, -many 

of the .famines which we have witnessed rec~ntly have been due to wars and 

other social aberrations. Unquestionably, modern agriculture practic~s 

can be considerably extended in underdeveloped countries beyond their 

present usage. 
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There are sev.eral reasons for pessimism on this score. Some of 

these reasons involve economic and social institutions, and their inabil-

ity to deliver the fruits of modern tec1mology where they are perhaps most 

needed. These problems are beyond the scope of the present discussion, 

and in any event would affect just as adversely the: proposal made in this' .... 

report. :More pertinent to the present. discussion is the inherent ecolog

ical frailty of increasingly intensive modern agriculture. 

. As many ecologists' have so eloquently noted, there is great danger 

in massively reducing the diversity of species. lVhen man eliminates most 

of the plant and animal species over a wide area in order to concentrate 

~on the production of a few crops, there is a greatly increased risk that 

a major portion of the remaining, widespread species may succumb to t.he 

attack of a ne\dy introduced (or long donnant) disease or predator. This 

is partly because the attacking agent finds an unlimited supply of its 

energy souce; that is, its food. It is partly because its natural enemies 

are most likely among the species already eliminated or depopulated. kld 

it is because the intensively ,cuI ti va ted. crop may .be ,.ahighly bred new 

strain in which genetic information necessary to develop resistance has 

been removed through breeding. 

Not long ago, one of these high-yield varieties of maize (corn) 

which. had been'widely adopted. in.theUnited: State.s,' he.cPffie..: Jh~:v.ictilTL of a 

plant 'disease. A substantial part of the crop was lost. Newly developed 

kinds of rice have greatly increased the productivity of the main food 

staple in parts of Asia. TIlis increased productivity has made possible 

further population growth in some already heavily populated areas. Con

sider the magnitude of the disaster if, at some future date, 80% of the 

annual crop of rice in these areas' should be lost due to the spreading' of 
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some long domant rice disease for which this high-bred strain had no re-

sistance. 

There are other severe ecological problems resulting from the spread

ing of intensive, widespread '1TIodern" agriculture. RLIDoff of DDT and 

other pesticides into rivers, lakes- and oceans; runoff of excessive aJ1l0Wlts .- - .. 

of fertilizers and subsequent eutrification of lakes and streams; the long

recognized and still serious problem of wind and water erosion of topsoil 

(and consequent silting of watenvays); loss of nutritional value in plants 

fed nitrate and phosphate but no trace elements ... These are a few of the 

adverse effects of modern agricultural practice. 

Recognizing all of these l.mdesirable results of man's present agri

cuI ture, one can perhaps be excused for drecnning about tJle possibility 

of turning back much of the earth's surface to a multi-specied state. No 

doubt, one would want to preserve the productivity of fruits and vegetables, 

perhaps with the gardens and groves interspersed with stands of trees cmd 

shrubs, and fields of grass. But the great areas nmv devoted to intensive 

cuI tivation of cereal crops could be perhaps reduced to 2S % of tlleir 

present extent, 1~ith the. rest left for parks and natural areas. 

Given the present and increasing serious food crises in the world, 

the reduction of agriculture on the .scale just proposed can hardly seem 

to be more than a drecnn. And indeed, it is likely to remain a dream through 

the next Uvo critical decades. There is a possibility, however, that tlle 

drecnn could become a reality in time, even without a substantial population 
. , 

reduction. It could become a reality if we can learn how to synthesize 

man t s principal energy food, starch, economically in factories. By tl:is I 

do not mean synthesis of starch from otller forms of organic matter SUdl as 

petroleum, for we are rapidly runni·ng out of such energy rich-substances. 

lot::' 
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What is needed is the economic synthesis of starch from carbon dioxide. 

There a.,;:e a mnnber of teclmological problems to be solved before such 

an economic synthesis can be achieved, and these will be discussed later. 

The ov:erriding problem, however, is one of e]1ergy. Given a really inex-

·pensive. and abWldant source of energy , the other . problems are··all:"capable·, '!~ i " •• ,."., 

of solution within 20 years or less, depending on the level of research 

effort. 

Where could this energy come from? At present the industrialized 

nations, such as the United States, are facing an energy crisis. Sources 

of energy such as geothermal power, liquified coal, or even breeder reac-

~tors may help meet this crisis but are not likely to provide energy in 

the quantity and at the low cost required for economic synthetic food. 

There are, however, twoQpossible sources of massive low-cost, enOTInous 

energy supply. Both involve nuclear f~sion reactions. 

Fusion reactions in the sun are the source of sunlight, which is 

already the source of energy for nearly all life on earth. There is more 

than enough Sunlight falling on deserts and oti:er nonpro~luctiv<;.are..as .of 

the earth to provide not only all of our non-biological energy require

ments, but also to fulfill our biological requirements as well. There i~ 

n0\1 a rapidly growing interest in solar energy conversion. It is a reason-

able supposition that the development of solar energy as an economic source 

of power will be the next big national technological commitment in the 

United States a 

Naturally, at the present time, solar energy conversion looks ~!eco~ 

nomic. Even its protagonists talk about solar energy becoming more eco-

nomically attractive after not only the technical problems have been solvcd,-.. 

. but' also' when competing energy sources have.becomemud1 mor-e-cXpensi ve. {..as"-.. -,, .. , .. 
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seems certain). 

While this pessimism is probably warranted for the next decade or so , ' , 
it may be,lUlrealistic for the future - say beyond the year 2000. Mudl of 

the present pessjJ11ism is based on the high cost of solar cells built of 

,. ~,' silica' crystals for the space ,program. Electrical energy produced by' 

such devices costs about 1000 times too much to be competitive with pres-

ent ,energy sources. 

Solar e~er&'Y falling on the desert is free. All we have to do is to 

convert it to electrical or chemical energy with some mass-produced, thin-

layered device' capable of efficiency somewhere comparable to that of the 

~green cells of plants - that is about 40 %. We would do well to be guided 

in our design by the mechanism used in the'photosynthetic cell. Unfor~ 

tlUlately, we don 1 t know "these mechanisms in all their details. We do know 

qui te a lot and are learning more rapidly. 

The photosynthetic energy-converting apparatus consists of a nunll?~r > 

of very thin membranes, with pairs joined at the edges. to make.v~ry, thin ,_ 

- - discs ,_ called thylakoids. 

connected by a fretHork of flat tubules.' The membranes themselves appear 

to be largely nonconducting (insulators) but contain protein-lipidocom

plexes imbedded in the phospholipidbilayers'. These complexes are the 

points or initial conversion of electromagnetic energy to electrochemical 

energy. 

Light energy is first absorbed in the chlorophyll and other pigment 

molecules; and the absorbed energy in the form of an excited state of the 

electrons in the pigment" molecules can then jump from one pigment molecule 

to another. Perhaps more correctly, we can think of the \ .... hole array' of 

pigment molecules wi thin a' certain distance as sharing the excitation. 

.' 
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energy. This energy packet, or "exciton" is transmitted in a very short 

time to the energy conversion complex. TIlere the exciton causes an electron 

to be promoted out of a pigment molecule and onto some acceptor, according 

to present theories. The oxidized pigment molecule (the one that has lost 

an electron) will eventually recover it from water. Mter two molecules ' 

of water have lost four electrons this way, a molecule of gaseous oxygen, 

0Z' evolves. 

In the meant1me, the electron promoted out of the chlorophyll mole-

cule is being t~ansmi tted from one carrier to another, and will eventually 

tmdergo another photochemical '~romotion" through a second energy conversion 

center which has received another exciton. By this. time, the electron is 

at the' chemical potential of gaseous hydrogen, and Hz could be evolved by 

the lamellar system .. This does not happen ordinarily, ,as the plant has 

other uses for this reducing power. Instead, the electrons at the poten

tial of HZ are used to reduce carbon dioxide to carbohydrates~ including' 

starch. 

The energy used in this process, two light photons of wave lengths 

shorter than 700 run, is c)llsiderab1y more. than would be required to take' an 

electron from water and raise it to the potential of hydrogen gas. The 

energy per mole of photons (per einstein) for 700 nm light is 40.5 Kca1, 

so that two einsteins is worth 81 Kca1. The energy to split Uvo molecules 

of water to oxygen and hydrogen is 2 x 56.7 = 113.4,Kca1 . 

. (2) ZHz0 --72HZ + 0z .1 GO = 2(+56.7) = +113.4 Kcal. 

Since four electrons must be transferred in this reaction, the energy per 
. 

mole'of electrons (per equivalent) is 113.4/4 = 28.4 Kcal. Thus the'twd ' 

einstein to one equivalent process is 28.4/81 = 35 % efficient. 

..... 

However, in the process ofmo\dng the electron up to the potential QL. ___ '-~,~ .. , 

.~, 
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HZ' the photochemical system also manages to use some of the left over 

energy to cOJ.lvert the biochemical acids, phosphate and adenosine diphos

phate (ADP) to their anhydride, adenosine triphosphate (ATP) and water, 

thereby conserving another lZ Kcal. 

(3) Pi + ADP ---1 ATP + HZO !1 GO = + 7 . 5 Kcal. !1G= +lZ. Kcal. ' 

He7e, bG = lZ Kcal. is greater than !1Go because of the low concentration 

of P. and the hign ratio of ATP concentration to ADP concentration. At 
1 

least one ATP molecule is made for each two electrons transported, so the 

overall efficiency in the lamella may be calculated to be (Z8.4 + 6)/81 = 

There are a number of theories about the physical and chemical mecha-

nisms involved in this efficient energy-conversion process. Great prog-

ress'towards full understanding has been made during the last twenty years. 

It seems not overly optimistic to expect that the next decade will bring 

sufficiently detailed knowledge about the mechanism to permit the princi

ples to be modeled in artificiaJ systems for dir~<;:t ,_,c:Qn,{ersion of solar 

energy to either electrical energy or chemical energy in a usable form. 

Indeed, some scientists have already built models, based on their current 

concepts of the photosynthetic mechanisms. These models,- while generating 

electrical energy from light with extremely poor efficiency, 'nevertheless 

offer sufficient promise from a theoretical st-aoopoint -to warrant extended 

fundamental investigation. 

Aside from solar energy conversion by copies of photosynthetic sys

tems,-'other attractive schemes utiliiing m6reconyent~(mal app-roaches have~ .""",-,.,7,,' 

been proposed and are being studied. If any such syste~ become econom: 

-ically,f-easible and are built, one can predictth(~.J:"en,~Igy_,generat~0p:-w,ill 

become less expensive in real dollars as time passes. This prediction is 
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based on the fact that the system is based on a free and inexhaustible 

energy source. 

The second type of energy from atomic fusion reactions is fusion 

power plants on earth. There have been great hopes for inexpensive power 

from fusion reactors' in the past. Unfortl.lllately, progress towards a work

able system has not been as rapid as hoped, even though significant gains 

have been made in the length of time that the ionized gas (plasma) can be 

contained in its magnetic ''bottle''. Our present limited commitment to 

fusion reactors in the United States may not be sufficient to produce 

-fusion pm~er before the year 2000. There is, however, a distinct possi

bility that the U.S.S.R. may achieve important new breakthroughs during 

the next decade, and that might stimulate the U.S. to m~ke a greater effort 

also. Thus, there is a reasonable possibility that abl.llldant, inexpensive 

nuclear pm~er might become available in 20 years. 

Possible Interim Need for Artificial Starch Synthesis 

The foregoing section suggests, in cOJ1?ideration_of the long range 

future-say beyond 1995, there is a-rational argument for beginning now tn 

~evelop the techniques of synthesis that would permit ~he synthesis of 

carbohydrates from CO2 under the expectation that by that time sufficient 

quanti ties of energy may be available at a low enough cost to make such a 

synthesis attractive. I~at about,the less long-range future, tile period 

beginning about 19801 .Is it conceivable that by that time populatio~ and 

nutritional circumstances in parts of the world might be so desperate as 

to warrant heroic btit somewhat l:l.I1economic measures- solely for the.:presery.a;o;~;-i;"h.C; c 

tion of life? This is quite a different presumption from the earlier 

argument where it was assumed that setting up factories for the synthesis 

of starch might become an attractive option to compete with total reliance 
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on conventional agriculture. 

Certainly the population in presently underdeveloped and overpopulated 

-- countries is going to increase alarmingly by 1980, even if birth-control 

measures now being attempted are moderately successful. A significant 

falling oft" of a major cereal crop such as rice . due to_anyone ,of a variety .' 

of adverse events (disease, abnonnal weather, war and social dis ruption, 

etc.) could easily trigger a condition of famine which might persist for 

,",:. se:veral;Years .. · The "excess" ;produetion by North American granaries· has. 

been able to supply enough cereal crops to alleviate famines in the past, 

but these surpluses are likely to grow somewhat smaller as North American 

-
population grows and other foreign markets increase due to population 

growth in other countries with large populations and marketable goods for 

trade. Also there is-the seve~e problem of overseas shipment and distri-

but ion when a demand suddenly develops. 

Given suCh circumstances, a starch factorY located 'in the country of 
., 

'need'might-\~ell be allocated power: even if1leconomical;: ~n'.:the 'choic& 

~overnment might well allocate its power for 'food:::=-: ~ -~'~, ,< 

Of course; such a sophisticated and expensive-factory as will be re

quired is not going to be built in time during an emergency. It might, 

hO\'lever, be built ahead of time a'S -a pilot project, by 'cooperation between 

the local government and contributions from the developed countries. Pos

sibly it could be part of a complex which would also include power genera

tionby. atomic fission, perhaps a new generatiQn_br.e,e~G.:c .. X_Et.actor.,- .. TIle . 

plan would be that the pOiver plant could mainly allocate its 'power for 

other purposes when there was no serious food shortage .. The starch fac-

tory could be run on a limited basis, at times of day when there is less 

.> 
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stabilization of enzymes catalyzing the synthetic reactions of stardl syn

thesis from COZ' Also enzymes needed.to regenerate ATP from ADP and inor

ganic phosphate and to reduce biological electron carriers SUdl as ferre

doxin and nicotine adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADP) must be studied 

in this way. ~bst 1vork on stabilized enzymes to date appears to have been 

. focussed on enzymes required to break down polymeric molecules SUdl as pro

teins into their subunits. Certainly most of the industrial applications 

have been limited to such hydroli tic reactions. Unfortunately, many of 

the enzymes whidl would be involved in synthetic paths are more complex 

and of higher molecular weight {for example the enzyme ribulose diphosphate 

carboxylase) and may prove more difficult to stabilize. 

Aside from the enzyme problem, any conceivable synthetic process 

leading from COZ to starch will require a number of difficult separations 

of metabolites and other substances in the output from the reactors. Even 

assuming rapid and significant advances in selective membrane technology 

these problems loom as very difficult and possibly limiting to the entire 

project. Even though present technology for reactors with insolubi~ized 

e!1zymes may favor carrying out one or UvO biochemical ·~teps at a time, 

economy of separations may dictate a mul ticomponent reactor. TIlUS there 

is a tradeoff which must be solved by sys terns engineering. 

Among other severe problems may be mentioned . the collection of carbon 

dioxide from the atmosphere where it occurs at a partial pressure of only 

0 .. 03 % (300 ppm). These and other problems will be discussed in more de-

tail later. 
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SELECTION OF SYNTHETIC PATI!1VAYS 

Chemical Energetics 

Before proceeding to a: discussion of the optimal synthetic path for 

the synthesis of starch. from CO2, it is useful to consider the overall 

energetics of this process. From Equations 1 and 2 (Introduction), it is 

clear that the energy for the formation of oxygen and of one-sixth glucose 

molecule from carbon dioxide (gas) and water (+114.4 Kca1) is virtually 

the same as the energy for the formation of two moles of hydrogen gas alld 

one mole of oxygen gas from two moles of water (+113.4 Kca1). If Equa

tion 2 for the splitting of water to hydrogen and oxygen is subtracted 

from the photosynthetic equation (Equation 1) we see that the reduction of 

carbon dioxide to water and glucose. (EquatiOJl 4) is essentially an equi-

1ibrium process, . wi th very 1i tt1e free energy change. (Free energy changes 

in this and ot.~er equations in this section are mostly based on a table of 

free energy data by K. Rurton, whidl appeared as an appendix to an article 

by Krebs and Kornberg in 1957) .. 

(4) l:IGO = +1.0 Kcal. 

Equation 4 tells us that for the reduction of CO2 to glucose, hydrogen 

gas is nearly sufficient. If the reaction were a simple one (few steps), 

it might even be possible to force it, without other inputs of chemical 

energy, by simply increasing the pressure of H2 and CO2, However, the 

rea~tion path\vay is quite complex, involving many steps, and additional 

input of chemical energy is required to make the reactions proceed at a 

practical rate. Also, the desired end product is not free glucose, but 

starch, and additional chemical energy is required to link up glucose resi

dues by removing water. Thus we shall see that green plants use not only 
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the equivalent of two moles of HZ gas per mole of COZ reduced to starch, 

but also 3 ,~ moles of ATP, the biochemical molecule most commonly employed 

to provide additional chemical energy. 

In our consideration of synthetic paths for the reduction of COZ 

to starch we start with the assumption that the supplied electrical energy 

from the solar energy converter or atomic reactor will be used to electro

lyze water to make hydrogen and oxygen. T'nis will be the major energy 

input" at least for the chemical process. Of course, hydrogen could be 

obtained with less energy cost from other sources, such as hydrocarbons, 

but it is a basic assumption of this study that only completely oxidized 

raw materials will be used., .If by the time starch synthesis from CO2 be

comes feasible there are still enough petrochemicals to .pennit their use 

for food, we assume they will be converted to protein via bacterial metabo-

lism, as is being done even 'now on a limited scale. 

Carbon dioxide can be reduced with hydrogen to four different oxida-

tion levels and these will be of some interest in our discussion of path-

ways to starch. The reductions of CO2 to formic acid, formaldehyde, 

methanol and methane are shown in Equations 5 through 8, respectively: 

(5) COZ(g} + H2. ~ HCOOH(liq) ,L'lGo = +11.6 Kcal. 

(6) CO2 (g) + 2HZ --) HCHO(lM,~q) + H2O L'lGo = +6.4 Kca1. 

(7) COZ(g) + 3HZ ---1 CH30H llM,aq) + HZO L'lGo = -4.3 Kcal. 

(8J COZ(g) + 4HZ -) 0-:14 (gas) + 2HZO t,.Go = .,.31.2 Kcal. 

Fonnaldehyde is at the same oxidation level of carbon as glucose, and is 

somewhat less stable: 

(9) -5.3 Kcal. 
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Reduction of Carbon Dioxide to Formaldehvde 
( 

From the foregoing energy considerations, and for the important objec-

tive of choosing the simplest possible pathway, one might con-clude that 

the chemical reduction of CO2 to formaldehyde follmved by the enzymatic 

conversion of formaldehyde to glucose and then to starch should be the 

method of choice. Despite serious problems with this pathway, described 

below? this remains an attractive alternative to the pathway which we later 

recommend. 

The first _and most serious difficulty is that there appears to be no 

known way to reduce CO2 directly to formaldehyde in good yield. This must 

be due in part to the fact that fonnaldehyde is unstable with respect to 

its further reduction to methanol lsee Equations 6 and 7). However, it 

seems possible that further research on this reduction could tum up a 

catalyst and other reaction conditions which might allow the efficient 

formation of fonnaldehyde from CO2 and H2. 

Of course the reduction can be allowed to proceed to methanol, and 

then the methanol can be reoxidized to formaldehyde. Apparently this 

can be done in satisfactory yield. The objection to such a route is that 

it uses up an extra mole of hydrogen gas, thus increasing the energy budget 

for the electrolysis of water by 50%. At the same time, there appears to 

be no way to recover the energy released in the reoxidation of methanol to 

formaldehyde . 

. v{hile a 50% increase in -the energy requirement for the electrolysi~ 

of water seems a high price to pay, it might be justified if the subsequent 

enzyme-catalyzed pathway were to be so simplified and the number of steps 

so reduced as to save a comparable amount of energy in the operatioll of the 

enzyme reactors and separation processes. From our analysis we doubt that 
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. there is enough compensating simplicity for thi.s pathway. However, we 

offer it in mare detail later as an alternative to the recommended pathway, 

In considering this alternative path\Vay, it ,\'ill be seen that a second 

problem is the lack of knm.,rledge about the key enzyme which 'vould be re

quired to bring about the addition of fonnaldehyde to a five -carbon sugar 

pnosphate. Such a reaction is needed to pennit the construction of a 

cycli~ path\Vay leading to glucose fOTIllation and regeneration of the three

carbon acceptor. 

Reduction of Carbon Dioxide to 'Formic Acid 

Another possible chemical reduction of CO2 would be its reduction to' 

fonnic acid '. Further enzymatic reduction would then be required, either 

of the fOl1TIate itself, or of some product formed from formate, A survey 

of enzymically-catalyzed reactions which incorporate fonnate into larger 

molecules did not reveal any in which the product could be converted to 

tJlecarbohydrate levelJY a few reactions as are required for the conver

sion of the product of the carboxylation reaction of photosynthesis, dis

cussed later, 

Conversion of Carbon Dioxide to Two- or Three-Carbon Compounds Qr. Organic 

Syntheses 

In theory, carbon dioxide could be converted to simple two carbon or 

three carbon compounds by well knm'vTIorganic reactions, These compowlds 

could then serve as substrates for enzymically-catalyzed reactions leading 

to carbohydrates. However, the energy cost of these reactions must be 

kept in mind. Also it is necessary to produce organic compowlds that are 

not stereoisomers, only one of which can be used as a substrate for subse

quent enzymically-catalyzed reactiqns. Finally, the use of non-enzymic 

steps should result in a shortened enzymic pathway to carbohydrates. We 
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have not fOW1d any routes that would satisfy these three criteria, ,,,hen 

compared ''lith' the path chosen. 

As an example of these difficulties, consider the synthesis of acetal-

dehyde, via acetylene. Calcium carbonate is converted to CO2 and CaO by 

heating (\'lhich requires energy), and the COZ can be stored for a subsequent 

carboxylation l'eaction. Th~ CaO is reacted with C (from coke?) at ZOOOo 

to make calcium carbide and carbon monoxide., 

(10) CaC0
3 
hea~ caO + CO

2 

(11) CaO' + 3C 2000°) CaCZ + CO 

Possibly the carbon monoxide could be'burned to make more CO2 and recover 

some of the energy as heat. The calcium carbide could then be reacted 

with water to give acetylene: 

(12) CaCZ + ZH
2
0 -~) HC =-::. CH + Ca (OB) Z 

Acetylene is a good starting point for a nwnber of syntheses including the 

fonna tion of acetaldehyde: 

(13) 
HZS04 , 

CH - CH + H20 HgSO; O-I3CHO 

Acetaldehyde could be carboxylated by an enzyme from certain bacteria to 

give pyruvic acid. Unfortw1ately, even this three carbon compoW1d requires 

a number of biochemical steps before it can be transfol1ned to 3-phospho-

,glyceric acid, which is needed for reduction to a simple three-carbon 

sugar. These steps are described later, under carboxylation reactions. 

A basic premise for this study is that the path chosen should require 

no rm" materials except' carbon dioxide, water and electrical energy. TIlUS 

a pathway whic1i ca11s for elemental carbon is unacceptable, unless it also 
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can be generated from CO2 , To do so would require an additional large 

input of energy. Of course, acetaldeh)Tde is a partly reduced compound 

of carbon, and only one-third as much hydrogen would be needed to convert 

pyruvate and CO2 to glucose as is required for converting only CO2 to glu

cose.. How'ever, the use of heat to split 0.).),gen from CO2 is likely to con

sumefar more energy than the splitting of water by electrolysis. 

As another example of the energetic cost of carrying out the usual 

pathways of organic chemistry, consider the fixation of CO2 by a GrignaI'd 

reaction. An 'of the ether usually used would have to be recycled, and 

the magnesium hydroxide produced would l1ave to be converted back to 

metallic magnesium" But even more difficult, the alkyl halide, for example 

methyl iodide, would have to be synthesized from CO2, H2, and iodide. 

Since many organic reactions are less quantitative than enzymically-cata-

lyzed reactions, such complex regenerative pathways are in most cases 

likely to be much less efficient from an energy standpoint than pathways 

catalyzed almost entirely by enzymes. Thus, unless the non-enzymic pael 

were significantly shorter, it could not compete. We have found no such 

pathlvay that is shorter -- in fact all appear to be longer. 

Enz)~ically-Catalyzed Reactions, Beginning with CO2 

Having seen the difficulties inherent in utilizing various non

enzymically-catalyzed reactions, including the reduction of carbon dioxide, 

we turn now to the only other alternative, the carboxylation reactions 

and subsequent steps catalyzed byenz)~es and leading from CO2 to starch. 

The Photosynthetic Carbon Reduction Pathway 

The most important pathway for conversion of CO2 to glucose in nature 

is the photosynthetic carbon reduction cycle (Bassham, et al., 1954), called 

the reductive pentose phosphate cycle (Figure 1)., This pathway begins with 

I 
-I 
! 
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Figure 1. Reductive and Oxidative Pentose Phosphate Cycles. 

Heavy lines ,indicate reactions of the Reductive Pentose Phosphate Cycle. 

Light lines indicate reactions of the Oxidative Pentose Phosphate Cycle. 

, 'Enzyme Key 

Reductive Pentose Phosphate Cycle (Photosynthesis) only 

2.7.1.19 phosphoribulokinase 

3.1.3.11 hexose (heptose) diphosphate 

4.1.1.39 ribulose diphosphate carboxylase 

4.1.2.13 fructose diphosphate' aldolase 

Reductive and Oxidative PentosePhosphate Cycle and Triose Phosphate Oxidation 

1. 2.1.13 . triose phospJ-..a te dehydrogenase (NADP+) 

2.2.1.1 transketolase 

2.7.2.3 phosphoglycerate kinase 

5.1.3.1 ribulose phosphate 3-epimerase 

5.3.1.1 triose phosphate isomerase 

5.3.1.6 ribose phosph8,te isomerase 

Oxidative Pentose Phos}2hate Clcle onl}:': 

1.1.1. 44 phosphogluconate dehydrogenase (decarboxylating) 

1.1.1.49 glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase 

2.2.1.2 transa1do1ase 
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the carqoxylation of a five carbon sugar diphosphate, ribulose-l,5-diphos

phate. No intermediate six carbon compound is detected, and the products 

of the reaction are two molecules of 3-phosphoglyceric acid. Since this 

and other acids are ionized at physiological pH, this and other acids will 

be referred to in their ionized forms. Also the s)'l~bOl®will be used to 

denote a phosphate group, -P03H-. TIle enzyme catalyzing this carboxyl a -

(15) HZYO@ 
: c==o 

I 
I 

HCOH 
I 

HCOH 
I 

HiD P 

ribulose-l,5-diphosphate 

) 

D~3-phosphoglycerate 

tion reaction is conunonly called ribulose-I, 5 -diphosphate carboxylase. 

The sugar acid, 3-phosphoglycerate (3-PGA) is more oxidized than a 

sugar, and can become a three carbon sugar only after the carboxyl group 

is reduced to an aldehyde. Since the carboxylate ion is stable (resis-

tapt) tmvards reduction, it must first be activated. T'~e organic chemist 

. might convert it to an acyl chloride, but living cells use the terminal 

phosphate group of ATP to convert to another kind of acid anhydride, an 

acyl phosphate. The enzyme for this reaction is 3-phosphoglycerate kinase. 

(16) 
HZYO® 
HOCH 

I 
C=O 
1_ 

° 
3-PGA 

+ ATP ) 

HzyO@ 
HOCH 

I 
c=o 
I 

° ® 

+ ADP 

phosphoryl-3-PGA 

The acyl phosphate ,may now be reduced.. The reducing agent is nicotine 

adenine dinucleotide phosphate in its reduced form CNADPH). The enz~ne is 
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triose phosphate dehydrogenase. 

. (17) HZYO® HZbO@ 
BOyB + NADPH ) HO 1 + NADP+ + Pi 

~=O y=O 
O@ B 

P.,.·3PGA GAld3P 

The product of this reaction is 3-phosphoglyceTaldehyde (GAld3P), a three 

carbon sugar phosphate (triose phosphate). 

The biochemical reducing agent, NADPH, carries blO electrons and, in 

effect, transfers a hydride ion to the acyl phosphate.. The redox poten

tial for NADPH at pH 7 is -0.324 volts, about 0.1 volts less negative than 

that of hydrogen gas in equilibrium with protons at pH 7, or the reduced 

form of the non-heme iron protein fertedoxin, both of which have a redox 

potential at pH 7 of -0.4Z volts. + Thus NADP is readily reduced in 

presence of an oxidoreductase by reduced ferredoxin from the light reac-

tions of photosynthesis: 

(18) ZFd+ Z + NADP+ + It --7 NADPH + 2Fd+3 

In non-photosynthetic bacteria which utilize hydrogen gas as an energy 

source, there is a hydrogenase enzyme which can catalyze the reaction be-

tween hydrogen gas and ferredoxin: 

(19) HZ +. ZFd+3 " " 2H+ + ZFd+ Z 

This is a reversible reaction, and depending on the potential of t11e par

ticular ferredoxin employed, several atmospheres of hydrogen gas may be 

required to drive the reaction in the forward direction shown. This direc-

tion is also favored by increasing the pH. 

Reactions 15, 16 and 17 provide a direct route for the utilization of 

the reducing power of HZ for the reduction of the carboxylation product to 
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sugar. There may be alternatives to this route such. as the electrochemical 

+ reduction of either NADP or ferredoxin, or the chemical reduction of 

either with HZ and a suitable catalyst. The chemical reduction of NADP+ 

could be complicated by the possibility of more than one site of reduction 

(20) oj ° ~ '/'" II H .J-1 Ii 0-Ch
'll2 r(~--- CNI-I I 'NHZ ,- I . Z 

+ It + H it 
~ Z 7 ~ .. or "f)-H 
~+ ~ -I I , 
R R R 

NADP+ NADPH Inactive Fonn 
I II 

on the pyridine ring of NADP+. Fonn I of NADPH is the one required for 

the triose phosphate dehydrogenase which is NADP-specific. 

Once glyceraldehyde- 3-phosphate is fo nne d , no furtller inputs of chem-

ical energy are required to make glucose-6-phosphate (G6P), the precursor 

of starch. GAld3P isomerizes to give dihydro:A),acetone phosphate (DHAP). 

The enzyme for this reaction is triose phosphate isomerase. Then the two 

triose phosphates undergo an aldol-type condensation catalyzed by aldolase. 

.(Zl) H CO@ HZ~O@ 2! -
~ 

H09H- C=O , i 
HC=O H2COH 

GAld3P DHAP 

This gives fructose-l,6-diphosphate (FDP) which is half hydrolyzed to 

fructose-6-phosphate (F6P) in the presence of fructose diphosphatase. 

(22) H
2r

O@ H2rO® H CO@ 
21 /0 H.z~O® 

H0)H + r=O ~ V· . 
HC=O H2COH \ 

H \~H Ij~;/ OH 

GAld3P DHAP fDP 
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\, .. / . O"'-.....".,.~." H2.O ® Vi /0-.....-...., ru OH K TT ' i -.....-....,.~12· 
Ir"· r-· _!?/OH: + H20 -~) i\,JI H9/1 + ® 

HO H H 6H---r, OH 

(23) 

FDP F6P 
There remains only an isomerization, catalyzed by hexose phosphate isomer-

ase, to convert F6P to G6P. 

(24) 

\ 

F6P G6P 

In green plant cells, the conversion of G6P to starch begins with the 

movement of the phosphate group to the number one carbon position, cata-

lyzed by phosphoglucomutase. 

(25) 

\ 

\ 

G6P GIP 

. Glucose-I-phosphate then reacts with ATP to give adenosine diphosphog1u-

cose (ADPG) and pyrophosphate (PP.). The enzyme is ADPGlucose pyrophos
l 

phorylase. 

(26) 

GIP ADPG 
+ PPi 
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TI11s ADPG then reacts with the starch chain to add one glucose residue to 

the chain. Thus the synthesis of starch_from glucose-6-phosphate, as it 

(27) 

occurs in plants, requires the net conversion of one molecule of ATP to 

ADP for each glucose residue (C6H100S) added to the starch chain. 

Completion of the Reductive Pentose Phosphate Cycle 

So far we have traced the path of carbon from the carbm .. ),lation to 

starch. However, for the cycle to run, the carbon dioxide acceptor, , . 
ribulose-l,S-diphosphate (RuDP) must be regenerated. Clearly, for the 

compounds of the cycle to be maintained at a. constant level, six molecules 

of CO2 must be incorporated for each glucose-6-phosphate molecule converted 

to starch. Each CO2 molecule taken up reacts with five carbon atOTILS of 

sugar (Equation 15), producing tHO molecules of 3-PGA which.. are reduced to 

two triose phosphate molecules. Thus, six carboA),lation, reactions produce 

. u1elve triose phosphate molecules, of which two are used for glucose phos-

phate synthesis and ten are required to regenerate the six molecules of 

RuDP. The following process which converts five triose phosphate molecules 

(15 carbon atoms) to three RuDP molecules (15 carbon atoms) thus occurs 

twice for each net G6P synthesized. 

The first steps in this process are the conversion of two triose 

phosphates to F6P, and have already been described by reactions 21, 22 and 

23. The next step is a reaction between F6P and GAld3P to give a five 

carbon sugar, xylulose-S-phosphate (XuSP) and a four carbon sugar, erythrose-

4-phosphate (E4P). This reaction is mediated by the enzyme transketolase. 

The reaction actually involves the transfer of the carbon atoms one and 

two of the fructose to the coenzyme, thiamine pyrophosphate (TPP) , forming 
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a glycolaldehyde-IPP compound Hhich remains bound to the enzyme. The 

remaining four carbon atoms of F6P are released as the aldose phosphate, 

E4P. . 'TIle glycolaldehyde-TFP complex reacts Hith_ another aldose phosphate, 

in this case GAld3P, forming XuSP. 

I-L~:~ 
! 

H¢OH ----1 HC;:Oll 
i ' 

H2CO @ HyOI-I 

H CofP; 2 "J 

F6P GAld3P E4P 

+ 

H
2r

OI-I 

C=o 
i 

HO(::H 
I 

I-IeOH 
I 

H
2
CO@ 

XusP 

Erythrose-4-phosphate reacts with DEAP In a reaction mediated by 

aldOlase which is analogous to reaction 22, but which pl:oduces in this 

case a seven carbon sugar diphosphate, sedoheptulose-l,7-diphosphate (SDP). 

This diphosphate also is hydrolyzed to its monophosphate, sedoheptulose-

7-phosphate (S7P). 

(29) 

(;50) 

H2~O® 
HOCH 

""~~ 6H H 
E4P 

+ 

DHAP SDP 

) 

S7P 

Sedoheptulose-7-phosphate undergoes a transketolase-mediated reaction, 

similar to Reaction 28, giving another molecule of Xu4P and an aldopentosc 
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phosphate, ribose-S-phosphate (RSP). 

(31) -_ HZCO ® , A--.·.-.--o. 
!;I// H \-P1

2
0H - + 

y" > 
HO ····~ .. __ ._. __ .!2rOH 

HO H 

S7P GAld3P 

-=J "j 
e~ 

CHZOH 
/0-- --_H 

1~: 1;1. _.1: OH + 

HO C1-f 

RSP 

HZ~OI-I 
(:=0 

HOG! 
j 

H~OH 
i -

HzCO (12.; 

XuSP 

-Ribose-S-phosphate is converted to the ketopentose phosphate, 

ribu10se-S-phosphate, by the enzyme ribose phosphate isomerase. Xy1u10se-

5-phosphate is converted to ribu10se-5~phosphate (Ru5P) by the enzyme 

phosphoketopentose epiJnerase. 

(3Z) 

(33) 

HiroH , 
C=O 
I 

HO?H 
HyOH 

H2CO® 

Xu5P 

RSP 

\ 

, 

HZc;oH 
- I 

c=O 
i 

HC;:OH-
i 

HCOH 
; 

Hi:O® 

Ru5P 

HzrOH 

~=O 
I 

HCOH 
I 

HCOH 
! 

HZCO® 

RuSP 

This completes the rearrangement of five triose phosphate molecules 

to three pentose phosphate molecules, but one further step is required to 

fonn ribulose~ 1 ~S-diphDsphate, the carboxylation substrate. TIus is the 

conversion of RuSP to RuDP with. a molecule of ATP, mediated by phospho-

ribulokinase. 

· __ "" • ....-..1. 
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(34) HZ10H H CO TJ Z I \ 
I c=o c=o 

I ! 
ATP + H~:OH ) HCOH + ADP 

I 
HyGf HCOH 

t 

HZCO® HiO(f?] 

RuSP RuDP 

This reaction completes the reductive pentose phosphate cycle. The 

complete net equation for the synthesis of one molecule of G6P may now be 

written: 

(35) 6COZ + 12NADPH + 18ATP + 12Ft -i- G6P + 12NADP+ + l8ADP + 17Pi 

If we add the ATP required to COnVel"t G6P to starch, the total re-

quiTement comes to 12 molecules of NADPH (coming from lZ molecules of HZ 

or its equivalent) and 19 molecules of ATP. For each COZ mo'lecule con

verted to starch, this comes to two HZ molecule and 3~ molecules of ATP. 

In our investigations o~~ other possible pathways, none have been found 

that required a smaller energy input. Since HZ must come from the split

ting of \vater (Equation Z), each mole of HZ represents an expenditure of 

at least 56.7 Kcal. Each mole ofATP fonned from ADP and Pi (Equation 3) 

costs at least 12 Kcal. Actually the cost will be much more, perhaps 

Z5 Kcal per mole, considering the problems of a regenerative pathway, 

discussed later. 

The Pyruvate-Malate Photosynthetic Path,vay 

For about 10 years, the reductive pentose phosphate pathway was 

thought to be the only photosynthetic pathway for the incorporation and 

reduction of carbon dioxide. Then a second pathway \vas found in certain 

tropical grasses such as maize and sugar cane (Kortsdlack et al., 1965, 

Hatch & Slack, 1970). This pathway, now known to exist in some other kinds 
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Reductive Pentose Phosphate Cycle 

ribulose diphosnhate 
6[RuDP + CO

2 
+ H

2
0 ____ ~~rQQ>.;y~~~~· ___ :>~ 2 3-PGA] 

Reaction 15 

12 [3-PGA + ATP J?1!g~I?1]gg1Y~~!'~!~J~~I]~r P-3PGA] 
Reaction 16, 

12 [P-3PGA + NADPH !!,~c.:?~~_P}~c.:?~P0~!~_~~}]~~~c.:?g~1]~}~ NADP+ + p. + GAldSP] 
Reaction 17 1 

4 [GAld3P 
triose phosnhate isomerase - - - - - - - - - - - '- - - - - - - - - - - - -.;::.. DHAP] 

Reaction 21 

aldolase '-
2 [GAld3P + DHAP - - - - - - - - ---:'> FDP] 

/ Reaction 22 

2 [FDP + H20 frl}~!Q~~ - gil?bQ~p1}§.t§.~~_;:::/, F6P + p. 
Reaction 23 1 

2 [F6P + GAld3P ~ tr@~1s~tQ1§.~~;> E4P + Xu5P] 
Reaction 28 

2 [E4P + DHAP 3!gQ1~~~ __ =: SDP] 
,/' , 

Reaction 29 

2 [SDP + H20 frl}s::tQ~~_gtl?bQ~l?1)§.t§.~~::;:> S7P + Pi] 
Reaction 30 

2[S7P + GAld3P transketolase -_ ---------------:> Xu5P + R5P] 
Reaction 31 

2 [R5P P~l)!Q~~ _p1)Q~p1}g!~ - t~QJl1~r~~~.::') Ru5P] 
Reaction 33 

4 [Xu5P 121)Q~121)Q1s~!QP~1}!Q~~ - ~ptJIl~r§.~~,;') Ru5P] 
Reaction 32 

6 [Ru5P + ATP phaspbaribulakinase·>RuDP + ADP] 
Reaction 34 / 

F6P t~~Q~~_pbQ~pbg!~_t~QJl1~r§.~~~~ G6P 
---Reaction 24 

Net Reaction: 6 C02 + 12 NADPH + 18 A1P -""':?-> G6P + 18 ADP + 17 Pi + 12 NADP+ 
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of plants besides tropical grasses, has received much study recently, 

although some physiological aspects are still unlmown. It is generally 

agreed, hmvever, that the patI1way involves the carbm.rylation of pbosphoenol

pyruva te (PEPA) to give oxalaceta te . 111is four carbon acid is then re-

duced with NiillPH from the light reactions'to give malate, another four 

carbon acid . 

. (36) 

PEPA Oxalacetate 

(37) 
NADPH. 
------j 

Malate 

It is thought that this malate is then translocated, either from one 

kind of green cell to another, or perhaps from cytoplasm into one kind of 

chloroplast, where it is oxidatively decarboArylated to give pyruvate and 

CO2, as well as NADPH. 

(37) 

+ NADP+ 

malate 

fH3 
--j) CO

2 
+ NADPH + C==O 

I _ 
. CO

2 

pyruvate 

This pyruvate is then translocated back to the site of the reaction 36, 

where it ·is activated with ATP and inorganic phosphate to give PEPA, 

pyrophosphate and adenosine monophosphate (;\MP). A special enzyme, pyru

vate-phosphate dikinase, found only in thiS type of green plants, mediates 

this reaction .. 



(38) CH Q-I2 1 3 

~; 
+ Pi + ATP ) AMP + PPi + ~O~ 

CO2 

pyruvate PEPA 

The carbon dioxide and NADPH released by reaction 37 are then used 

for starch and sugar synthesis via the reductive pentose phosphate cycle 

already described. Thus this cycle represents a preliminary stage of 

photosynthetic carbon dioxide fixation, It costs 2 molecules of ATP per 

CO2 fixed, since the conversion of one ATP molecule to one AMP molecule 

is equivalent to the conversion of two molecules of ATP to ADP on an 

energy basis. The plants using this cycle grow in bright sunhght and are 

not limited by energy, but rather are limited by CO2 an~/or h'ater. '111e 

use of this cycle pennits the conservation of both water and CO2 , 

While this pyruvate-malate pathway has considerable physiological 

value to certain plants, it is apparent that it accoI.lplishes little in any 

artificial patJwmy from CO
2 

to starch, in which energy efficiency is impor

tant. 

Carboxylation of Acetaluehyde or Acetate 

Certain bacteria are able to carboxylate acetaldehyde or reductively 

carboxylate acetate,in either case giving pyruvate. The difficulties of 

making acetaldehyde from CO2 (these apply also to acetate) by organic 

synthesis have a~ready been mentioned. However, there are biochemical 

pathways whereby these two carbon compounds might be formed. In either 

case, hmvever, we come immediately to the problem just mentioned of con-

verting pyruvate to PEPA.. There is the extra complexity and ener&l)' price 

of converting pyruvate to PEPA without any other offsetting ~dvantagcs. 

There is also the fact that pyruvate-ph.osphate dikinase is reputed to be a 
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rather unstable enzyme. Pyruvate can also be converted to PEPA via a 

I\shuttle ll mechanism involving reductive carbo.x'ylation to malate, oxidation 

to oxalacetate, and decarbox-ylation to malate in a reaction which uses 

up a molecule of GTP, the energy equivalent of ATP. This does not seem 

to be worth the energy and trouble, even if there h'ere efficient routes 

to acetate or acetaldehyde. 

l~'rom considerations such as these, it be gins to be c1ear that it is 

probably better to stick to reactions involving only compounds fairly 

closely related to sugars, where relatively small changes of fW1ctional 

groups are required.. Rather than listing all the vaTlOUS carboxylation 

reactions we have examined and rejected, we summarize by stating that the 

system chosen by green plants appears to be the most efficient available, 

if only enzymically-catalyzed steps are to be used. 
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Reversed Oxidative Pentose Phosphate 'Cycle 

Aside from the photosynthetic reductive pentos.e phos.phate cycle for 

carbon dioxide reduction to sugar, there are two other cyclic pathways 

involving sugar phosphates whj.ch we have considered.. One of these is the 

formaldehyde pathl'lay, already referred to and described belm". The other 

would be a reversal of the oxidative pentose phosphate cycle used by 

respiring cells (Figure 1). 

This oxidative pathway begins with the oxidation of glucose-6-phos

phate (G6PJ with NADP+ to give 6-phosphogluconic acid and NADPH. 

G6P 6-phosphoglucon::llactone 6-phosphoglu
conic acid 

The second step in this path1vay is the oxidation of 6 -phosphogluconic acid, 

again with NADP+, to giv' ribulose-5-phosphate (R5P), CO 2, and NADPH. 

(40) 

NADP+ 

~02H 
HCOH 

+ HO~ 
HCOH 

I 
H)DH 

HzCO® 

---?) NADPH + CO2 + 

6.,.phosphogluconic 
acid 

Ru5P 

This reaction is reported tQbe reversible (Horecker and Smyrniotis, 1952} .. 

Independent calculations of the free energies of formation of the reactants 
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and products in this reaction also indicate that the ;reaction is reversible 

(J3assham and Krause, 1969). 

Once the Ru5J? is fonned, it lS converted back to triose and hexose 

phosphates via a reversal of many of the reactions involved in the reductive 

cycle. Thus, two molecules of Ru5P are converted to two molecules of Xu5P. 

TIlls is a reversal of reaction 32. One molecule of RuSP is converted to 

RSP, reversing reaction 33. Then Xu5P and RSP react via a transketolase 

Jl1ediated step to give S7P and GAld3P, reversing reaction 31. 

The next step is mediated by an enZ)lne, transaldolase, not used in 

the reductive cycle. In its presence, G.A.ld3P and S7P are converted to E4P 

and F6P. 

(~l) Hr=O H CO 1)'1 H~=O H2~O@ 2 l-::?--O I 

i ~ HCOH + ~{/I~ '\Cl-l OH --7 I-R;OH + ! ' 
i i // B COB 

H2CO® , b"'- } 2 'E--
; 

V '4: H~OH 
l! '\01-1 HOi OH FhJ1 I-lO,DH , ~ 

6H-~-i~ A H H2CO (13) 

GAld3P S7P E4P F6P 

Another transketolase-mediated reaction then converts E4P and the other 

XuSP molecule to F6P and GAld3P. 111e end result of this sequence of reac-

tions, beginning \vi th RuSP, is the conversion of tl1Tee molecules of RuSP 

to TII/O molecules of F6P and one of GAld3P. TI1esecould be converted to 

G6P and the complete cycle repeated.. The operation of this cycle thus 

results in the oxidation of G6P to CO2 and the reduction of two molecules 

9£ NADP + to NADPli for ~ach_ C02. p;roduced. 

No ATP is produced from this cycle? and £rom eJ1ergy considerations 

it soon becomes clear that it could be nm backwards only if some energy 
, 

input could be devised., To do this, one must consider \\Thich steps in the 

oxidative cycle are highly irreversible, that is involve large negative 
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free energy changes in the oxidative direction .. 

The most inlportant SUdl step is the oxidation of G6P to 6-phospho

gluconic 'acid.. As indi.cated CReaction 39I~ this reaction takes place in 

two steps. The first step is the oxidation of the G6P to 6-phosphoglucono

lactone 1 with the conversion of NADP+ to NADl'H.. A similar reaction in which 

glucose is oxidized to gluconolactone ""ith the conversion of NADl'+ to NADPH 

has been studied (Strecker and Korkes, 1952), and it was f01md that the 

reaction to the lactone lS highly reversible. The large negative free 

energy change occurs in the hydrolysis of the lactone to the free acid. 

It may be assumed that the corresponding free energy changes accompanying 

the oxidation and hydrolysis of the phosphorylated compounds might be 

similar., TIms what is needed is a way to provide energy for the conversion 

of the 6-phosphogluconic acid to its lactone. It is known that some 

hydroxy-acids can be converted to their lactones with acid and heat. It 

is not known in what yield this particular lactonization could be effected. 

If research is to be conducted on promising path,vays for the conversion of 

CO2,to starch in the future, this lactonization reaction and the subsequent 

enzymic reduction of the lactone with NADl'H would seem to be worthy of 

study. 

, Assuming for the moment that this reaction could be carried out 

efficiently, there is one other point at which an energy input would be 

required. In order to convert some of the G6P to GAld3l' in the reversed 

pathway, F6P ",ould have to be converted to PDP. with.ATl' in a reaction 

mediated by phosphofructokinase., 
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With these reactions for energy input, the reversed path. may be 

visualized according totTle fol1owing scheme._ The end result of this path 

'~Tould be the conversion of carbon dioxide to G6P? using heat and acid, as 

\\lell as AIP and N!\DPH. The requirement for ATP ""ould be less than that of 

the reductive pentose phosphate cycle of photosynthesis. This appears to 

be the main possible advantage of this path, which will be tenned the 

ttl\eversed Oxidative Pentose Phosphate Cyc1ett (See Figure 1, thin lines). 

RevcisedOxidative Pentose Phosphate Pathway: 

6 Phosphogluconate 

6 INADPH + CO
2
. + RuSP . dehydrogenase 7 6-phosphogluconic acid + 

Reaction 40 R NA.DP+] 

> 8Kcal. heat,acid 
6 r6~phosphogluconate Reaction ",3-9a R/ 6-phosphogluconolact'one] 

6 16-,phosphoglucono1actone + NADPH G6P deh):c1ro"g.~mase) G6P + NADP+] 
ReactlOn ,,>9 R 

5 [G6P hexosephosphate isomerase) F6P] 
Reaction 24 R 

ATP + F6P ~hof:uctokinase;.. FDP + ADP 
ReactlOn 42 

aldolase 
FDP Reaction 22 R:' DHAP + GAld3P 

DHAP triose phosphate. isomerase,> G.l\ld3P 
Reaction 21 R . ' 

2 IF6P + G.l\ld3P trans~etolase) XuSP + E4P] 
Reactlon 28 

2 IF6P + E4P transa1dolasY'·S7P + GAld3P] 
Reaction 41 I 

2 IS7P + GAld3P trans~etolase) XuSP + R,SPJ 
. ReactJ,on 31 

2 IRSP pentoseph~te isomerase') RuSP] 
, ReactIon 33 " 

4 IXuSpphosphoketop~ntose epiJTleiase> RuSP] 
ReactlOn 32 . 
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Net Reactiqn; 
. + 

6 COL + l2i'JADPH + ATP + > SQ. Kcal heat --.-. ~) G6P + lZNADP' + ADP 

Ifa \\lay can be found to convert6-phosphogluconate to its lactone 

efficiently wi tlL heat and acid~' the overall energy requirement could be 

less than that of the reductive pentose phosphate cycle. The difficulties 

and ineffiCiencies, described later, in regenerating ATP, could give an 

advantage to the reversed oxidative pentose phosphate cycle which requires 

only one ATP mOlecule per G6P fonned as compared with 18 ATP molecules 

required by the reductive pentose phosphate cycle. However, a decision to 

build a system based on the reversed oxidative cycle could only be made 

after further research had demonstrated the practicality of reversing the 

two oxidative steps of the cycle and especially of converting the 6-phospho-

. gluconate to i ts lact01~e. 

Fotmaldehyde-Pentose Phosphate Cycle 

As mentioned earlier, it is possible to devise a cycle based on the 

incorporation of fonnaldehyde. This cycle has the initial disadvantage, 

alread! discussed, of requiring 50% more HZ due to th~ fact that COZ must 

first be reduced to methanol and then reoxidized. Nevertheless, there are 

compensating characteristics in this cycle which warrant its serious con-

sideration.. As outlined belOW, the cycle would require several fe\Ver steps 

than either the reductive pentose phosphate cycle or the reversed oxidative 

pentose phosphate cycle. 

A large uncertainty in thefonnaldehyde cycle is the initial step. 

There are apparently rather few biochemical reactions which. incorporate 

fonnaldehyde directly into sugar phosphates. Kemp and Quayle (1967) 

described the uptake of formaldehyde by certain bacteria which metabolize 
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C-1 compounds sudl. as )TI<;thanol o;r methane in which. the C-1 compounds are 

converted to £o:rrnaldeh~de which. then is incorporated into sugar phosphates . 

. Kemp and Quayle (1966} reported that a pentose phosphate cycle operates .to 

l'egenerate a pentose phosphate fonnaldeh.yde acceptor. In their scheme, 

fonnaldeh.yde was condensed with. ribose.,.5-·phosphate to give allulose-6-

phosphate, a 6-carbon sugar monophosphate. They proposed that this sugar 

phosphate was converted to fructose-6-phosphate, after which rearrange-

Jnents via enzymes of the pentose phosphate cycle regenerated t.lJ.e ribose-

5-phosphate acceptor. However, further study of this system has revealed 

that the reactions are not quite as thought (Quayle, 1972). In any event, 

the enzyme involved in the fonnaldehyde incorporation is difficult to iso-

late, and its reaction not yet well-characterized .. 

Of perhaps more interest is a report (Dickens and Williamson, 1958) 

of the participation of formaldehyde in reactions mediated by transketolase. 

The reaction studied was between formaldehyde and hyaroxypyruvate, and the . 

products were CO
2 

and dihydroxyacetone in an irreversible reaction. 

(43) H2yOH 

HCHO + C=O 
I 
C02H 

HzrOH 

> y=O +COZ 
f 

HZCOH 

If transketolase could mediate a reaction between fonnaldehyde and Xu5P, 

the products would be GAld3P and dihydroxyacetone. 

(44) H2r°£{ HzrOH Hr=O 

HOID + 9=0 ) 6° + HCOH. 

Hzto® HOCH H2 H. 
I 

HyOll 

HZCO@ 
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We could find no report of such a reaction in the literature. Letters to 

Professors Dickens and Racker answers suggesting that the transketolase 

reaction \vith fonnaldehyde may not have been further studied. Thus the 

following scheme based on this reaction must :r:emain tentative. Neverthe-

less it is given because it represents a considerable· simplification of 

the enzYme -media ted path. to carbohydrate. 

A reaction mediated by triokinase would convert dihydroxyacetone to 

its phosphate 1 DHAP, with ATP. 

(4S) HZroH HZTO® 
9=0 + ATP ) c=o + ADP 

I 
HzCOH HZCOH 

DHAP 

For each three pairs of triose phosphates fonned (six triose phosphates) , 

one DHAP would be converted with triose phosphate isomer:lse (Reaction 21 R) 

to GAld3P, so that the net result of the three transketolase incorporations 

of fonnaldehyde would be t\\Q DHAP molecules and four GAld3P molecules. 

The conversion of five molecules of triose phosphate to three mole-

cules of pentose phosphate would follow just the same pathway as in the 

reductive pentose phosphate cycle, except that the final product ,iould be 

XuSP instead of RuSP. Two of the pentose phosphate molecules made by the 

transketolase reactions are XuSP to begin with, and the RSP could be con-

verted to XuSP via RuSP (Reactions 33 and 32 R). 

The reactions of these three XuSP molecules with fonnaldehyde, and sub-

sequent steps produce six molecules of trio~e phosphate, one more than needed 

to regenerate the XuSP molecules. Eac~ two complete cycles liould thus fonn 

two triose phosphate molecules from which. a net of one G6P would be made. 

J 
:i 
.~ 

~'i 

.": 
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Formaldehyde - Pentose Phosphate Cycle 

6[HO-IO + Xu5P transketolase) DHA + GA1d3P] 
Reaction 44 

6[DHA + ATP triokjr:;.se:> ADP + DHAP 
Reaction 45 

DHAP triose 1?hqspflate isomerase»G.A1d3P 
Reaction 21R 

3 [DHAP + GAld3P .. aJ"do12.s~ . + FDP] 
Reaction 22 

3[H20 + FDP fructose diphosphat9-se~ 

Reaction 23' 

2[F6P + GAld3P transketolase> Xu5P + E4P] 
Reaction 28 

2 [E4P + DHAPa1dolase· ~ SDP] 
Reaction 29 

2[SDP + H
2
0 fructose diphQsphatase) 

Reaction 30 
S7P + p. 

1 

2.[S7P + GAld3P transketQl a~e) XuSP + RSP] 
Reaction 31 

2 [RSP pentose phosphate. isomerase) RuSP] 

Reaction 33 

2 [RuSP Rhosphoketopentose epimerase~ XuSP] 
. Reaction 32R 

F6P . bexose "p'bQ spb ate iSQIDerase) G6P 
Reaction 24 

Net Reaction: 6 HCHO + 6 ATP ---- G6P + 6 ADP + 5 Pi 
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The overall net reaction, starting \\'i th_ i;onnaldehyde l\'ould be: 

(46) 6HQ-IO + 6ATP -->'?G6P t 6AD!? t SPi: 

Thls requirement for 6 ATP molecules (1 ATP. per HCHOl compares with 

18 ATP molecules for the reductive pentose phosphate cycle and 1 ATP for 

the reversed oxidativepentose phosphate cycle. TIle fonnaldehyde cycle 

requires no reductive reactions, and this would eliminate the need for a 
. + 

system to reduce NADP to NADPH. To calculate overall energetics, one 

" must include the three moles of HZ needed to reduce COZ to fonnaldehyde 

via methanol. Starting with H20, 3 moles of HZ costs 3 x 56.7 = 170.1 

Ktal. Adding 1 ATP (IZ Kcal) gives a total chemical energy requirement of 

182 Kcal. However, if the regeneration of ATP is very inefficient, the 

total energy cost could be less than in the case of the reductive pentose 

phosphate cycle • 

. 'COmparison of Three Pathways 

We are now in a position to compare the three principal pathways we 

have discussed .. There may be other pathways, but we reiterate our contention 

that patlnffiYs involving direct incorporation of one-carbon compounds into 

carbohydrate-like compounds seem likely to be tl1e most efficient. It will be 

recalled from our earlier discussion, that organic syntheses of two-carbon 

compounds appeared to require too much energy. Biochemical incorporation 

of carbon into non-carbohydrate comnounds must be followed by a large number 

of biochemical steps to convert such. compotmds to carbo hydra te . 

Of the three pathways dis.cussed aboye, only the photosynthetic carbon 
• , I . 

reduction patIn-my', the r.eductive pentose phosphate cycle? is known to occur 

as written in nature, All of its enzrmes are together in the same physio

logical environment in the chloroplast. Thus, their ability to function 
. ++ . , 

in a cOIlUTIon environment of pH, metabolite concentrations, Ng Ion conccntratlOn, 
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etc., is assured. TIllS could be. a great advantage i£ it develops that the 

nest system for reactors leading to starch. s~rnthesis i..s a mul tienzyme 

reactor.. Considering the magnitude of the separations of products and 

reactants involved, there seems to be a higll probability that such a multi-

enzyme system may be advantageous. 

Of course, all of the enzymes of the reversed oxidative pentose phosphate 

cycle also occur together. Hmvever, it would be necessary in the case of that 

cycle to isolate the 6-phosphogluconic acid prior to its conversion to 6.,. 

phosphogluconolactone., The fact that 6 -phosphogluconic acid is the only 

carboxylic acid in the cycle is not all that helpful, since most of the 

other metaboli tes are phosphates, and hence also anions at neutral pH. 

The formaldehyde pentose phosphate cycle would be significantly simpler 

than the other cycles, since it substitutes the transketol~se reaction, the 

enzyme wIlich is required in all three cycles, for the carboxylation reaction, 

and the reductive react-Lons of the other cycles. It "las' its own kinase 

reaction, but so do the other cycles, the reductive pentose cycle requiring 

two kinase reactions with tKO different enzymes. 

Weighing against this advantage are three serious disadvantages: (1) 

A requirement of 50% more H2, and (2) Our present lack of certainty that 

the transketolase reaction ''lith fonnaldehyde and XuSP 'vould work. (3) If 

formaldehyde would react l'li th XuSP, it might also react l'li th F6P to give 

dihydroxyacetoneand E4P, and with S7P to give dihydroxyacetone and RSP. 

Since these are also intermediates in the propose.d cycle, a scheme could 

perhaps be \'lorked out to use suclL reacti.ons, but some problems of control 

might ensue __ More serious would be a reaction of; formaldehyde with. dihydroxy

acetone phosphate to give erythrulose-4-phosphate., This reaction has oeen 
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reported lCharalampous and Mueller, 1953}.. Another enzyme would then 

naye to be found to corrverterythrulose.-4-phosphate tq E4P ~ an intenllediate 

compound of the cycle .. 

There is also the danger that fonnaldehyde, a fairly reactive chemical, 

might poison some of the enzymes, if a mul tienzyme system were employed. 

Given these uncertainties about the interaction of fonualdehyde with the 

enzymes discussed, plus the higher initial energy input to convert CO2 to 

formaldehyde via methanol, we are unable to select the fonualdehyde path as 

our first choice. However, it would appear that this pathway could become 

the one of choice if a way could be found to reduce CO2 directly to fonnalde

hyde, and the enzymology should prove to be favorable after further study. 

The reversed oxidative pentose phosphate cycle offers a possible advantage 

over the reductive pentose phosphate cycle in tenns of a large saving on ATP 

input. Depending on how efficiently the 6-phosphogluconic acid could be 

converted to 6-phosphogluconolactone and hO\V'much energy must be expended to 

regenerate ATP from ADP and inorganic phosphate, this could be a very important 

factor. Since both of these factors are unknown, it 5s impossible to make a 

decision on this basis. 

A severe disadvantage of the reversed oxidative pentose phosphate cycle 

is our lack of knowledge about the feasibility of reversing the two oxidative 

steps.· From a thenrodynamic standpoint, both steps are feasible, if the acid 

can be chemically converted to the lactone. Ove.rall, this cycle has about the 

same number of step$ as the reductive pentose phosphate cycle. Since this 

cycle has not been run. bacbvard? and since we. are. not certain that the acid 

can be efficiently conyerte.d to the lactone, we fe.el we must make the reductive 

pentose phosphate cycle our fi.rst choice.· 
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The reductive pentose phosphate cycle is the unique biochemical pathway, 
,\. ' " 

selected by evolution, for tile conversipn of" COZ to starch,. It seems probable 

tliat no better pathway can be devised to operate~nder the conditions existing 

iIi a 'living celL This does not rule out the possibility that a more efficient 

pathway can be devised using conditions not tolerable in a living cell. Also, 

the living cell enjoys advantages that make for great efficiency. In particular, 

all the reactions of the reductive pentose phosphate cell take place within an 

organelle only 5 micrometers in diameter. Thus, the complexity of the cycle 

doesn't cause any diffusional problems. Another great advantage of the 

living cell is the great selectivity of permeability of transport of chemicals 

through the limiting membrane of the subcellular organelle, the chloroplast. 

From such considerations, it clearly is not justified to conclude that 

what is best for the microbiochemical factory of the green plant cell is 

necessarily best for the macrochemica1 factory built by man. But perhaps 

because of the lack of known facts about key features of some possible 

al ternative pathways, we have been unable to find such a pathway which is 

. demonstrably more efficient than the photosynthetic path1vay. 

From a purely chemical standpoint the reductive pentose phosphate cycle 

i.s 'remarkably efficient. Since thesta:tting point for our proposed starch 

synthesis is water and COZ' it is fair to calculate efficiency on this basis. 

The energy stored in converting one mole of CO2 and one of water to a mole 

of 0z and a sixth mole o~ glucose is +114.4 Kcal (Reaction 1). The energy 

requirement of the cycle per CO
2 

mole inco-rporated i,s two moles of HZ and 

three moles of ATP (F.eaction .3S)., Splitting nro mOles of water to give 

blO moles of H2 and one of 0z cost 113 . .4 Kcal (Eq.uation Zl, while three moles 

of ATP is,~orth about 36 Kcal. Thus the overall efficiency of the reductive 
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pentose phDsphate cycle. may be calculated as 114.4/149.4 = 75%. Of course, 

the cost of, producing the ATP outside of the cell may be much higher than it 

is in the cell n'lhere it costs about 56- Ktal to store 36 Kcal as ATP) . 

One other advantage of the reductive pentose phosphate cycle may be 

mentioned. If a factory based on'stabilized enzymes is to be built, it is 

important to have a source of abundant, inexpensive materials to supply the 

enzymes, since they appear likely to have a limited life, even in the 

stabilized state. All of the enzymes of the reductive pentose phosphate 

cycle are of course present in all green leaves. 

Recommended Pathway 

A principal purpose of this study was to examine possible pathways 

for the conversion of CO2 to starch, using energy and water, and to recom

mend the optimal pathway. At the outset, we had expected to select the 

most promising several pathways on the basis of simplicity, energy effi-

ciency, and probability that the path\'lay could provide a successful route 

in tenns of practicality of the reactions and of the engineering concepts 

necessary to convert the reactions into useful industrial steps. lVe had 

. expected that it would be possible to incorporate steps of organic synthesis, 

not involving the use of enzymes with their attendant difficulties, and to 

reserve the enzymes for those later steps in the pathway in which stereo-

specifici ty of the products must be maintained., 

At the sametime~ we had expected that there might be diverse bio

chemical steps from different systems that could be incorporated into the 
~ , 

pathway to give a system mOTe efficient than. any ,found in nature. We 

didn t.t really expect that this would be the case j,J all the steps were to 

be enzymically catalyzed, for evolution has had a long time to perfect 

the best such system. However, if some organic reactions carried out under 
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nonrphysiological conditions -\vere includedrit could change the rules of 

tlie game ~ and' othe.r pathways could become. more e£ficient .. 

As it turns out, Iv:e are. forced to make a choice in favor of the photo'

synthetic carbon reduction path--the reductive pentose phosphate cycle. 

This choice is dictate~ partly by i~lorance in the literature about key 

steps in alternative pathways and partly by ignorance about organic reac

tions for converting carbon dioxide to reduced carbon compounds with a 

high. energy efficiency. Organic chemists have not been faced with this 

problem. In our present petrochemically-based teclmology of organic com

pounds it is much cheaper to begin reaction sequences irith already reduced 

organic compounds.. Those chemists who have, been faced with the problem of 

organic synthesis with CO2 , say, in the synthesis of l4C-labeled organic 

compounds, have not been under any constraints as to the use of energy or 

energy.,.rich compounds such as lithium aluminum hydride. 

Problems and Possible Sulutions 

Having chosen the reductive pentose phosphate cycle, lie must consider 

its disadvantages and how they may be overcome. The first obvious disad-

vantage is the carboxylation reaction itself. As the later sections will 

sh01'1, the carboxylation enzyme, ribulose diphosphate carboxylase, . is a 

high molecular weight protein, rather low in tumovernumber, somewhat 

unstable 1 and probably subject to complex regulatory mechanisms in vivo. 

This enzyme is known to require CO2 ? not bicarbonate ion, 

Thus in any liquid sys tem in which. a large portion. o£ the 

as its substrate. 

carbon is in the 

fOI1lJ of bicarbonate i.on it might be necessary'to include some carbonic 

anhydrase 1 an enzyme that speeds the equilibtrati.on. between CO2 and carbonic 

acid., Hmve.ver, this requirement can probably be obviated by using higher 
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concentrations of CO2, and it may be an engineering advantage to be able to 

do just that.. As di,scussed under Pro:perti~s of the Enzymes, lower molecular 

weight forms of the carboxylase are fOllild in. certain bacteri a, and this 

could be an advantage in plant design. Beyond this we can only suggest 

extensive further research on the properties of the carboAylation enz~ne, 

and on its insolubilized and stabilized form. 

Another difficulty with the reductive pentose phosphate cyc1e is its 

large number of,steps. The cycle itself contains 13 steps, although 10 

enzymes are required, since 3 enzymes, aldolase, transketolase, and }TIPase-

SDPase do DvO jobs each. Another 5 enzymes are required to reach starch 

in nature.. If starch phosphorylase can be substituted for the four steps 

beDveen GlP and starch, this number would be reduced to two. 

As will be discussed in the engineering sections of this report, 

there are fonnidable problems of separation of metabolites, coenzymes, 

inorganic ions, etc., associated with the operation of a reactor repre-

senting any of these steps catalyzed by enzymes insolubilized on particles 

in a fixed bed. If such separations are to be carried out for eadl ·of the 

15 to 20 possible enzymically-catalyzed steps Cif we include regeneration 

of ATP and NADPH), the plant costs ~d energy requirements will multiply 

enormously. The energy cost could easily become one to two orders of mag

nitude greater than the chemical energy storage accomplished. Even though 

we are assuming a supply of inexpensive energy (without which this system 

could never become practicall waste of; energy on a vast scale probably \'lill 

not be tolerable .. 

In order to minimize this waste of energy due to separation processes, 

it appears P?ssible that most, if not all, of the enzymically-catalyzed 
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steps should be carried out in a cOIl)l1l()n Ifstirred-tank" reactor. Such a 

system may approach on. a macro scale. what the chloroplasts accomplish on 

a micro scale. Thus, perhaps the only inputs to the reactor could be CO
Z

' 

HZ gas, and acetyl phosphate .. The outputs could be acetate and phosphate 

and starch. A portion of the reactor fluid would be continuously filtered 

and cycled through starch-synthesizing columns. Starch would collect on 

these coltnnns, which would be removed from time to time for separation of 

the starch from the column material. We know that all of the components of 

the reductive pentose cycle (enzymes, metabolites, etc.) are compatible. 

We are not certain that the enzymes which would be involved in the transfer 

of electrons from HZ to ferredoxin to NADP+ are likewise compatible with 

all the rest. There is some reason to hope that they would be, since cer

tain algae can be adapted to carry out a dark reductive pentose phosphate 

cycle using r~ instead of light. 

Certain other advantages may be cited for the system just described. 

First, th~ presence of HZ gas in the system (and the exclusion of 0Z) would 

probably increase the stability of most enzymes. 

Second, the HZ atmosphere, anaerobic, would greatly reduce the proba-

. bil-ityof . serious bacteriological contamination. Very fev" species of 

bacteria live on HZ in the absence of Oz. Fermentative bacteria Kould still 

bea threat, but their grov-rth might be inhibited by the presence of acetate 

and the . absence of very much free sugar '0 Also, antibiotics could be used. 

Third, the system \'fould be to SQme extent self regulating. 'Three of 

the enzyrn.es catalyze more than one step, and the.se enzymes would tend to 

catalyze the reaction for 'vhich there was the higher level of substrate, 

taking into accOlmt the binding constants for the substrates. By making 
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certain. enzymes rate-limiting (as they are in.the chloroplastsl and moni

toring and 'controlling tTle amounts of these key enzymes, a high. degree of 

regulation could be achieved with relatively ~ew controls. 

Fourth, since all steps would take place in the same reactor, and 

since only end products lV"ould be removed? all reactions would eventually 

go to completion. There would be no need for any recycling 

except in the final stage of starch synthesis. 

The problems of running all steps in Vle same reactor are not insur

mountable. Diffusion times could be reduced perhaps by having the enzymes 

for several sequential steps attached to one bead. For example, beads 

could be prepared withpentose phosphate isomerase (Reaction 33), phospho

ketoepimerase Cp-eaction 32), phosphoribulokinase (Reaction 34), and ribu

lose diphosphate carboxylase (Reaction IS). 

In stmllIlary, I am recollnnending that the reductive pentose phosphate 

cycle be used, with. an input of H2, CO2, and acetyl phosphate, and that all 

steps be carried out in a single multicomponent reactor. Such a reactor 

would be a kind of macr.,:::hloroplast, although without the light-harvesting 

apparatus .. 

. 'Energetics of the Reductive Pentose Phosphate Cycle and AI temate Cycles 
0: 

The "physiological" standard free energy changes C/~G ') of the reactions 

of the reductive pentose phosphate cycle have been calculated by Basshanl and 

Krause (1969). The standard conditions for these physiological free energy 

changes are that all acttvities of solutes, are at unity and all gases at 
. + '-7 

1 atmosphere ~ but rrLJ ;:: 10 . 

The actual concentrations of metabolic intenlledia.te cornpowlds in' photo-
0'· 

synthesizingChlotella,pyrenoidosa', and from these and the 6G values, the 

steady-state (t,GS) values, in that system, were calculated. The 6G
S 

values 
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would, of course, vary with. the system., However? they are of some interest 

in the present context·. There is a limi:ted range of concentrations that is 

opt:iJJ).al for the enzymes, particularly in. a mUltienzyme system, where one 

enzyme may be exposed to the reactants and products of another enzyme

mediated reaction .. Thus it is likely that, if amultienzyme system is 

employed in a reactor of the starch synthesis plant, concentrations within 

. anoI'der' of magnitude of those found in the natural system of green plant 

cells will be required.. The t-,GS values would consequently not be too dif

ferent in the artificial syste~. 

For example, inorganic phosphate, Pi' is commonly in the range of con

centration of I mN in plant cells. This adds -4.2 Kcal to the t-,G values 

of reactions in which p. is liberated (Reactions 23 and 30). 
1 

o t. ~C; 
Table I shows the t-,G and [.,lJ values for reactions of the reductive 

and oxidative pentose phosphate cycles. Table II shows free energies of 

formation from the elements of metabolites. From an.=xaInination of Table I 

several points are apparent: 

1) t-,GS values are generally close to zero for the majority of reactions, 

indicating high reversibility. 
S 2} A fe\.., reactions have larger negative values for t-,G . 

o 

In the 

reductive cycle these are particularly the carboxylation reaction and the 

FDPase-mediated reactions. 

3) In order for the reduction of pGAto triose phosphate to occur 

(have a t-,GS with. a negative value}, the concentrations of reactants (ATP, 

N.ADPI-I? and PGAl must be considerablr higher than the concentrations of the 

+ products (C',Ald3P, NADP; Pp and ADP1 .. However? the fact that there are 

3 reactants and 4 products helps, since the concentrations of all metabolites 

-4 
lie wi thin an order of magnitude of 2 x 10 M .. 
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Table I. Fr~e-ErietgyChanges for Reacti?riS of the Reductive and 

OXidci fiVe Pentose Phosphate Cycles 
" . . \ 

Reaction 
No ... 

Reactants 

, ."\ 

IS 

16 

17 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

RuDP, CO2, H20 

ATP, 3-PGA 

PPGA, NADPH 

GAld3P 

GAl d3P, DHAP 

PDP, HzO 

F6P 

G6P 

28 F6P, GAld3P 

29 E4P~ DHAP 

30 SDP, H20 

31 S7P, GAld3P 

32 XuSP 

33 R5P 

34 Ru5P, ATP 

39,39a G6P, NADP+ 

40 6~phosphog1~co-
nate? NADP 

From Bassham & Krause? 1969 .. 

Products 

3-PGA 

ADP, PPGA 
+ GAld3P, NADP , p. 

1 

DHAP 

G1P 

E4P, Xu5P 

SDP 

S7P, P. 
1 

R5P, Xu5P 

'Rl.i.5P 

Ru5P 

RuDP, ADP 

6-phosphog1uconate, 
NADPH 

Ru5P? NADPH? CO2. 

0',-
G 

Kcal 

-8 . .4 

+4.3 

-1.8 

"'5.4 

-3.4 

-o.S 

+1.7 

+1.5 

+0.1 

+U.2 

+0.5 

-S.2 

-8.4 

+1.,6 

, GS 

Kcal 

-9.8 

-l.6 

-0.2 

~0.4 

-6.S 

-0.3 

-0.9 

-0.2 

-7.1 

"'1.4 

-0.1 

-0.1 

-3.8 

"'11.4 

-2.1 

~--"'-' ' .. ,--
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Table II .P~ysio1ogical Free Energi.es, of Fonnation, from the Elements 

of:t-.'letabolites and Related CompoUnds 
, ." 

Substance 
. . ", ". ~ . . . . . . '. . . . 

P. "2C-H 0)':' 
, 1, 2 

a-D-g1ucose 

G6P-2 

GlP.,.2 

F6P-2 

FDP.,.2 

DHAP- 2 

GAld3P- 2 

Glycerol 
. -2 
a.,.glycero1 P 

3-PGA-:- 3 

-3 
2 .. PGA 

-1 
pyruvate 

E4P- 2 

S7P-2 

. SDP-4 

R5P- 2 

Ru5P,.2 

RuDP-4 

X 5p"72. u. 

6-phos:phog1uconate 

CO 2 

H
2
0 

H+ 

G 0 " 

Kca1 
. , (1M~aqJ 

P 

-219.2 

P-215.9 

P-214.2 

P-2l5.4 

2P.,.212.0 

P-104.3 

P,.102 . .5 

P-114.4 

P-157.5 

P-156.1 

-113.4 

P-139.1 

P-252.S 

2P-249.1 

P,l77 .6 

P-l77 •. 0 

, 2J,>"7174.6 

P,,177 .. 3 

p-267.4 

.,.94 •. 3 

,·56.7 

,.9.6 
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The high degree of reversibility of many steps may well be a strong 

argument in iavor of amul tienzyme reactor ~ For example, 1£ all enzymes 

o£ the reductive pentoge phosphate cycle were present in, a single reactor, 

the large negative 4GS of the carboxylation reaction ( -10 Kcal) would 

drive carbon into the reaction pathway. Subsequent reversibility would 

not matter, since carbon would be removed from the system in the starch

forming reaction, which also is estimated to have a substantial negative 

free energy change (assuming the ADPG system, Reactions 26 and 27, is used!). 

If a single enzyme, fixed-bed column were used for a highly reversible . 
step, it is clear that considerable unreacted material would come out of 

the bottom of the column, and would have to be 'separated from the reactants, 

coenzymes, etc. Separation problems are severe in terms of plant size, 

energy consumption, and cost, and must be miniJnized wherever possible. 

This is another reason for seriously considering a single, multienzyme 

system suggested earlier, in Hhich the only inputs are COZ' H2, and acetyl. 

phosphate 0, The only outputs would be acetate, phosphate, and starch. The 

starch might be removed on a side-loop column, where it could be collected 

in insoluble form.. The column (one of many) could be removed, and the 

starch Hashed off (perhaps following partial enzymic digestion). The acetate 

and phosphate, having lower molecular weights than other metabolites and 

coenzymes, would be removed in other loops employing a battery of COW1ter

current selective dif£usiondeyices, as described in the engineering reports. 

While the example in the engineering report describes the separation 

of different met~boli,tes ~ it is hoped that the principle could be used for 

. separating acetate and phosphate from other metabolites ° It is clear" 

however, that considerable improvement in the state of the art of selective 

diffusion membranes will be required before this hope becomes a reality. 
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Assuming that the Im-i cost energy, postulated as the basis of this 

s'~udy'i:sachieved, tneslnglemost seriou$ obstacle to success appears to 

'be 'the separationproBlems,' We might SUl1ll1layize this opinion. by saying that 

the use of insolubilized enzymes appears to offer the promise of duplica-

tingiIi vivo catalysis~ but membrane tecJmology is much further at the 

present time from duplicating in vivo selective transport. Both of these 

properties of living cells will have to be copied in some way if we are to 

reproduce the synthetic process of photosynthesis. 
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INTRODUCTION 
< 

One of the criteria in se1ecting the optimal pathwar for the synthesis 

of starch. from C0z.' water and energy' had to he the number and characteristics 

of the enzymes involved.. In turn1 this assumes the availability of infor

mation on these enzymes., The present section summarizes the literature 

available on the enzymes participating in the reductive pentose phosphate 

cycle-'"the pathway which was selected as our first choice. Perhaps after 

scanning through this ·information the reader might wonder why we selected 

this particular pathway. Indeed, there are verj large gaps in our knm.,r-

. ledge of the enzymes. One can only reply that the problems and lack of 

information appeared even greater in ~he other alterna~ives considered. 

Many examples of such. problem areas ''lere given in previous sections of the 

report. 

The enzymes in the following survey are arranged alphabetically and 

are also nwnbered according to the number given in previous sections to the' 

reaction they catalyze. Although we have tried to be fairly complete in 

the bibliography, the s~aries themselves concentrate mainly on the data 

. which we felt would be needed for a systems design. These are principally 

data on the enzyme at the molecular level such as molecular weights, 

presence of cofactors, pH optima, kinetic parameters, data on inhibitors, 

etc, Any availableinfonnationon stability and primary structure was at 

least referred to, as a basis £01' possible future research on the insolubili-

zation and $tabilization o£ enzymes .. 

What are someo£ the overall conclusions emerging from this survey of 

enz)'llles? It is clear that much work. is still needed on the. enzymes them

selyes .... In a few cas~s (phoSphoglycerate kinase, ribulose phosphate 



epimerase,phosphortbulokinase)it will be seen that few Or no highly 

purified preparations of the enzyme have as yet been described.. In, other 

cases (glyceraldehyde '3-phosphate dehydrogenase, transketolase 1 triose 

phosphate isomerase, aldolase; fructose diphosphatase} the enzymes are 

well known, but they have been studied mostly from the point of view of 

the manmalian hiochemist,i.e., as degradative enzymes participating in 

such metabolic pathways as glycolysis and oxidative pentose phosphate. 

These enzymes ":ere,· generally speaking, purified from yeast or manunalian 
-' 

tissues rather than from plant;:;, and in many cases there are few or no 

available data for the reactions performed in the direction of the syn

thetic reductive pentose phosphate cycle. 

We would have liked to have more data on the plant enzymes, as these 

might be more useful in the starch synthesis for two main reasons: 

. I} First, plants would bea cheaper. source of enzyme and would contain 

. 'all the enzymes needed for the pathway of interest. (Two of the enzymes 

~ the cycle; jibulose diphosphate carboxylase and phospho ribulokinase, 

are unique to the reductive pentose phosphate cycle.) 

2) Secondly, we have no infonnation on the in vitro compatibility of 

the various eIlzymes needed, but we know at least that all the enzymes are 

·able to function together in their natural environment-~the chloroplast. 

It likely would be easier to find conditions of pH, i.onie strength, etc . 

. suitable for all the enzymes involved? or at le.ast for a majority of them, 

if they were purified from a commansource.. This would be important, for a 

design such. as is pJ;"oposed in the sectipn on patln<layselection, in which a 

IlllIllber of reactions are perfonned in a cornmon reactor", L tJI,lust be stressed, 

however, that it is impossilbe to predict on tlie basis of available data 
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whether this is a realistic approa~ to the problem from a chemical point 

of viel'l'.. Not only is the information. lacldng on. the' in. vitro compatibility 

of various soluble enzymes, but ''''e also have to contend lx-ith the fact that 

tJie properties of the emymes might change considerably during the process 

of l,nsolubilization. Virtually no work is available on the insolubiliza'" 

tion of the particular enzymes needed. Therefore, at the present time, 

any design would have to be based on whatever information is available on 

the soluble enzymes, and this will almost certainly introduce a large degree 

of uncertainty. 

This section also includes a summary of the available information on 

enzyme insolubilization and stabilization. The work that has been done on 

other enzymes might at least serve to make some reasonable predictions 

about such required parameters as the am:mnt of protein bound per ooi t of 

support and the proportion of protein remaining enzymatically active after 

binding. 

In conclusion, it can be stated. that muCh research is still needed in 

the following areas: 

. ~) Purification of all the enzymes involved using greenplant~ as a 

conllIxm source. 

2) Characterization of the enzymes at the molecular level,especial1y 

from the point of vi.ew of the reactions as they occur in the reductive 

pentose phosphate cycle.. This involves in a number of cases the developing 

of new assar. proceduresmeaSur~ emyme acti vitr in the direction needed. 

31 Insolubili.zation and stabilization of the emymes, elucidation of 

the properties of the derivatives and their cOIDEatibility., This area is 

certainly the biggest question mark at the present time .. 
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AI.JX)LASE 

(Reactions 22? 291 

"Aldolase" is a generic name for a number of enz}1Iles catalyzing the 

aldol cleavage/condensation reactions involving dihydroxyacetone phosphate 

and a variety of aldehydes~ Among these reactions, the most important 

ones are: 

DHAP + D-g1ycera1dehyde-3-P 

. 
I' 

DHAP + D·g1ycera1dehyde· 

DHAP +D-erythrose-4-P 

carbonreductioncyc1e~ 

< 
FDP 

glycolysis 

~.. P-1-P 
4-<""'l"'""i-v-er-f~ru-c-t-o-s-e-m-e-t-a~b-o-l-i-s-m 

carbon reduction cyc1e~ 

< SDP 

Attans configuration at positions 3 and 4 is required. 

Aldolases are present and have been studied in representatives from 

all phyla~ A partial bibliography on the enz}1Ile comprising mainly the more 

recent work is compiled at the end of this section. It includes several 

reviews dealing with various particular aspects of th<> enzyme: Rutter (1961), 

Rutter (1964), }'brse and Horecker (1968), Horecker (1971). In spite of 

the weal th of available studies, the data most necessary for our purpose 

are very sCarce or apparently not available. This is because aldolase has 

been studied mostly as the glycolytic enz}1Ile, the assays being perfonned 

in the .direction of PDP cleavage. Thus data on PDP synthesis are seldom 

given and data on SDP fornation do not appear to be available. 

Aldolases are classified in two large groups CRutter, 1964): class I 

and class II.. These are su~fi.cient1y· di:t;ferent ftom each. other to justify 

the assumption that they are analogous lrather than. homologous) proteins. 
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I. Class I aldolases 

The prototype for this class is the marrnnalian muscle aldolase. The 

group includes a number of marrnnalian aldolase isozymes from different 

organs, enzymes from various other animal phyla, as well as the enz~ne 

frQm plants, 

The distinguismng features of this class are; a molecular weight 

of 140,000 .,. 160,000, no inhibition by metal chelators, no bound metal ion, 

no activation by monovalent ions, and broad pH optima. Data .on three 

representatives of this class .are compiled in Table I. 

It should be noted from the kinetic parameters .of the u';'o marrnnalian 

isozymes that aldolase B (liver) appears to be adapted for fructose metabo

lism and glucQneogenesis, i .,e. forFDP synthesis. Therefore, of the rno 

mammalian aldolases described, aldolase B would be more suitable for the 

sugar synthesis process. Unfortunately, the kinetic parameters for the 

spinach enzyme were studied in the direction of cleavage both of FDP and 

of SDP, even though these are the inverse of the postulated photosynthetic 

reactiQns. l'IlOreover, d~tta for the reaction of SDP synthesis from E-4-P 

and ~~ seem to be unavailable for any of the enzymes studied. 

II. Class II aldolases 

This group 1S found in fungi and bacteria (including the blue-green 

"algaelt
) and is distinguished by-a molecular weight of about 70,000, the 

presence of a bound divalent metal ion, complete inhibition by EDTA 
+ 

(reversible by additiQn of divalent metal ~.onl, activation by K , and 

sharper pH. optima... In contrast to class I enzymes, class II aldQlases are 

unaffected by carbQxypeptidase and are inhibited by reagents which attack 

'7'SHgroups •. These differences suggest the ~i.stence of two different 

mechanisms of action and tliere have been a large ntnnber of studies addressing 



Table I. Properties of Some Class I Aldolases * 

Rabbi t Muscle Rabbit Liver Spinach 
(Aldolase A) (Aldolase B2 

Mblecular weight 160,000 150,000 142,000 
SublIDits 4 3 ? ? 
Inhibition byEDTA 0 0 0 
Vmax PDP synthesis~ 10,000 3,000 ? 

" 

V max PDP cleavage 5,300 460 3,900 
V 'FIP cleavage max . 105 460 156 
Vmax SDP cieavage 5,400 2,300 
K eM) m 

6 x lO:~ 2 x 10=~ -5 FDP 6.8 x 10_3 
0'1 
N 

FIP 4 x 10.,.3 8 x 10_4 3.9 x 10 
DHAP 2 x 10"'3 4 x 10_4 ? 
GA1d3P 1 x 10 -5 3 x 10 ? . -5 
SDP 3.1 x 10 ? 1.7 x 10. 

pH optimum 6.9 - 8.8 7.5 - 8.25 

* ·Compiled from: Rutter (1961 and 1964), Morse and Horecker (1968), Brooks and Criddle (1966). 
i Vmax lIDi ts: mole substrate/minute per mole protein. 

1 
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themselves to the question of the mechanism of the aldolase reaction and 

the differences bebveen the blO groups. (For a review see Morse and 

Horecker, 1968). 

for the yeast enzyme Rutter (19611 gives the following kinetic con

stants: 

Km (FDPl = 3 - 9 x 10"\1; Vmax - 8300 

Kln (DHAP and GAP) = 2 x 10"\1 .. 

An enzyme of the class II type that might deserve special mention is . . 
r 

that from the thermophilic bacteria (Barnes et al., 1970; Sugimoto and 

Nosoh, 1971) , ... hich is both active and stable at high temperatures. 

The following thermodynamic constants for the aldolase reaction were 

compiled by Rutter (1961): 

f.GO (cal/mol) Lilio (cal/mol) t.So (cal/deg .mol) 

FDP ---7 DHAP + GAP 5580 13,100 24 

Keq = 8.1 x 10-~ (30°) 

F-l-P .. ~ DHAP + glyceraldehyde 7880 15,000 23 

Recently, a number of studies have addressed themselves to the 

elucidation of the primary structure of aldolases from various organisms, 

especially around the active center. (See for example, Horecker, 1971; 

Guha et al., 1971; Ting et al., 1971a and 1971b; Lai et al., 1971; Lai 

and Oshima, 1971; Jack and Harris, 1971). 

Rabbit muscle aldolase has been insolubilized by Bemfeld et ala 

(1968) by imbedding it in polyacrylamide gel.. In this work only about one 

fifth. of the protein fixed remained enzymaticallY active and the authors 

suggested that only the surface-·bound protein. retained activity. 
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FRUCTOSE-l,6-DIPHOSPHATASE Q-ffiXOSED I PHOSPHATASE) 

(p-Fructose-l,6-:diphosphate l-phosphohydrolase; E .. C. 3.1..3 .. 11) 

UReactions 23, 302 

D-fructose 1,6-diphosphate + H20 = D-fructose 6-P + orthophosphate 

(Note: This section includes corrnnents on "Seduheptulose 1,7 -diphosphatase": 

D-seduheptulose 1,7-diphosphate + HzO c D-seduheptu10se 7-P + Pi) 

FDPase* is.a key.enzyme in both gluconeogenesis and the photosynthetic 

carbon reduction cycle. It is thought to be a regulatory enzyme in both 

these systems and, as such, has been extensively studied in the past few 

years. To summarize its properties in just a few pages is therefore a very 

difficu1 t task. Pontremoli and Horecker have recently (1970 and 1971) 

wri tten hvo detailed reviews on FDPase, with numerous references and the 

present stn1lITlaryis based mostly on these reviews and the work published 

since that time. This more recent work will probably re-quire a re-evalua

tion of much of the older studies which were done on the so-called "a1ka-

line" FDPase. In the course of older purification procedures, (see reviews 

cited), FbPase, which in the crude extract was highly active at neutral pH, 

was extracted in a form with maximal activity above pH 9.0. Until recently, 

all the molecular studies were performed on this "alkaline" form of the 

enzyme. In 1971, however, two groups of investigators, using new purifica

tion procedures, succeeded in isolating FDPases from rabbit and cow liver 

respectively, whose pH optima closely resembled those of the crude extracts 

and which could, therefore, represent the native form of the· enzymes. 

* Abbreviations: FDP: :fructose 1,6-diphosphate; FDPase; fructose 1,6-
diphosphatase; SDP; seduheptulose 1,7-diphosphate; SDPase: seduheptulose 
1,7-diphosphatase. 
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With regard to its specificity, FDPase from manunalian sources is 

almost equally active with SDP as substrate and the two activities appear 

to be inseparable. In contrast, some organisms have two distinct proteins 

performing the hydrolyses of PDP and SDP, respectively. It would probably 

be of advantage for the. purpose of our project to use an enzyme which 

can catalyze both reactions. 

I. Manunal ian FDPases 

A. Liver FOPase 

1) tlAlka1inelt 
- see reviews by Pontremoli and Horecker (1970 and 

1971) & 

Specific activ~ty of crystalline preparation = 19.5 micromole 

FOP/min., mg protein at room temperature, pH 9.1, 1 roM 1-fnC12. 

R 'd- . l.fn+2 ).1 +2 equlres Ivalent catIon: J\ or J'g 

With Mn+2 the enzyme has little or no activity at neutral pH 

and maximum activity at pH 9.0-9.2. With Mg+2 the pH optinn.nn is 

strongly influenced by the concentration of metal and the presence 

of che1ating agllts, ~ • .&. imidazole. 

The enzyme hydrolyzes both FDP and SDP, the latter at about 70% 

of the rate for FDP. The affinity for SDP is, however, considerably 

lower than that for FDP. A number of other mono- and diphosphates 

tested are inactive. Some typical kinetic constants are: 

Rabbit liver: Km(FDP) = 4.3 x 10-6 M (pH=9.l, Mg+ 2) 

= less ,than 10-6 M (pH~7.5, Mg+ 2) 
. ..,6 '" - +2 

- 2..6 x 10. M (pH=9 . .1 1 Mn. ) 
-6 . +2' 

=, less than lQ M (pK=7.5, MIl 1 

(!>ontremoli1 1966)., . 
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KtnlFDP) = 1.2 x 10- 5 (pR=9.0) 

K (SDPl = 3 x 10-4 (pH..=9. 0) 
m 

. ~onsignore et al., 1963). 

At higherFDP concentrations, the substrate becomes inhibitory. 

Thus', at 10-3 M FDP the rate of hydrolysis is about 50% of the 

optimum rate. This suDstrate inhibition is observed only in the 

';neutralpH range .. 

FDPases are typically inhibited by AMP, a phenomenon which is 

asslUlledto playa role in the physiological regulation of gluco-
. . 

neogenesis: the ratio of A~1P/ATP is thought to regulate the rela

tive rate of .glycolysis and gluconeogenesis via their effect on 

phosphofructokinase and FDPase , respectively. Again, the inhibi-

tion by ~1P is apparent mostly in the neutral pH range. 

Ki (.AMP) (rat liver) = 1.1 x 10-4 at pH 7.3. 

AMP is a non~ornpetitive inhibitor and is believed to act at 

an allosteric site. It has been shown for the liver enzyme that 

the lowered inhj I)i tory effect above pH 9.0 is lot due to" a lower 

affinity of the enzyme for the inhibitor. The enzyme can be de

sensitized to the AMP inhibitor by a nlUllber of treannents, without 

loss of catalytic activity. 'These very interesting studies, 

involving selective modification of the protein by variouS reagents, 

are reviewed by Pontremoli and Horecker (1970 and 1971) and should 

De useful in future insolubilization and stabilization studies. 

Also of interes·t should be the studies pertaining to activation of 

the enzyme by disulfide reagents; these increase the activity of 

the. enzyme in the neutral pH: range. Thus, in the presence' of 

homocystine the specific activity at pI{ 7.5 is 40 units/mgprotein, 
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or twice .that at. alkaline pH, under nonnal conditions. 

With regard to stability, Pontremoli (19661 states that the 

enzyme can be stored for months in the cold without loss of 

activity~ 

The rabbit liver "alkaline" enzyme has been estimated to have 

a molecular weight of about 130,000 and is made out of a total of 

four subunits 'ITith two types of polypept,ide chains of molecular 

weights about 29, 000 and 36, 000 respectively. In support of the 

physical dissociation experiments, various ligands have been 

found to have four bind~ng sites per molecule of protein. 

2) "Neutral It 

Traniello et ale (1971b) and Byrne et al. (1971) have succeeded 

in purifying from rabbit and bovine liver, respectively, FDPases 

with optimal activity at neutral pH, probably representing the 

native forms of the enzymes. In view of these studies, it now 

appears that previous purification procedures led to a proteolytic 

modification of the protein, which was responsible for the shift 

from a neutral pH optimum in the crude extract to the alkal ine 

optimum in the pure preparation. 

The "neutral" rabbit liver FDPase (Traniello et al., 1971) has 

a molecular \veight of 143, 000 (vs. 130, 000 for the "alkaline") 

and a pH optimum of 7.0 - 7.5 with both magnesium and manganese 

ions .. 

K (FDP1 m 
-6 . +2 

= 2 x 10· ].I (pH=7. 5, with Mg 1. 
-s (. . h \~ +2) = 5 x 10 . M pH=9.2, Wl.t _Plg· .', 

Specific activity = 14.6 micromole PDP/min.mg protein 

(Mg +2, pH=7.5) 

- ------_.- -.~~~--~ -------- ---.-.-.,--.~ 
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0 .. 4 mM FDP inhibits the enzyme activity, about 50%. This 

effect is obsenred only in' the neutral pH range., 

The cation requirement for "neutral" FDPase is 1-2 mM Mg +2 

or 0.1-:-0 . .2 niM 111n+ 2 •. At higher concentrations both cations become 

inhi~itory by 20-30% .. 

Neutral FDPase is more sensitive to inhibition by AMP than 

alkaline FDPase. 10-4 
M AMP is totally inhibitory. 

In the case of the bovine hepatic FDPase, Byrne et al~ (1971) 

succeeded in keeping t,he ratio of activities at pH 6.5 and 9.0 

nearly constant throughout tile purification procedure. Theyob

tained a preparation, homogenous by several criteria, of specific 

activity 200 "units"/mg protein at pH=6.,S and 130 "units"/mg pro-

tein at pH=9., 0 1 where a ''uTIi til is defined as the amount of enzyme 

catalyzing the liberation of 1.0 micromole Pi in 30 minutes at 37°. 

The molecular weight of this protein was abollt 130,000. 

B. Kidney FDPase 

May be the same protein as the liver FDPase Cs'ee Pontremoli and 

Horecker, 1971). 

c. Muscle PDPase (rabbit) 

Acts on both PDP and SDP. Is very sensitive to N,IP inhibition. 

Thus, 1.3 x 10-7 M AMP inhibits the activity by 50% at pH 7.5. SOP 

hydrolysis is ten times less sensitive to inhibition by M'W. 
. -5 

The maximum rate of FDP hydrolysis at pH 7.5 is 2 .. 5 x 10 N. 

Higher concentrations of FDP are inhibitory. The affinity is Im\er 

at pH 9.2.. For SDP ~ = 0 .. 1 m\1 at pH 7.5 

= 1 roM at pR9 .. 3 

The molecular \veight is 133,000. 



II.. FDPase fromCaridida utilis 

This is an example of a specific FDPase; it does not catalyze the 

hydrolysis of SDP., The latter function is performed by a separate enzyme 

whose properties will be discussed below. 

A new purific-ationprocedure for the Candida FDPase was recently 

described by Traniello et al. (1971 a). The properties of this preparation 

are summariz~,d below. An older preparation {Rosen et al., 1966) appears 

to have fairly similar characteristics. 

MOlecular weight = 130,000. Tetramer. 

Specific activity = 73 micromoles F6P formed/min. mg protein 

. (}1g + 2, 22°, pH = ?). 

Naximum activity of crude extracts at pH 8.3 - 8.6. 

Maximum activity of purified enzyme at pH, 8.6 ~ 8.8. 

EIJTA increases activity but does not change pH profile. 

-5 +2 
Km (FDP) = 0.,8 x 10 M at either pH 7.5 of 9.2 (Mg and 0.1 mMEDTA). 

Substrate concentrations above 0.1 mM are inhibitory. 

Inhibited by ~w and activated by disulfide reagents. 

The enzyme solution is stable for several months at -20°. 

III , . SDPase from Candida utilis 

(Tranie110 et al., 1971 a). 

MOlecular weight = 75,000. Two subunits. 

Specific activity = 11~S micromoles Pi released/min.mg protein 

(PH 6.0, 37°)., 

pH optimum = 6.0 (poth in crude extract and purified preparation). 

K CsnPl = 1 JIiM; higher concentrations of SDP notinhibi tory . m ' 

.AMI? not inhi.5itory at 3 mM.. ?-.1etal ion not required.. Not modified 
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by disulfide reagents. Inactive, \\ri th a mnnber of other phosphates 

tested, including FOP. 

IV. FDPases from Other Microorganisms 

A number of other FDPases are reviewed by Pontremoli and Horecker 

(1971). Mne recently, a report by Yoshida and Oshima (1971)' described 

the partial purification of the enzyme from a thennophilic bacterium. 

TIris enzyme maintains its allosteric properties at 70° and is otherwise 

similar to other FDPases with alkaline pH optimum. 

V. Plant FDPases 

Plants appear to have both an "alkaline" and a 1'neutral" FDPase (see 

review by Pontremoli and Hored:er, 1971) and the "alkaline" enzyme is 

'thought to be the one participating in photosynthesis. In view, however, 

of the accumulating evidence indicative of the depenoence of the pH 

optimum of FDPase on extraction conditions, it is hard to evaluate what 

the real situation migh~ be in the living plant, esper.ially as Preiss et 

al. (1967) have shown that the pH optimum of the so":"called "alkaline" 

+2 
enzyme from spinach leaves is strongly dependent on Mg concentration. 

Thus, at 5 mM 1vf.gC1
2

, the pH optimum was about 8.5 and negligible activity 

was observed at pH 7.~ but when the MgC1 2 concentration was raised to 

40mM, the pH optimum shifted to 7.S and 40% of this activity was fOood 

even at pH 7.0 . 

. As an example of a plant enzyme, the FDPase from Euglena gracilis 

-4 +2/ 
(App, 1966) has a pH optimum of 8,25 Kin (PDPl = 3 x 10 N (?t a Ng . FDP 

ratio of 20-25); SpeciJic activity· = 72. - 128 mie-romo1e Pi liberated/min.rng 

protein •. ·It can be stored for months at -20.° ~ pH 4.95, citrate buffer. 



{j n 
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The question of whether the FDPase and SDPase functions in photosyn

thesis are perfonned by the same protein appears to be still unresolved . 

.. 
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GLYCERALDEHYDE-3-PHOSPHATE DEHYDROGENASE 

(Reaction 17)_ 

1. The Glycolytic Enzyme 

Glyceraldehyde.-:3,phosphate dehydrogenase (GPD) has been extensively 

studied but mostly as the enzyme participating in glycolysis: D-glyceral

dehyde~3-phosphate: NAD oxidoreductase (phosphorylating), E.C. 1.2.1.12. 

This enzyme catalyzes the reaction: 

D-glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate + P. + NAD+~ 1,3-diphospho-D-glyceric 
1 ...-

acid + NADH + H+ 

or? if phosphate is replaced by arsenate; 

D 1 ld h d 3· h h + NAD+ arsenate h h . .,.g ycera e y e- -p_ osp ate ) 3-p osp oglycenc acid 
. + 

+ NADH + H 

A comprehensive reviei'i about this enzyme is that of Velick and Fur

fine (1963)., The follmving is a brief swrnnary of the available data: 

GPD from a number of sources has been obtained in crystalline form. 

Typical preparative procedures are described by Allison (1966). 

M01ecu1arweighte_·timates for the enzyme from various sources are in 

the range of 120,000 to 140,000 . 

• The enzyme is relatively unstable in solution but quite stable if 

stored as crystalS in the ammonium sulfate mother liquor, in the cold. 

The stability is improved by the presence of EllA, (3-mercaptoethanol and 

by. the addition of NAP (~ven though the crystalS contain already variable 

amounts of strongly complexed NAD) , 
'. -

The kinetic constants are difficult to ob.tain b.ecause of their 10\V' 

values and because ·of product inhibition. For the "reverse" reaction,. 

i ,e .. · for the reduction ofP-3PGI\~ Furfine and Ve1icR. (1965) detennined the 
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following values, at pH 7 . .4, 26 Q
, for the. enzyme from rabbit muscle: 

Substrates: NADH -:--",-.,- ~ =; 3 .. 3.x 10-6 M 

P-:3PGA .,,--,- Km = (J.8 x 10-6 N 

Inhibitors; NAD "'---.,- Ki = 1..0 x 10-:4 M 
-8 ,GAld3P ~--- K .. = 6.,0 x 10' M 

1, 

Vm~ for the reaction in the direction of reduction, at pH = 7.4 is 

given as 14,900 min -1 (presumably meaning moles of P-3PGA converted per 

mole enzyme per'minute). The same authors calculate Vmax in the oxidation 
I 

, -1 . 
reaction to be 22,000 min , at pH 8.6. Hcwever, Allison and Kaplan (1964) 

give the turnover number for their crystalline enzymes from a variety of 
.' 

sources, at pH 8 . .5, as 2300 mole.s NAD reduced per mole enzyme per min. 

The source of, the discrepancy between these numbers is not clear. 

II • ?be Plant Enzymes 

In the green plant, the enzyme participating in the photosynthetic 

sequence is assumed to catalyze the following reaction: 

1,3-Diphosphoglyce"-.ic acid + NADPH + H+ = D-glycE'aldehyde-3-P + 
NADP + P. 

1 

This· is the enzyme: D-glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate: NADP oxidoreductase 

(phosphorylating) - E.C. 1. 2 .1.13. 

Green plants also possess an NAD-linked activity, present in nonphoto

synthetic tissues. Also, according to some researchers (see Hageman and 

Arnon, 19551 a second NAD-linked activity exists in l'hotosynthetic tissues. 

More recent reports, howeyer, indicate that the NAD- and NADP-linked 

actiyities of green tissues may not represent two distinct proteins. (See /~ 

Schulman and Gibbs, 1968; Nelandri et al., 19681 •. 
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Schulman and Gibbs U9681 purified the NAD-linked actiyi ty of pea 

seeds and the NAD- "and NADP-linked activities of pea shoots and £ound the 

following kinetic constants, in the direction. of reduction of P-3PGA, at 

pH 8.5: 

Pea seed (NAD-linked): P~3PGA .,.--- ISn = 4.45 x 10-6 M 

NADH K = 3 .. 2 x 10.,.6 M 
m 

Pea shoot (NAn-linked): P-3PGA 

NADH 

Pea shoot (NADP-linked): P-3PGA ----
: 

NADPH 

~ = 1.57 x 10~6 M 

. -6 
.Km =8.0xlO M 

-6 
Km = 1.14 x 10 M 

Km = 4.0 x 10 -6 M 

The Vmax values are not given. 

The low:Michaelis constants are quite similar to those of the NAD-
.> 

linked muscle enzymes. Also, in accordance to the finding in the muscle 

enzyme, the NADP enzyme contains strongly bound nucleotide. Sedoheptulose-

7-phosphate and sedoheptulose 1,7-diphosphate were found to inhibit com

petitively the oxidation of G-3-P by both plant enzymes. The inhibition 

constants for sedulosediphosphate are: 

Pea seed (NAD linked) : K. = 2.08 mM 
1 

Pea shoot (NAn-linked) : K .. 
1 

= 1.31 mM 

'. Pea shoot (NADP-linked): K. = 0.6 rnM 
1 

In a recent abstract, McGowan and Gibbs (1971) state that the mole

cularweight of the chloroplast enzyme is ISO ,000. 

. Since the various properties (~ize, kinetic constants) of the glyco

lrtic lNAD-linkedl and photosynthetic (probably NA,D?-linked) enzymes are 
. . '. .' 

very similarr. it ap1?ears tha.t either would be. eq:ually useful for an indus

trial process, unless one enzyme proves' to be more easily insolubilized 

and stabilized than another.. However, if the system is to use a ferredoxin-
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linked process for regeneration of reduced pyridine nucleotide, as is done 

in the chloroplast,.then the use of a NAD:P enzrme. would be advantageous, 

since the Km for ferredoxin reductase is 400 times lower for NADP than for 

NAD (Shin and Arnon, 1965]~ 

. .,. 
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PHOSPHOGLYCEP-ATE KINASE 

(ATP: 3-phospho-D-:g1ycerate l.,.Phosphotransferase; E.C., 2 . .7 •. 2.,3) 

(Reaction. 16) 

ATP + 3-phospho-D-g1ycerate ~ ADP + 1?3-diphospho,.D-g1yceric acid 
"" ~ 

3PGA P ... ·3 PGA 

In spite of the importance of phosphoglycerate kinase (PGK) in both 

glycolysis/fermentation and photosynthesis, not too much is kn01in about 

the enzyme at the molecular le';el. Only the enzyme from yeast appears to 

have been obtained in highly purified, crystalline fonn (BUcher, 1955). 

Axelrod and Bandurski (1953) and Rao and Oesper (1961) have described 

partial purification of the enzyme from pea seeds and rabbit muscle, 

respectively. 

Larsson-Raznikiewicz and MalmstrtIrn (1961) estimated. the molecular 

weight of Ule yeast enzyme to be 34,000. The enzyme appears to be fairly 

stable ecf. review by MalmstrtIm and Larsson-Raznikiewicz, 1961). Mg+2 is 

. f . .. b "'111+ 2 b' f M +2 necessary or enzyme actlvlty ut l' can su stltute or g to a cer-

tain extent. 

In their review Malmstr8m and Larsson-:Rafnikiewicz (1961) point out 

a number of reasons why true kinetic constants for PGK are difficult to 

estimate and that, consequently, the numbers appearing in the literature 

are not too reliable. The available data for the reaction in the direc-

.. tion.of the phosphorylation of phosphoglyceric acid are summarized in 

Table Io, The turnover number for the enzyme catalyzing the reaction in 

this direction was estimated by BUcher (19551 to be 36,000 moles/min x lOS g 

enzyme, which for a molecular weight of 34,000 means 12? 240 moles PGA 



converted/min x mole enzyme. 

~q = .. IAUP J [P3PGA] 
. fAIP] IPGAJ 

- 82 -

-4 
3.2 . .x 10' @Ucher, 1955) 

According to the data of Axelrod and Bandurski (1953) the enzyme 

from pea seed appears to have a broad pH optimum bet\'leen about 6.8 - 10 . 

. .,. 

l 



, TABLE I: Michaelis Constants for the PGK~catalyzed Phosphorylation of PGA 

~(moles/1) ,~. 

Enzyme pH Temp. Reference "-...-~ 

Phosphoglycerate ATP .~ 2 Mg-ATP '. 
I" . ,-, 

Pea seed 7.3 25° . 7.6 x 10-3 -3 Axelrod & Bandurski l1953) 4.1 x 10 -. ," ",'Yo, .... _. 

Yeast 6.9 25° 2 x 10-4 1.1 x 10-4 2.5 x 10 -4 BUcher (1955) ,,-, 

1.4 xlO-3 Larsson-Rafnikiewicz & e"""'~ 
Yeast 7.0 3So ~~ ... 

Ma1mstr~m ' (1961) \.-, 

Yeast 7.S 25° 4 x 10-4 Larsson -Ra~nikiewicz (1964) ~: 
" tN 

Yeast LS 25° ' -4 4-10 x 10-4 Larsson-Rafnikiewicz (1967) j-' 6.2-12.3 x 10 
(dep. on IATP]) , (dep. on [PGA.]) (/' 

Yeast 6.0 37° S .. 5 x 10-4 Rao & Oesper (1961) ( .... -,.. . ....., 

7 .. 0 37° 13.0 x 10-4 3.2 X 10-4 2.S x 10 -4 

S.O 37° 10.7 x 10 -4 3.3 x 10-4 

Rabbit 6.0 37° 13.6 x 10-4 
-:' Rao & Oesper (1961) 

muscle 7.0 37° 12.2 x 10-4 4.S x 10-4 2.7 x 10 -4 

8 •. 0 37° 10.7 x 10-4 4.S x 10 -4 

I 
\ 

·1 
I 
I 
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PHOSPHORIBULOKINASli 

CATP; D-r~bulose~:S,phosphate l-phosphotrans:ferase; E. •. C .. 2.7 .. 1..19) 

(F.eaction 341 

ATP + D-ribulose-S,poosphate _._. ---,,"". ADP + D-:ribulose 1,5-diphosphate 

" RuSP RuDP 

Phosphoribulokinase, like ribulose diphosphate carboxylase, is an 

enzyme specific to the Calvin cycle. It has not been very extensively 

investigated. 

Phosphoribulokinase has been purified from spinach by Racker (1957) 

and by Hunllitz et al.. C19561. (See also Hunritz, 1962.) If the specific 

activities of the two preparations are expressed in the same units, then 

the value for Racker"s enzyme is 90 micromoles RuDP formed/mg protein.min 

vs. 15.5 micromoles/mg.min for the preparation of Hurwitz et al. (1956). 

However, since the. assays used were different, the values are probably not 

directly comparable.. There is no doubt, though, that Racker's crystalline 

preparation is the purer of the two. 

Properties: 

pH optimum: 7.9; 

Sensitive to reagents modifying -SH groups; should be stored in 

the presence of -SH compounds. 

-4 
KmCR5P) = 2,2. x 10 M; 

-4 
~CATPl = ~ . .1 x 10 M, 

Required a divalent cation., Mg +2. is the most ef:fective and shO\\'s 

m~imum activity' at 5 x 10.,.3 M. 
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More recent studies on phosphoribulokinase are concerned mainly with 

its possible regulatory role (see revi.ew· bt Preiss and Kosuge, 1970). 

There is' still some disagreement as to whether phosphoribulokinase 

and carooxydismutase occur as a mul tienzyme complex (see MacElroy et al., 

1968a and Gibson and Hart, 19691 .. 

For the enzyme from Chromatium, Gibson and Hart (1969) determined an 

approximate molecular weight of 240,000. 
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RIBOSEPHOSPHATE. ISOMERASE 

(D-Ripose S-phosphate ketol-isoTI}exase .,.. E •. C~ 5.,3 .. 1.,61 

(Reaction 331 

RiDose-S-phospIiate isomerase catalyzes the interconversion of ribose-S-P 

and ribulose-S~P: 

Hr=O HZyOH 
HCOH C=O 

I 
HCOH 

~ 

HCOH 
I \ I . HCOH HCOH 
i® HZCO.P HztO® 

RSP RuSP 

The enzyme participates in both autotrophic and heterotrophic pentose 

metabolism. The isomerase has been purified to various degrees from a number 

of sources, but there have been rather few careful studies of tile protein at 

the molecular level. Probably the most thorough study of this kind to date 

is that of Rutner (1970) on the spinach enzyme. An interesting question 

concerning this enzyme in plants is whether there are one or two species 

present, Rutner (1970) obtained no evidence of more than one protein in 

spinach.. In contrast, Anderson (197l) reports the existence of U\rO ribose 

isomerase species in pea leaf - one cytoplasmic, one from the chloroplast. 

The enzymes are very similar in all properties examined except their isoelec

tTic points which differ by 0.2 pH units. From a metabolic point of view, 

the observation. of the existence of two ribosephosl?hate isomerases in the 

heterotroph, E" coli, (pavid & Weismeyer, 1970)_ ts also interesting. -. --. . 

Table I. stDT\Illa.rizes the ayailable data ;for the isomerase and its reac

tion.. l'fuere two numbers appear for the speci£i.c activity of the enZ}1ne, the 

one in parenthesis was recalculated on the basis of Rutner's (1970) d:.lta rOt' 

molecular weight and absorption coefficient to make them more easily compur:.lhle. 

-.- ----- .. -.'--. "~7'-- --~----, ._-,...-.- ---~-----•• , -"--'--'---"--~- --.-._" .. --.~-~ ..... ~-:~.-" •• --
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There. haye been aimost no studies invqlying the cheIJ}ical modification of 

the protein and there is little said in the ~vailable literature about its 

stahili ty' .. 



TABLE I: Properties of Ribose s...;p Isomerase from Various Sources 

Source ~(R5P) 
. (M) . 

MoI._ wt. 

Alfalfa 

Spinach 

Erythrocytes 2 •. 2 x 10 
-3 

Pediococcus 2.8 x 10"3 
Eentosaceus 

Aerobacter 1.8 x 10-3 

aerogenes 

Rhodospiri11lDll 57,000 4 x 10.,.3 
rub rum 

(;onditions 
pH Temp. 

.,. 

7.,5 

7.6 37° 

8.0 30° 

7.0 3r 

';~1t"'~"*"ftsmvift~~?iW~'t"<j.;m$$£j%e@..it'":<",i#i-##Mk""'J,~.\.b,ejv,!£rH,.t}ai"W_ ... ~*..,.,,,;;.,,.'.,,~~,.~~~·DS_ ) -- .... :r"-~'"<'.-: -",~ 

Other-Observations 

Turnover no. = 240,000 moles 
Ru5P formeg/min'lOO,OOO g protein 
(1.25 x 10 moles/min·mole protein) 
pH optimum = 7.0 
K = 0.323 at 37°; 
eq = 0.264 at 25.5° 

= 0.164 at 0° 
Enzyme also present in spinach, 
orange flavedo, avocado fruit and 
leaf. 

K = 0.43 at 38° 
Enzyme purified to activity of 
3000 micromole/min.mg protein 

pH optimum = 7.5 
Probably an SH- protein. 

Protein only partially purified. 
K = 0.30 at 37° 

Protein 11 times purified. 
Most active at pH 8.5 & 30° 
Most stable at pH 8.0 
Temp. optimum = 30° 
Probably an SH- protein. 

pH optimum = 7.0 - 7.4 
A number of inhibitors discussed 

in relation with the possible 
regulatory role of the enzyme. 

K- (AMP) = L 2 "t 0.2 mM 
1 

K - (P -) = 2. 4 t 9 mM 
K~(RDDP) =0.033 t 0.005 rnM 
Clhe isomerase has a higher 
apparent affinity for RuDP than 
Rlillp carboxylase!) 

/' 

Reference 

Axelrod & Jang (1954); 
Axelrod (1955) 

Hurwitz et ale (1956) 

Bruns et al. (1958) 

Dobrogosz & DeMoss (19630 

Matsushima & Simpson 
(1965) 

Anderson et ale (1968) 
Anderson & Fuller (1969) 

~''''~~~'-----------------------

~ 
o 

~ 

! 
I 
I 

~ .. ~ 



TABLE I ··(Continued} 

Source M>1.. wt •. 

Spinach 

E, coli .... 

-Ctwo enzymes) 

Spinach 53,000 

Pea leaf 
chloroplas t .,.. 
cytoplasmic 

KbtCR5P) 
.. (M) 

Conditions 
pH Temp. 

4.6 x 10-3 7.3 37° 

-3 1..85-2.59 x 10_3 
0.13-0,25 x 10 

4.6 x 10-4 7.1 37° 

-3 2,3 x 10_3 7.5 25° 
2.1 x 10 

Other Observations 

Activity: SOOO micromoles/min' 
lingll protein 
(Protein determined spectro-
photometr~cally) 

(1 .. 13 x 10 mole/min·mole enzyme) 

Heat stable 
Heat labile 

Purity checked in t11e ultra
centrifuge & by gel electro
phoresis· S Activity: 1..21 x 10 mole/min" 
mole enzyme 

Isoelectric points: 
5.0 
4.8 
Both enzymes have broad pH curve 
centered at 7.S. -3 

K. (AMP) = 1 - 13 x 10 M 
1 (for both) 

K. (P.) = about 10 mM 
1 . 1 

RUDP increases Vmax of both. 

Reference 

Knowles et al. (1969) 

>;.. ..... 1 

," -.. 

(~~~. 

~ 

David & Wiesmayer (1970) Q; 

Rutner (1970) 

Anderson (1971) 

\, ...... 

(01 .... 
!.D 
t-' 

c· 
.~ 
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RIBULOSE DIPHOSPHJ\TE CARBOXYLASE 

~-:Phospho-D-glycerate carboxy.,.lyase (dimerizing); E. C. 4.1.1.39) 

(Reaction 15) 

D-ribulose 1, 5-diphosphate + CO2 = 2 C3-phospho-D-glycerate) 

Hzr"'OP HZf-:OP ' 
C=O HOC.,.H 
I I 

HC-:OH + CO2 = COO 
I ---.- -r 

HC.,.OH COO 
I I 

: H2C-OP HC-OB 

Hi:-op 

RuDP 3-PGA 

. 1'.. The Enzyme from Higher Plants 

A1 though RuDP carboxylase is present in all autotrophic and chemo-

trophic organisms, it has been most extensively studied in higher plants. 

Here, it is present as a component of high sedimentation coefficient 

(about 18S) constituting some 50% of the soluble leaf protein. For some 

time this protein had been isolated and purified without its enzymatic 

role being recognized, and it was known only as "Fraction I Protein". 

Later. it became apparent, and now it is almost universally recognized, 

that "Fraction I Protein" is the RuDP carboxylase of plants. 

As can be seen from the studies summarized in Table I, the molecular 

weight estimates for the plant enzyme range between 4.8 and 5.6 x 105. 

The references given describe suitable purification procedures. 
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TABLE I. Molecular Weights of RuDP Carboxylase from Higher Plants 

Organism 

SpinaclL 

Spinach 

Spinach 

Spinach beet 

Chinese cabbage 

-s Jvblecular Weight x 1Q Reference 
CPr sedimentation equilibrium) 

5 . .IS Trown 0.965) 

5.57 Paulsen & Lane (1966) 

4 • .75 Pon (1967) 

5.61 Ridley et a1. (1967) 

5 •. 11 Kieras & Hase1korn (1968) 

Carboxylase preparations have been obtained in highly purified state, 

as evidenced by chromatographi<;, electrophoretic, and ultracentrifugal 

analyses., Recently, however, Kawashima and Wildman (1971) have succeeded 

in crystallizing the enzyme from tobacco leaves. The preparation, which 

appeared pure by other criteria, nevertheless showed a higher specific 

. activity after crystallization. The authors suggested that some molecules 

in the mother liquor had undergone a configurational change which had led 

to both their inactivation and their inability to crystallize. 

The enzyme activity is highly dependent on magnesium ions. Reports 
+2 

~n the literature disagree as to whether other catioru: can replace Mg 

Variation in magnesium concentration leads to shifts in pH optima as well 

as Michaelis constants, as evidenced by the data compiled in Tables II 

and III. 

. TABLE II. Variation of the pH Optimum of RuDP Carboxylase 

with Magnesium Ion Concentration 

. Organism M t2 g (J.I1?'1) 

Spinach 1..8 

45 

Spinach O. 

1 

. .. , ",'" ,,-- ........... 10 .... . 

pH Op6murn 

8 .. 5 . 

7~7 

8 •. 5 

7.5 

6 .. 5 . 

Reference 

Basshar.1 et a1.. (1968) 

Sugiyama, Nakayama & 
Akazawa (1968 b) . -

II. 

It . ..... 



TABLE nI. Kinetic Data for RuDP Carboxylase from Higher Piants ~-... 
~~ .... 

"'"""-

. Organism Temp. ,. pH Mg+2 ~(RuDP) KfFlQ-ICO~ -2 Reference t .. ·· 
~~---."" 

(!TIM) Km Conc.:, of ~ Conc. of ,... 
\, .... "," 

HC03 (mM) RuDP Gllfvl) 
(,;.' .... 

Spim.:.ch 25 7 . .7 .9 .. 3 2.5 x 10-4 46 1.1 x 10-2 1.0 Weissbach et a1. (1956) c\~ 

Spinach 25 7.8 10 i x 10-2 3.7 Racker (1957) . .... -
Spinach 30 7.8 10 1.2 x 10-4 SO 2.2 x 10-2 0.7 Paulsen & Lane (1966) (.' 

Chinese 25 8.0 10 1.,0 x 10-4 50 3 x 10-2 '-0 
0.7 Kieras & Hase1korn ~~t..[1 

cabbage (1968) I· 

Spinach 25 8.5 0 2 x 10-2 0.7 Sugiyama et a1. (1968b) 
(J'-, 

5 1.2 x 10-2 0.7 " o'~ 

20 5.6 x 10-3 0.7 II 

Spinach 23 7 .. 7 1.8 5.4 x 10-3 0.136 Bassham et a1. (1968) 

45.4 2.5 x 10-4 0.33 2.5 x 10-3 0.136 " 
Spinach 25 7.S 10 7 x 10-4 50 Sugiyama et ale (1969) 
Barley· 28 8.0 30 1.45 x 10-4 "60 2.2 x 10-3 0.5 Kleinkopf et a1. (1970) 
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As can be seen :from Table III, the enzyme has a rather high af:£inity 

for RuDP but a very 10\,(.' one. for HC03 '., EYen a.t saturating bicarbonate 

concentration, V is only 1340 moles CO2 fixed/min. x mole enzyme at 30° 

. (paulsen and Lane, 19661.. Since in the living plant the concentration of 

CO2 is even smaller, this feature of the enzyme has posed a dilemma as to 

how it can function efficiently in vivo .. Recently, there has been an indi

cation (Cooper et al~1 1969) that perhaps the real substrate for the en

zyme is not HC03 - but molecular CO2, which would mean that the real Krn is 

about 50 times lower. 

RuDP carboxylase appears to be highly specific: ribulose 5-phosphate, 

ribose 1,5-diphosphate and other compounds tested (Weissbach et al., 1956) 

could not replace RuDP. 

Phosphate and sulfate ions and PGl\ are inhibitory with Ki's of about 

4mM, 8 mM and 8-9 mM, respectively (see Paulsen and Lane, 1966). RuDP 

becomes inhibitory at concentrations higher than 0.7mM. 

Reagents that attack SH groups are strong inhibitors of the enzyme. 

A number of studies have addressed themselves to the question of whether 

SH groups are directly involved in the binding of RuDP to the enzyme or 

cau~e a generally unfavorable configurational change and, although the 

results are not entirely clear, this work might be ,:!seful to the researchers 

attempting to achieve insolubilization of the enzyme: Rabin and TrO\\11 

(1964); Sugiyama et aI, 0-967 7 1968a,d1; Akazawa et al. (1968). 

Ogren and Bo,,-,,es (19'711 have shown that oxygen inhibits the carboxylase 

from soybean and in another rerort these authors 030wes and Ogren, 1971) 

indicated that the enzyme. is also inhibited by a mnnber of nuc1cotidcs and 

sugar phosphates, most notably fructose diphospIiate ~ ATP, and NJ\DI'lI. Non

phosphorylated sugars were not inhibitory. 
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As far as the stability of the ~nz)'ll1e is coy!-cerned, Trown (1965) has 

showrt that reduced glutathione, 1.Q M ~~crQse, and 0.05% Triton (a non-

ionic detergent) protected tne enzyme from spinacliagainst deactivation. 

In contrast, the ionic detergent sodium dodecyl sulfate rapidly destroyed 

its activity. Kavvashima et al. (1971), using a crystallized preparation 

of the tobacco enzyme, made the interesting observation that, while the 

spec~fic ~ctivity of the enzyme did not change during 12 days at room 

temperature, if the enzyme was stored at 0° it lost 70% of its activity in 

one day; the activity of the cooled preparation could be restored by 

heating for 20 minutes at 50°C. TImt the enzyme is quite heat-stable is 

also indicated by the fact that one of the.standard purification procedures 

(Racker,· 1962) involves heating the crude preparation at 80°, then 60°. 

Racker (1962) also reconnnends a protamine-chloroform treabnent during 

extraction of the enzyme purported to increase its stability and stresses 

the fact that the enzyrre is unstable below pH 6 and that, therefore, pll' 5 

below neutrality should be avoided during purification. 

Two other important areas of research concerning the plant carboxylase 

should be mentioned, although a more detailed description of the findings 

would be beyond the scope of the present summary. These areas are: 

1) Elucidation of the subunit structure of the protein. The 

reader is referred to the fc110wing papers: Rutner and Lane 

(1967), Sug:iyama and Akazmva (1967 and 1970], Sugiyama, 

MatsUlTloto and Akazawa G9701 and Noon and Thompson (1971). 

21 S.tudies on the actual mech~i.SIIl o~ the enzyme; Pon et a1. 

0.9631, AkOyunoglou and Calvin (].963)1 Tx-own and Rabin (1964), 

1-~llhofer and Rose (1.965}, WishnicR. et ala (1969J, Cooper et 

al ~ G9.69). 

.~-
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n .. The Enzyme from :Microorganisms 

'There have been a :rrunbe.r of inyestiga.tions of the RuDP carboxylase 

from organisms other than higher plants but none as thorough as some of 

. the work summarized above on the plant enzyme. The findings in some of 

these studies are summarized in Table IV ..There appear to be a number of 

discrepancies in the data, especially in the papers from Akazawa's group, 

which disagree not only with the findings of others but also within their 

own consecutive papers. 

Perhaps the one point worth stressing is the lower molecular weight 

of the enzyme from the Atlliorodaceae, especially Rhodospirillurn rubrurn. 

As the kinetic constants of this enzyme are approximately the same as that 

of the plant enzyme, the smaller molecular weight might present an advan

tage for a possible industrial process. 



TABLE IV. Some ProEetties dfRiou1oseDiEhosEhate Carboxr1ase from Microorganisms 
. 

Km (HC03-) Sed. Mol., Wt", ~(RuDP) Remarks Reference 
Const .. 

r' "' . 
..... -"' 

GREEN ALGAE 
~-

Chlamrdomonas 16-18 Kieras & Hase1korn 
reinhardi (1968) 

.~ 

...... "''''' 

Chlorella 18.4 4~7 x 105 11.9 x 10~4 Stimulated by Mg +2 Akazffiva et a1.(1969). ~"'" 
'\-<,.:-.,' 

ellipsoidea Sugiyama et a1.(1969) 
"*, 

Matsumoto et a1.(1969) ', ..... h" 

Euglena gracilis 19 Absent in dark Anderson et a1.(1968) 0" 

BLUE -GREEN ALGAE t .... _ 

P1ectonema 16-18 Kieras & Hase1korn t,' 
1'-

boryanum (1968) 1.0 
\.'0' 

Anacystis 19.5 Anderson et a1.(1968) I 

nidulans' CO, 

THIORODACEAE 
c:; 

: Chromatium 19.7 
9:t5 x 10-2 .. .,.4 Anderson et a1.(1968) 

16-18 4 ± Ix 10 Kieras & Hase1korn 
(1968) 

ATI-IIORODACEAE 

Rps. £a1ustris 12 Anderson et a1. (1968) 

~. spheroides 14.5 Anderson et al. (1968) 
Stimulated by Mg+2 Sugiyama & Akazawa(1968) 

2.4 x 105 
pH optimum not +2 
affected by Mg Akazawa et a1. (1970) 



Sed., Mol. Wt • ~ lHC03~) Km(RuDP) Remarks Reference 
. Const. 

Al'ITHIORODACEAE 
(continued) 

R, rubriun 6.2 1 ~2x IDS 
. -2 -4 M +2 . d Anderson et a1,(196B) 1.25 x 10_2 O,B x 10_4 g not reBUl.re 

6.5 x 10 O,B x 10 pH opt. ,= B.1 Anderson & Fuller(1969) 
4 +2 . d Akazm~a et a1.(1969) 6"B x 104 Mg requlre 

8.3 x 10 pH optimum not +2 Akazm~a et a1. (1970) 
affected by Mg 

CHEJlUTROPHIC BACTERIA 
Hydrogenomonas 20 5.15 x 105 -4 Mg+2 required Kuelm & McFadden 1.25 x 10 

eutro£Fia (1969 a,b) 
Hydrogenomonas 5.51 x 105 . 4.16 x 10-3 -4 Mg+2 required Kuehn & McFaddep. 2.35 x 10 

faci1is (1969 a ,b) f-" 
0 
0 

.. ~ .. 
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RIBULOSEPHOSPHATE 3-EPIHERASE 

(D-RIBULOSE.,.5-PHOSPHATE 3-EPIMERASE; E.C. 5.1.3.1) 

yr-rZOf-L 
! 

0=0 

I 
HO-C'B 

I 
H-C,OH 

I 
HZC-OP 

D-Xylulose 5-P 

XuSP 

(F.eaction 32) 

> 
< 

CH20H 
I 
C=O 
I 

H"'C-Qi 
I 

H-:C-OH 
I 

H2C-OP 

D-Ribulose 5-P 

Ru5P 

There are but a limited number of studies available 'on ribulose phos

phate 3-epimerase. 

The enzyme was purified about 700 fold from Lactobacillus pentosus by 

Hilrwitz and Horecker (1£56). This preparation had a specific activity of 

345 "units"/mg 1 based on an assay coupling the epimerase and isomerase 
epimera~e isomerase ., reactions: XuSP :> Ru5P ) RSP, where 1 unl twas deflned 

as the amount of enzyme which formed 1 micromole R5P in 5 minutes (pH=:7. 5, 

-25°). The enzyme had a pH optimum between 7.0 and 8.0. The maximum reac

tionvelocity was reached at a XuSP concentration of 1.6 x 10-3, and the 

~(XU5P) was 5.,0 x 10-4 M. The equilibrium constant for the reaction 

Keq , = IXuSP] I [Ru5P] = 1.,5 (~t Z5°}., 'Ihe enzyme was stable when stored in 

. the cold and was quite specific., 

Ru5P 3-:epiInerase has also been puri;fied :£;rom spleen (Ashwell and 

Hickman? 19571; the properti.es of this preparation. were quite similar to 

those of the bacterial enzyme ~ above._ 
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For the yeast enzyme Q'filliamson and Wood, 196611 the molecular 

weight was determined to be about 46,00Q. 

, 
/ 

." .... ~--.. -
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TAANSKETOLASE 

(Sedoheptulose~7-,Phosphate; D-Glyceraldehyde-3-Phosphate Glycol Aldehyde 

Transferase; E., C. 2.2.1..1)_ 

(Reactions 28, 31) 

010 

+ ( 
R' 

t'donor ketose" "acceptor aldose" 
• 

G-lZOH 
I ' 
~=O 

I 

HO-)H 

R' 
+ 

CHO 
I 
l 
R 

As is the case with a number of enzymes reviewed in the present re-

port, transketolase has been studied mostly as an enzyme participating in 

a degradative patlnvay, in this case the pentose phosphate shunt (oxidative 

pentose phosphate pathway). Therefore the data available once agaln 

describe reactions which are the inverse of those taking place in the syn-

thetic, Calvin cycle (reductive pentose phosphate cycle). 

KnO\\'ll "donors" for -f::he above transketolase-catalyzed reaction are: 

xylulose-S-phosphate, fructose-6-phosphate, sedoheptulose-7-phosphate, 

hydroxypyruvate 1 L-erytltrulose,D-xylulose, octulose-8-phosphate (see re-
. 

view by Racker, 1961); D-ribose, L-lyxose, D-xylose, L-arabinose (Villa-

frClllca and J\xelrod, 1971)., The only requirement appears to be a trans 

configuration at the 3 and 4 positions. Acceptors include: glyceralde

hyde-3~phosphate, D-erythrose-4-phosphate, D-:ribose-S-phosphate; fonnalde

hyde (when hydroxypyruvate is donor), glycolaldehyde, glyceraldehyde, D

deoxyribose~S-pho$phate? allose-6-phosphate, glucose-6-phosphate and D

arabinose.:,S-phosphate " 

Few data on the protein are available at the molecular level. 
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Transketolase frOlTi yeast has .been purified and studied by de la IIaba 

et aL (1955), Srere et ale (1958), Datta and Racker 0961 a and b); see 

also review by Racker (1961}. 

TI1e specific activity of the crystalline preparation of Datta lli1d 

Racker C196la) was 24 micromoles/min.mg protein, with Xu5P and R5P as 

substrates, at the optimum pH of 7.6. The equilibrium constants for some 

of the transketolase reactions, measured at 25°, with the crystalline 

yeast' preparation were: (Datta and Racker, 1961a; Racker, 1961). 

Reactipn Keq 

xylulose-5-P + ribose-5-P ~ Sedoheptulose-7-P + glyceraldehyde-3-P 1..2 ...-
xylulose-5-P + erythrose-4-P ~ fructose-6-P + glyceraldehyde-3-P 10.3 

-c-

fructose-6-P + glycolaldehy~e ~ erythrulose + erythrose-4-P 0.015 

The following kinetic constants were measured by Datta and Racker (196la) : 

K (Xu-5-P) in the presence of R-5-P = 2.1 x 10-4 M 
m 

K (F.,.6-P) in the presence of R-S-P = 1.8 x 10-3 M 
m 

~ (J3u~3-P) in the presence of G-3-P 
.,.3 . = 4.9xlO M 

K (R-S-P)' in the presence of Xu-5-P = 4 .O~. 10.,.4 M 
m 

The plolecular weight of the yeast preparation was estimated to be·140,000. 

Recently, Heinrich ru;d Hiss (197la) reported that yeast transketolase is 

made of two subunits of molecular weight 70,000. The enzyme from yeast 

requires Mg+2 and thiamine pyrophosphate for activity. Thiamine, thiamine 

monophosphate and thiamine triphosphate cannot replace TPP. Sulfate and 

phosphate ions are inhibitory at concentrations above 0 .. 01 M .. 

Transketolase has also been purified from human erythrocytes Qleinrich 

and Wiss, 1971bl., The preparation still contained glyceraldehyde-3-P dehy

drogenase, Its specific activity was 2.38 micromole S7P forrned/min.mg pro-
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tein at 37° . The molecular weight was estimated to be 136,000. The K 
m 

measured with the l'pentose phosphate mixture" (R-5-P + Ru.,.S-P + Xu-S-P) 
-3 . 

was 1.7 x 10' M.. No cofactor requirement was found.. Metal ion does not 

appear to be required and TPP is probably tightly boun~ to the enz~ne. 

Sulfate and phosphate ions were inhibitory above 10 lI1\L The pH optimum 

was 7 .. 75., 

Other sources from which trans keto lase has been purified include 

spinach (Bonsignore et al., 1962) and Candida (Kiely et al., 1969). 

Studies on the mechanism .of action of transketolase, especially with 

regard to the function of the-thiamine pyrophosphate are reviewed by Kram-

pi tz (1969). 

The mechanism involves a t,\1t)-reaction sequence in ,,<'hich the inter-

mediate is tigl1tly bound to the enzyme. In the first reaction, the keto 

substrate is cleaved ,ii th formation of a two-carbon adduct of thiamine 

pyrophosphate,-a, S -dihydroxyethyl thiamine diphosphate: 

E - TPP + C ketose 
n 

Partial structures: 

¥® 
pyrimidine-9-~-~-

. H II II 
1,9 

TPP 

'\ , E-diHETPP + C 2 aldose n-

Hf:+) I _. 
pyrimidine-C-N -C-

B H f! 

1 OI.1/~-H - - \1 
. H 

di -+llil'P? 

Both,TPF and diHETPP are tightly bound to the enzyme; thus, glycolal

dehyde is not detected in the reaction mixture and the detection of glyceral

dehyde 3-phosphate and di -~-IETPP necessitates stoichiometric amOlmts of 

enzyme.. The tWo-carbon moiety must be transferred to an acceptor aldose 
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before the enzyme-TPP complex becomes available for a new reaction 

sequence: 

E ~. diHETPP + C aldose· " E .,. TDP + C ') ketose m ~ ... -- m+.:.. 

Since the enzyme is rather nonspecific with respect to the acceptor 

aldose, it is clear that when a number of compounds ar~ present in the 

reaction mixture the direction in which the overall reactiGn will proceed 

will depend on the relative concentrations of the various compounds and 

the relative rates of reaction. Any systems design ought to take tbese 

factors into consideration, al,though it is possible that in a steady-state 

situation, such as we encounter in the operation of a cyclic process, the 

system will become self-regulatory, 
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" TRIOSEPHOSPHATE ISOMERASE 

(p-Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate Ketol-isomerase; E.,C .. 5,3.1.1) 

(Reaction 21) 

Triosephosphate isomerase catalyzes the reversible conversion of 

D-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate and dihydroxyacetone phosphate; 

~O H2~OH :H ) 
HCOH y==O 

! < 
CH2O® HzCOH 

: 
GAld3P DHAP , 

The enzyme is present at high levels in both animal and plant tissues. 

Crystalline preparations of the enzyme have been obtainE;d from calf muscle 

(see Beisen..~erz, 1955), yeast (ICrietsch et al., 1970) , rabbit muscle 

(Norton et al., 1970), and horse liver (Lee et al., 1971). Purified enzyme 

has also been prepared from pea seeds (Turner et al., 1965), green algae 

(!vleeks et al., 1968), human liver (Lee et al., 1971) and other sources. 

Recently, Anderson (1971) has succeeded in separating by isoelectric 

fo~using the cytoplasmic and chloroplast pea leaf enzymes. 

Estimates of the enzyme molecular weight and the kinetic parameters 

of the reaction in the direction of.conversion of glyceraldehyde 3-phos

phate to dihydroxyacetone are s~nmarized in Table I. The list is probably 

not exhaustive but the enzymes from various sources appear to have very 

, siffiilar properties. Triosephosphate isomerase is a protein of molecular 

weight 50,000 - 60,00U, probably composed of two similar subunits. 111e 

enzyme has a very high.actiyity and the Michaelis constant for glyceral

dehyde 3-phosphate is low'. The equilibrium constant for the reaction is 

about 22 CIdihydroxyacetone phosphateJ / ID-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate]). 
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111ere have been a number of studies directed at elucidating the 

mechanism of the triosephosphate isomerase reaction and the active center 

of the enzyme-~ (See, for example, Burton & Waley, 1966, 1967 and 1968a; 

Hartman, 1970, 1971; Wolfenden, 1970; Hiller & 1Valey, 1971). Hartman 

(1971) has sequenced 15 amino acids around the active center containing an 

es'sentia1 glutamy1 residue. Since the studies mentioned often involved 

chemi,cal modification of the protein, they should be of use to the 1'e-

searcher working on the insolubilization of the isomerase. In this regard 

it should be mentioned that Krietsch et al. (1970) found the yeast enzyme 

to be very resistant to protein modifying reagents. 
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Source 

Calf muscle 

Pea. seed 

Ankistrodesmus 
braunii 

Scenedesmus 
acnninatus 

Rabbi t muscle 

TABLE I., Pi6peities6f Tti6sephosphate . Isomerase from Various Sources 
\ 

Mol.' ~ (G-3-P) Condi tions. 

Wt. eM) J2H TemE' 

3.9 x 10-4 7.5 26° 

3 .. 6 x 1Q-4 7.2 

-. 4.34 x 10-4 7 .. 5 

9.7 x 10-4 7.5 

60,000 4.6 x 10-4 7.8 25° 

Other observations . Reference 

Inhibited by phosphate Beisenherz (1955) 
75% by 0.05 M 

pH optimum between 7,.8 
activity decreased by 50% at, 

6.3', K = 22 5 eq . 
Turnover mrrnber=9.45 x 10 moles 
G3P converted/min. lOS g enzyme at 

saturating substrate conc. &' 
26°; twice as high at 38°. 

Inllibi ted by arsenate, cysteine, 
sulfate, p-chloromercuriben
zoate, chloride 

Broad pH optimum 7.2 - 8.9 
High activity 
Enz~ne present in other plant 
tissues. 

J
Both enzymes have sharp pH· 

optimum at 7.7 
Inllibi ted by phosphate; sulfate. 

V = 6700 units/mg protein max 
(micrograms G3P converted/ 
min. mg protein) -3 

K. phosphate = 6 x 10 M 
K~ DL a-glyccrophos~late = 

1 -J 
2.3 x 10 'I·I 

K = 22 
eq 

Turner et a1. 
(1965) 

Meeks et a1. 
(1967) 

Burton & Wa1ey 

(1968 a,b) 

f-I 
f-I 
00 



Source Mo 1 " 
, ' ',',' " . , . ' , , , , , , 'Wt ~ , , . 

Yeast 

Rabbit 
muscle 

Rabbit 
liver 

Rabbit 
muscle 

Pea leaf 
chloroplast 

cytoplasmic 

Horse liver 

56-60,000 

56-60,000 

56~60,000 

53-56,000· 

~(G"'3-P) , Conditions 
(M) . , pH' Temp~ 

1.3 x 10-3 7.6 25° 

3.2 x 10-4 7~6 25° 

-4 3.2 x 10 7.6 25° 

4.2 x 10-4 7.5' 25° 

2.0 x 10-4 7.5 25° 

Other observations 

Activity: 1.0 x 106 moles 
G3P/min. mole enzyme 
K . = 19 
eq 

pH optimum about 7-9 
K. arsenate = 12 mM 
1\~0 subunits. 

pH optimum 6.5 - 10 5 
Actiyity S.1-S.2 x 10 ' 
K = 18.9 
K~qarsenate = 6.2 mM 

1 • 
1\</0 sublmi ts . 

Activity = 7500 micromole/ 
min.mg protein 

1\vo subunits of M.W. 
26,500. 

Reference 

Krietsch et a1. 
(1970) 

Norton et a1. 
(1970) 

pH optimum = 7.8 Anderson (1961) 
isoe1ectric point = 4.75 

pH optimum = 7;1 
isoelectric point = 4.8 
K = 24 at 25° eq 
Both enzymes iTh~ibi ted by 

phosphate, arsenate, sulfate, 
& a mnnber of metabolites, 
most strongly by P-g1ycol1ate. 

Sp. activity = 3183 Lee et al. (1971) 
Vmax =8000 microlllole/min .mg pro-

tein (discrepancy unclear) 
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Source M:J~, KmCS;-3,P) Conditions Other observations 

WL.· (M). pH _ Temp. ~.~.~ ~._._ ~.~ 

Human liver 46-49,000 Sp. activity = 2397 

R'lbbit 
muscle 

44-49 1000 ':' 

V . =2300 micromole/min.mg max . proteln 

V =7200 micromole/min.mg max . proteln 

Reference 

Lee et al. (1971) 
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o 
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ENZYME INSOLUBILIZATION AJ'® STABILIZATION 

The development in recent years of a variety of methods for the in

solubilization of proteins has opened for the first t~ne the possibility 

of large-scale utilization of enzymes in industrial processes. Reactions 

performed in the presence of insoluble enzyme derivatives are biphasic and 

the enzymes can easily be recovered by mere filtration and reused as long 

as they remain active; alternatively, insoluble enzyme preparations can be 

packed in columns, again eliminating the need for separation. In a majority 

of the cases reported so far, though by no means in every case, insolubiliza-

tion of enzymes has resulted in improved enzyme stability, another important 

factor in a possible industrial application. TIle reason for this phenomenon 

appears to be a decreased susceptibility to denaturation and, in the case 

of proteolytic enzymes, which have constituted a large proportion of the 

enzymes whose insolubilization has been attempted to date, a decreased 

amount of self-digestion. The most serious difficulty encountered in the 

process of insolubilizing enzymes is the relative loss of activity due to 

the various treatments to which the enzyme is subjected. 

One could, therefore, surrnnarize the main requirements for the success-
. 

fu1 industrial application of an enzymatic process, as follows: 

1) that the enz~ne derivative remain sufficiently active for .. 

the process to take place 1'li thin a reasonable time span; 

2) that the derivative be truly insoluble, i.e. that no leakage 

occur during the various stages of the process. This must be tested 

under the 'actual conditions of the projected process, as it has been 

shown that small changes in conditions can. bring about desorption of 

the enzyme? and 
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3) that the enzyme remaJ.n stable for. periods long enough to 

make its use economically feasible. In this regard, one must of 

course consider the cost of the large-scale preparation of the 

enzyme itself., 

A variety of methods for the preparation of water-insoluble protein 

derivatives has been developed and an overall outline of these procedures 

is attached., In general, the procedures fail into two large groups: those 

involving only, a physical irrnTIobilization of the protein and those based 

on a chemical reaction linking the protein molecules either to an insoluble 

support, or to each other, or both. Each method has its advantages ru1d 

disadvantages. In the past, most work has been done using enzymes cova

lently bound to polymeric matrixes. ~bre recently, the use of porous glass 

as a support for covalently attached enzymes appears to be gaining con

siderable application. 

The choice of a particular method for the insolubilization of a cer

tain enzyme appears to be largely empirical as not enough generalizations 

have emerged from the cases studied so far. A few possible starting con

side'rations might be listed. Thus, in the case when covalent binding of 

the protein to a support is envisaged, knowledge of the primary structure 

around the active site might be useful in detennining which modifying 

agents should be avoided. When the substrate for a reaction is charged, 

the use of polyionic matrices of the same charge is to be avoided, clue to 

the negative effect of the charge repulsion; conversel¥', the use of an 

oppositely charged matrix might be of advantage .. , Another factor to be 

considered'is the size of the substrate. Thus, in the case of large sub

stratesone should avoid using methods in which. the enzyme is physically 
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occluded in a matrix, as the reaction could be highly hindered by tJ1e 

diffusion of the substrate into the matrL"'(. Generally speaking, ho\,;over, 

the procedure adopted Kould have to be largely a matter of trial~ancl-error. 

A munber of reviews on insolubilized enzymes are now available and 

are listed in the attached bibliography. The recent review by }.lelrose 

C~97l) (see Section I of bibliography) is particularly up-to-date and 

well-documented in the various areas of interest both to the biochemist 

and to the chemical engineer. 

We have also compiled a partial bibliography in \vhich the available 
. 

literature is classified according to the method of insolubilization used. 

1\>[0 alternatives to the usual methods of innnobilizing enzymes by 

insolubilization could also be mentioned. In a recent paper, Wykes, 

Dunnill and Lilly (Biochim. Biophys. Acta 250, 522, 1971) reported the 

immobilization of amylase by attachnent to soluble support materials. 

The enz)'~ne was attached to various polymers, in the Fsual manner, but the 

latter were in a soluble form. This permits easy separation by ultrafiltra-

tion but removes some of the diffusion and steric bar: ... iers encountered by 

high molecular-weight substrates in the case of water-insoluble supports . 

. Another interesting possibility is that studied from a theoretical point 

of view by Rony (197l) (see Section II of bibliography) of occluding the 

enzymes \<Ii t11in hollow fibers. This precludes the need for insolubilization 

and provides at the same time an automatic means of separation of the low 

molecular-weight reactants. However this method would have no advantage 

from the point of View of increasing enzyme stability as compared to con-

. ventional enzyme reactions in solution. 
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OUTLINE OF 

ME1HODS FOR PREPARATION OF WATER.,. INSOLUBLE PROTEIN DERIVATIVES, 

PHYSICAL ADSORPTION ON: 

1.. Neutral surfaces: glass beads, quartz, charcoal particles, dialysis 

tubing, Millipore filters, collodion membranes, silica gels; 

2., Itm-exchange resins: cationic: DEAE,-cellulose and DEAE-Seph,ldex; 

anionic: carboxymethyl ((]I'I) -cellulose. 

Disadvantage of the method: variation of pH, ionic strength, tempera-

ture or addition of substrate may lead to desorption. 

B. OCCLUSION IN CROSSLINKED POLYMERIC JvL~TRICES 

(Carry out polymerization reaction in aqueous solution containing 

enzyme.) Polymer most fr~quently used: acrylamide + N, N-methylene-
'. 

bisacryl amide. Gel can then be dispersed into particles. 

Advantage: imposes minimal constraint on enzyme, no covalent bond 

fonna1;:ion, could t e applied to any enzyme. 

Disadvantages: 

a} because G'-: broad distribution of gel pore size, leakage of 

enzyme is difficult to avoid; 

bJ enzyme reaction occurs within domain of gel matrix, there

fore reaction limited to substrates which can diffuse 

readily into gel; 

c) free radicals generated during polymerization may affect 

activity of enzyme. 

c., '·COVAl.EJW BnnnNG TO WATER-INSOLUBLE CARRIERS 

Should be done: 

aJ via functional group's non -essential for acti vi ty; 

. . 
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b) under non -dena turing conditions .. 

Functional groups suitable for covalent binding; a and t: aI:1ino groups; 

y, S and y carboxyl groups; phenol ring of tyrosine; -SI-f of cysteine; 

::-Ol{ of serine? imidazole of histidine. 

Some methods cOTImlonly used: 

a) Binding of proteins via amino groups to activated carboxyl 

matrices. Activation can be achieved: 

(1) wiLh ca~odiimides: 

~ ~ ;' \9 
I 

~,~~ 0 N ~ If iI + 
~- COH + C + H 
~' . ~ 

~i 9 rr H N-®~d NT! 
~ ~1-boc Z '~-CONHfPJ + t=o + 1/ 

?~ il+ /::'~l \£ I 
. -:::':::J.. NH '''::4 NH 

o@ @ , \(~ 
-...../ 

(2) with Woodvmrd's reagent (N-ethyl-S-phenylisoxazolilUn-3'-

sul fona te) : 

~o;c_ ° 
\&" 1+ 

He N 
'c/' '-... C H 
H 2 5 

(3) by transformation into the corresponding azides: 

~. CH30H §! Hl.J:NHZ "co-. . . ! , 
~OCH2COOH + 7'~l-oCH2COOCH3 'j~~L.j11-0o-12COl\rr!J\~ [2-;. :-OC}[ZCON3 .~ H. "'1 --...:. I 

CM cellulose CMC hydrazide Ole azide 

_-OCH
Z

CQN
3 

+ HZN-protein -- OCH2CONH-protein 
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b) Binding of proteins via amino groups to activated hydroxyl 

matrices. 

(l.) ,\lith chloro-s -triazines; 

(2) with cyanogen halides: 

jminocarbonic acid carbamic acid ester 

c) Acylation of protein amino groups by ethylenemaleic acid (R1A) 

copolymer: 

/'........Jl-I -01 -CH-01-CH -Gl -O-I-O-I~..r- ~ -Of -O-I-O-I-QI -ill __ A 

22\ 12 2i \ 22\ ,,22 
I!C'rI).;~ ,C"O;:. + H2N-® -') C C

1 
=0 

d' v \0 01./ ·~O cf 0- NH 

® 
d) Binding to diazotized resins, mainly via t)~osine residues 

(other groups reacting are-NH2, lysine, arginine, histidine). 

A number of different carriers have been used; these possess 

-:t\,ll-:l2 groups which are diazotized, then reacted with the pro

tein: 

ArN/ + @-ort --- Ar-N=N-(0-0H 

ArN2* + XNH
2 
.- x-NI-r-N=N-Ar 
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, 
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Some carriers used: 

a) Synthetio\ organic polymers: 

Neutral: cellulose, Sephadex, Sepharose., 

Polyelectrolyte; 01-cellulose, BILl\., aminoethylcellulose., 

bI Inorgcmic carriers; glass, NiO., 

The glass is made into an aminoall.yrlsilane derivative. This 

is then either converted into the isothiocyanate derivative 

and linked to the protein by sulfonamide bonds or diazotized 

and bound to the protein by diazo linkages. 

D., IM'"lOBILIZATION BY INTERMOLECUU\R CROSSLINKING 

In this method either the protein itself is polymerized and rendered 

insoluble, or it is bound to a matrix and crosslinked. In most cases 

bifunctional reagents are used for crosslinking but sometimes inter-

molecular bonds are formed bebveen protein molecules. 
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lliR REGE.l'JERAI~ON OF ADENOSINE TRIPHOSPHATE 

In biological systeJ1].S, the. energy required to drive. certain reactions 

in a direction inherently unfayorab1e is supp1i.ed by so-called "high-energy 

compounds, II of ,,,,hich. AIP is the primary example. Hydrolysis of the last 

pyrophosphate bond of this molecule: 

AIP -) ADP + p. 
1 

releases approximately 7 Kca1 (in vivo this may be as high as 12 Kca1) , and 

this excess energy can be used to drive an appropriately coupled reaction. 

In nature 1 formation of AIP proceeds by one of the following three 

mechanisms: 1) substrate level phosphorylation, in which some of the 

energy released in the course of the degradation of carbohydrates is'stored 

in the high-energy bond of ATP; 2) oxidative phosphorylation taking place 

in mitochondria, in which oxygen is the terminal electron acceptor, anel' 

3} photophosphorylatior, which takes place in chloroplasts and other photo

synthetic tissues and in which the energy is supplied by solar light, as 

explained elsewhere in-:his report. 

The reductive pentose phosphate cycle (Calvin cycle) and the alternate 

reversed oxidative pentose phosphate cycle and fonna1dehyde-based cycle 

proposed in the present report as possible routes for the synthesis of 

carbohydrates each involve some reactions which use up AIP. Ihe overall 

energy balance for these processes and the basis of the requirement for 

AIP are explained in. the Introduction.. The utilization of AIP and the 

consequent formation. of ADP raise the prQbleIl} of AIP regeneration, as we 

wish.. to have a totally self-su:{ficient system? in. which. the only inputs are 

co 2. , H20, and energy. 

~.--.-~ 
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An attempt to reproduce entirely any of the natural ATP regeneration 

processes appears to us' to be futile at this time '. Since it IS our purpose 

to synthesize carbohydrates, substrate-leyel phosphorylation, based on the 

degradation of sugars~ is obviously out of the question. The other 

processes--oxidative and photosynthetic phosphorylation--involve intricate, 

meJnbrane-·bound electron-transport systems and a series of not completely 

understood processes in which electrons are moved to successively lower 

energy states, at the same time using the excess energy for the fonnation 

of ATP and the reduction of pyridine nucleotide cofactors. The isolation 

of these complicated systems in active fonn and their possible stabilization 

for long-range industrial use do not appear to be realistic targets for the 

near future '. 

We have therefore attempted to delineate other ATP-regenerating pro-

cedures which must of necessity involve some chemical reactions not present 

in the living cell. The procedure outlined below appeared to us quite 

promising, as all the reactions have already been studied and some are even 

being used industrially. A plant design based on this series of reactions 

and the various problems of efficiency, etc., fonH another chapter of this 

report~ 

This method is based on the enzymatic reaction in which ADP is phos

phorylated by acetyl phosphate. The enzyme involved is acetate kinase: 

,-,0 
H3C-C~ + ADP 

'o(b 
acetyl phosphate acetate 

For the fonnation of acetyl phosphate the following sequence of organic 

reactions is proposed; 



AlP04 O{ COOH - .,:. -.- - - j. 

3 700.°. 

acetic acid 
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acetic anhydride 

° + H
3

P0
4 

.,.----~ H3C-COOH + H
3

C-C'/ 
'O@ 

.' 
It can be noted that the sequence is cyclic, as acetate and phosphClte 

are reused to make acetyl-P. Of course, since \'re are making "high -energy'l 

bonds, first in the £o11n of acetyl-P, then as ATP, we must have an input 

of energy--in this case this is supplied in the forn of the heat necessary 

to dehydrate acetic acid. It is also assumed that acetate can be efficiently 

. recovered from other compounds in the system, so that it can be used for 

acetyl-·P regeneration. 

The enzyme, aceto16,nase (ATP-acetate phosphotransferase, E.C. 2.7.2.1), 

is present in certain rilicroorgaJiisms where the formation of acetyl COCIE)lllC 

A~ a 'compound universally required for the metabolic utilization of acetate, 

proceeds via acetyl phosphate, in the following manner: 

ATP + acetate..... " ADP + acetyl phosphate 
(~cetatekinase) 

CoA + acetyl phosphate -) acetyl CoA + l\ 
(phosphotransacetylasel 

On higher plants and aninJals the actiyation.of acetate takes place 

through a different reaction, namely: 

ATP + CoA --,.-,--) acetyl CoA + pp. t· -AJvW 
. . 1 

catalyzed by the enzyme acetate thiokinase.) 

-----~ 
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The presence of acetate kinase activity has been demonstrated in a 
\ 

number of microorganisms but highly puri:f;ied preparations have not been 

reported. The best preparation available to date is thatfromE. coli 

(Rose et a1.., 195411vhose purity· \'las estimated by Anthony and Spector (1970) 

at 17%. The latter authors also estimated a molecular weight of 46,000. 

In the direction of ATP formation the kinetic constants \"ere (H.ose et al., 

1954): 

K (acetyl phosphate) = 5 x 10-3 1-1 m 

Km (ADP) = 1. 5 x 10- 3 M 

Mg+2 or :Mn+ 2 are required by the enzyme: 

+2 -3 
Km Ovlg . ) = 5 x 10 M. 

The pH optimLUll is 7.5 and fairly sharp. 

tion: 

The equilibrirnl1 constant at pH 7.3 is greatly 1n favor of ATr fonna-

K eq 

IADP] [acetyl PJJ = '':''''T.~ -!,-.= ........... '';;, ~ .. -.-:-.~-:-7--- "', _ . 

. [ATP] [acetate] I" 
0.006-0.011 

This means that fiG of hydrolysis of the anhydride bond of acetyl 

phosphate is about 3 Kcal higher than that of ATr. In other words, in the 

proposed ATP regeneration scheme, we are using up thiS amow1t of extra 

energy by going through an intermediate acetyl phosphate stage. In this 

way the ph.osphory1ation of ADP can be expected to proceed to completion. 

The enzyme is quite specific for its substrates. Of other carboAy 1ic 

acids tested, only propionic acid was actiye, being_ phosphorylated ten 

times slower than acetic acid., 
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ENGINF...ERING CONSIDERATIONS 

L ... Ihticidliction. 

This section discusses an engineering synthesis of the Calvin cycle 

of photosynthesis, using insolubilized enzyme reactors. The net reaction 

which is accomplished is the production of glucose from carbon dioxide and 

water.. In addition to the insolubilized enzyme Yeactoys which cayry out the 

steps of the Calvin cycle, such a system must include regeneration schemes 

+ forATP and NADPH , as well as separation devices ,to effect the difficult 

separation of ions which is required. 

Figuye 1-1 illustrates the design configuYation to accomplish the reac

tions.. TI1e enzymes of the Calvin cycle are fixed on insoluble matrices in 

reactors which may be either of fixed bed or of stiyred tank design. Water 

and carbon dioxide enter the sequence, and the caybohydrate product as' 

glucose (or starch) is withdrawn. TI1e schematic diagram is simplified III 

that it ~oes not show recycle streams or enzyme replenishment. 

Table 1 lists the ~nzymatic reactions which occur in each reactoY as 

mnnbered~ Briefly, ribulose diphosphate and an air ~,tream with carbon 

dioxide are fed into a stiyyed tank reactor, in which the enzyme ribulose 

diphosphate cayboxylase may be insolubilized on glass beads. The carbon 

dioxide is fixed to the yibulose diphosphate and, via an active intermediate 

compound, 3~phosphoglycerate is produced. The depleted air stream is 

purged and the PGA is directed to the next enzyme reactor in sequence. 

The three-caybon. compounds are condensed to fyuctose 6-phosphate, some of 

which is lvithdral·m. fay direct conversion. to product and some of which. is 

further reacted within the. Calvin cycle to enable continuous operation .. 

Through a seyies of yeactions involving aldolases', transketolases and othey 
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Table 1 

TIle following reactions occur in. Figure 1 as numbered: 

1 CO 'b 1 d '. I· 1 ribulose di1"ll1oS1)ha te ., ') + rl u ose lp)DSPlate-·"'-~---7.----L--t::-----. C213-1.)hosp. hoglycerate 
t... " carboxylase 

2... Glyceraldehyde 3-:.p2 _!ItQ~~-£t8~£t~!~-t~QJIl~I~~~_ - dihydroxyacetone 

phosphate 

3 •. DihydroA),acetone phosphate + glyceraldehyde 3_p2 -~!g.Q!~~~---- fruc

. tose l, 6-diphosphate 

4., Fructose-6-phosphate + glyceraldehyde 3_p2 _!r~J)~1s~!Q!~~~ __ Erythrose 

4-phosphate + xyulose- 5.~phosphate 

Erythrose-A-phosphate + dihydroxyacetone-phosphate 

heptulose-l,7-diphosphate 

aldolase ----------- sedo-

S. Sedoheptulose-7"'phosphate + glyceraldehyde 3-p2 J~~~I).~Js~!Q!~~~ __ A),lu-

1ose~5-phosphate + ribose-5-phosphate 

Xylu1ose-5-:phosphate _12~I).!Q~~~£tQ~I?b~!~_~I?t1l1~r~~~__ ribulose-5-phosphate 

3 Ph I 3.-£ho3?hoalycerate reductase 2 6~ -: osploglycerate --- -- _ __ b_ ------------------ glycer~ldehyde 3-P 
ATP NADPI-t 

7~ 
, fructose dinhosnha tase Fructose 1 ~ 6-dlpho~phate -.- -.- - - -- - - - _t:' - - _t:' - - - - - - - - fructose-6-phosphate 

8 •. .', sedoheptulose diphosj2hatase Sedoheptulose 1, 7-,:lphosphate -- - - -- - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - --- - sedohep-

tulose-7-,-phDsphate 

9. Ribose-S ,phospha te - rt1?Qg~ _phQ~I?h~!~ - t~Q1l1~I'¢~~ - - ribulose - 5 -phospha te 

10. Ribulose"'S~phosphate _pI}Q~pbQrt1?l!!Q~.~Js~I).~~~_ - ribulose diphosphate 
ATP 

11 .. Fructose-6-phosphate _ptQ~l?h-~h~::5Qt~Q1l1~r~~~ - - glucose-6-phosphate 

12., G1ucose-.6"rho~l?hate -~~~~Q~~-pb.~~Eh~!~~~-_ gluco~e <x?D 
, . 

nhosnhogluconomutase 1 lIt 13., G1ucose,;6,.phosphate ,,::+:, _._t::,.,_ -- -- --:---.,.- ---::. glucose- -p lOSp 1a e 

14 .. Glucose-·1-phosphate _j2hQ~1212QrY!~~~,._ starch 
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specific enzymes, thefructose-6:-phosphate regenerates ribulose diphosphate 

and the cycl e repeats.. As shown, ATl? and N/illPH ITlU$ t . be regenerated and 

require special separation procedures. 

In Figure I-I, essentially eacb major enzymatic converSlon takes place 

in a single reactor. Alternatively, a process may be envisioned in which, 

after the unique reactor to effect the carboxylation which involves a 

three-phase mixture, as many enzymes as possible are combined within the 

same stirred tank-reactor. It may be possible in this latter case to 

combine sequential enzymes on the same bead. Figure 1-2 diagrams such a 

scheme. Again the product is taken from the fructose 6-phosphate stream. 

This mixed enzyme system is the engineering analog to the conception that 

a green plant cell is a "mixed bag" of enzymes. Clearly, Figures I-I and 

1-2 represent only two of the many possible design configurations possible 

using the Calvin cycle., 

In any design, a basis must be chosen which is commensurate with the 

production level required. For this reason, it is assumed that the gas 

feed is the effluent from a fossil fuel burning powe:.. plant producing 

1000 Megawatts of electricity. The plant stack gas stream is assumed to 

be 2.5 x 106 CHI of which 14% is carbon dioxide. The make-up water is 

added to the process as needed. Although drmvn as a separate entering 

stream, it may be possible to use the make-up water to advantage by com-

bining it with some operation, such as ion separation. 

A consideration of the engineeJ;ing synthesi;; 0;( the Calvin cycle of 

photosynthesis involves many problems. The following sections discuss 

several of these., Four aspects which, are, treated in detail are I} the 

design of the immobilized carboxylase enzyme reactor using a stirred tank 
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design, 2} the desigl1 of. the ATP regeneratipn_schejne. using a packed bed 

design) 31 cons fdera tion of an ion_ s epara h:oTL sys tem, and 4} energy 

requirements. Finally, a section. is included \vIuch. discusses some of 

the engineering problems which have not been explicitly treated, and 

which may require further development. 

---....- - ._ _ ....... ....l. 
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II. Design of a Continuous Feed Stirred Tank 

Enzyme Reactor for Production of PGA 

The following describes the design of a continuous feed, stirred tank 

reactor to accomplish the carboxylation step in the Calvin cycle of photo-

s}l1thesis on an industrial scale. The method of design is presentcd. The 

results are given for a design \\lith porous glass, jJillllObilized enzyme 

support. Also, a design sketch for a packed tower, an alternative to the 

stirred tank, is included. The design is not intended to represent an 

optimization due to time constraints. The many variables are interrelated 

and it is not possible to solve explicitly for the values to yield the 

most economic design. Instead, this paper serves to illustrate "Jhat aSSlllnp-

tions must be made in such a design and to be a guide for more complete 

studies, 

cules 

Reaction: 

The reaction to be carried out is: 

H2~O@ 
CO2 + ~=o 

HCOH 

Ribulose diphosphate 
CarEoA/lase /'.,. 

HZ~O@ ~OOH 
HOCH + HCOrI 

I I 
COOH H2CO® 

Carbon 
dioxide 

I 
HCOH· 

. I tD\ 
HzC00 

Ribulose 1,5-
Diphosphate (RuDP) 

H
2
0 

3-Phosphoglycerate 
(PGi\) 

The chemistry of RuDP carboxylation aJld cleavage to yield t\\'o mole-

of PGA has been postulated to follow the course shown below: (14) 

H2~0@ HzCO(p) H 90 ® H2yO® 
I _ 

HOzc?oa C==O CO CO2 HZO HCOH 
I I 

\ )I 
--.J--.- \ I 

HCOH )i ) COH C=O • COZH 
I I , 

HCOt! H+ HCOH HCOH yOZH 
J I I 

HZCO@ H2CO® H2CO® HCOll 
I 

H CO@ 2 

, 
1 , , 

, . 
I 

r , 

r 
! 
I 

L 

I 
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A design basis must be chosen commensurate with the proposed scale of 

the carbohydrate production. It is assumed that the carbon dioxide source 

is the effluent from a fossil fuel burning electrical energy generating 

plant. A 1000 megawatt electrical energy generating plant emits stack gases 

of approxllllately 2.5 x 106 CFM Q) of which 14% is CO2 (.v. From a liquid 

fuel, one might expect an effluent of 14% CO2, 1 ,". 2 % °2, negligible CO, 

500 ppm S02 for eacp- per cent sulfur in the fuel, and the balance nitrogen 

(D. Such a gas is asslllned to be the plant feed. Scrubbing and cooling 

operations would be required to remove all components which are haTmful to 

the enzymes and to cool the gases to reaction temperature (30°). Assuming 

the dissolved CO2 to be in equilibrium with a CO2 gas fraction of 3% and 

asslUning conversion of 90% of the dissolved CO2, the resulting glucose pro

duction is 9.83 x 109 pounds per year. 

Enzyme Specifications 

1. Equilibrium 

The change in free energy for the reaction i~ -9.8 Kcal per gr3m 

mole (13). At 30° C, the equilibrium constant is 107 , which is very 

favorable in the direction of PGA production. It is, therefore, 

assumed that there is no limitation due to equilibrium. 

2. Substrate concentrations 

In dealing with enzymes, care must be taken to limit substrate 

concentrations to levels which are not inhibitory. Dissolved CO2 in 

equilibrium with 396 CO2 in the gas phase, by Henry's Law, is 7.6 x 10-4 

molar. For RuDP the maximum substrate level is asswlled to be 10-
3 

molar., The effect of running such dilute concentrations of the reac

tants while demanding high levels of carbohydrate production is to 
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necessitate very high flow rates. 

3. Kinetics 

The Vmax: and Km values are presented elsewhere in this report in 

the section discussing ribulose diphosphate carboxylase. The assump-

tion is made that the bow1d enzyme exhibits 10% of the activity of the 

native enzyme. This reflects activity and Km variation and any diffu-

sion ljJ11i tation due to the nature of the porous glass enzyme support. 

One may separately consider Km variation (2), but this ·was not done in 

this study. It is assumed that the bound enzyme follows Michaelis-

Menten kinetics. Since the allowed substrate concentration of RuDP 

relative to its KIn value is greater than the substrate concentration 

of CO2 relative to its Kln value, it is assumed that' carbon dioxide is 

the lhniting substrate. 

4. Matrix support 

In the design, glass beads are chosen as the enzyme support. 

These are porous, SS mesh beads. Density of the glass is assumed to 

be 2 .. 2 gm/on3 . The diameter of 55 mesh beads is J. 0182 inches 

. (0.0462 011). A literature survey of enzyme fixed on porous supports 

yields an average value of 100 x 10- 3 grams of protein per gram of 

support. For the chosen system, this is 6.25 x 10-3 grams of protein 

per square meter, if one accepts Weetal' s claim that a value of 16 
o 

square meters per gram may be achieved with glass of 790 ~ 50 A pore 

size (!). The possibility of diffusion limitation due to porous sup

port is considered following the design and shmm to be relatively 

tmimportant compared to enzyme kinetics. 

T\\'o countervailinp.: factors influence the choice of bead size, To .;::, : . 

minimi ze diffusion limitations, one decreases bead size" Since for 
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ribulose diphosphate carbox'-ylase tJlere i.s little diffusion limitation, 

the bead size may be increased. Larger beads are easier to screen and 

hold within the reactor. Smaller beads are easier to hoJd in suspen-

sion~ which is essential for gOO9. perfonnance. The choice of 55 mesh 

beads represents a size most conunonly reported in the literature. 

Design Outline 

The many variables involved in such a design interact in such a fashion 

that direct analytical solution is not possible. A design is refined itera

tively subject to certain constl'aints. Tank geometry \'Jas constrained "within 

the limits of staJldard geometry in the fermentation industry in order to be 

able to taJ(e advantage of several correlations regarding agitation and aera-

tion (.0. A tank size VlaS assumed to be the largest which might be availa

ble (~). The flow rates must allow the residence tune of the substrates 

in contact w'i th the enZ)111e for a duration dictated by l-.hchaelis -Menten 

kinetics. A detailed outline of the design procedure foll01\'s. Briefly, 

however, it might be noted that the design seeks to calculate a minimum 

liquid residence time (i e. residence time of substrate in contact with 

enzyme catalyst) in the reactor subject to conventional design criteria such 

as gas holdup, liquid entrainment, void volume fraction, etc., and to match 

this time with that required by the kinetics for a specified conversion. 

This 1S an iterative trial-and-error procedure. 

1. A value of gas holdup is correlated to superficial gas velocity 

by Hughmark f s correlation (~). Required is density of solution. 

Lilly (3) suggests 0.95 for void volume fraction, but Perry's Handbook 

Ql) states that values as low as 0.7 are acceptable. Since the amount 

of reaction is proportional to' enzyme concentration, void volume frac-

tion of 0 .. 8 is chosen. 
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2. From tlie assumed size of the reactor (cylindrical tank: 20 feet 

diameter, 25 feet liquid height, 27 feet total height) the volumes of 

liquid, holdup, and glass are calculated for void volume fraction 0.8, 

holdup 15%. 

3. The flO1v rate of gas relates to amount of substrate converted at 

an assumed conversion (90%). Flal" rate per reactor relates to total 

number of such reactors, given a basis ·of overall flo\\' rate. 

4. From glass specifications and assumed enzyme fixed per unit of 

glass? the amount of enZylne is calculated. From the volume detennina-

tions, the concentration of enzyrne is caloilated. 

5. Concentration of enzyme aUo\Vs calculation of required residence 

time for substrate. Since dissolved CO2 is the limiting substrate, 

the liquid residence time is cTIlcial. From Levenspiel CO: 

i' V CAo(X) C/1o (X) 
= = = F -1'", V1Ki,\:C 

Km+C 

where -T= residence time 

V= volume of reactor 

F = volumetric flow rate 

CA 0 = entering substrate concentration 

I'll = . rate of reaction 

X = conversion 

C = substrate concentration in reactor 

6. The necessary liquid flow rate wiih given concentration of RuDP 

to stoidliometrically react ''lith the CO2 at a given conversion ca~ be 

calculated by mole balance. For a given volume of liquid in the reac

tor, the residence time of the liquid must match (or at least not be 
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less than) the required residence time. 

7. . '111e residence time of the gas may be calculated. 

8. Assuming baffles and a stirrer to be included, correlations (Q) 

are used to estimate the power required for agitation in gassed and 

ungassed systems. The standard geometry constraj.nt is necessary for 

use of these correlations. 

9. Pressure head of the liquid may be calculated. TIlis represents 

the pressure over 1 atm to which the gas must be pumped to feed it to 

the bottom of the reactor. Centrifugal blowers are adequate for the 

job ... 

10. Entrainment of liquid by gas must be checked. This must be small 

for good perfonnance, and this is a variable which "trades off" with 

high gas throughput. Correlations are presented in the literature (ll). 

At the design conditions, entrainment is very 101,r and not a problem. 

11. Heat generation due to the exothennicity of the reaction must be 

considered. It is reported (16) that 5.0 Keal are released per gram 

mole of CO2 reacted. The design allows for 85.8 .'.:ram moles per minute 

per reactor (0.189 pound moles/min-reactor) of CO2 converted. Thus, 

429 Kcal/min (1700 BTU/min) must be dissipated. This amount of heat 

exchange may be handled by cooling coils in the tank. Using cooling 

water, allowing a lSoC rise in the cooling water temperature from for 

example 10°C to 25°C for a 50°C approach to the reaction temperature 

of 30°C, would require a flow of 7.S6 gallons per minute of cooling 

water. This is a small effect and may instead be handled by humidi-

fication .. 

12. Diffusion limitations can be a severe hindrance to such a design 

using a porous catalyst. The carboxylase enzyme, however, is knmvn to 
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be a particularly sluggish enzyme (14)} and it might be e:A'}Jected that 

the kinetic 1 imi ta hons for this particular case are more severe than 

pore diffusion .~ 'n1ls may be checked by reference to the TIliele modulus, 

q;, and effectiveness factor, 11. Satterfield (JS) outlines procedures 

for establishing -the importance of diffusion limitation for the Langmuir--

Hinshelwood type of rate equation, for which the ]\'lichaelis-Menten kine-

tics is an analog. For the case where either the surface reaction or 

the adsorption ~of a single reactant is rate limiting, and allmv'ing for 

possible inhibition of the reaction rate by either reactants or prod-

ucts, the rate equation is taken to be: 

kCCO 2 == 

where K's are adsorption coefficients and k is a reaction rate coeffi-

cienL 

TIle Thiele nodulus for such a situation is: 

where for spherical geometry L= R/3 (R == pel1et radius). The effec-

tive diffusivity, Deff, is assumed to be that of CO2 in water, 3.57 x 

10- 5 on
2/sec. For the 10% of Vinax reaction rate asslllled to be possi-

ble, the Thiele modulus is calculated to be 0.00416. For any KA·CA 

and any reaction order, the effectiveness factor is greater than 0.9. 

This confinlls the expectation that for a very slow enzyme, such as 

ribulose diphosphate carboxylase, the reaction is kinetical1y, not 

diffusion, controlled. This result may also be found as described by 

Kobayashi (10). 
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This desib'TI does not include the support equipment \vhich such a reac-

tor would require. This includes treatment equipment for the entering gas;, 

temperature and pH control and instnrrnentation, and various monitoring de-

vices for liquid level, etc., Also, either some sort of screen to hold the 

glass beads fixed with enzyme in the reactor or a centrifugal separator 

and recycle system would be necessaIY. It must also be appreciated that 

even immobilized enzymes have finite lifetimes and a resupply systeni should 

be provided. 

A schematic flow sheet and' summary of the design calculations are pre-

sented on the following page. For a single reactor, a total of 3210 such 

reactors are required for the specified production. 
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Stirred Tank Desi9n: Air effluent (3% CO 2) 
,------------7" 

6.93 x "102 CFt~. 

~------T~-rl 
~~rfl ' JII 

1 I , I 

Air feed (14% CO2) [J-- --o.D 125 I 

--7 -i9-Y-ToTc"Fr~·------?J -d-----.---,..; I j----''7> 1 . 2 2 5 x 104 9../111 i n 
. , -->'''-____ 6_ .6 ~~ __ -J;V C 3 = 7 x 10 - 3 rna 1 e s /£ 

< 

RuDP feed 
1.225 x 104 9../min 
= 433--ft3"i~~i-;-;3~'35' ga 1 /mi n 

RuDP = 7.8 x 10~3 gm mole/9.. 

£ = Void volume fraction = 0.8 
Gas holdup = 15% 

20 I ____ , __ -:;.. 

Specifications 
per reactor 

Density (effective) = 1.24 gm/cm 3 

Vo~ume of liquid + holdup + glass = 7850 ft3 

Volum~ of dead space = 628 ft 3 

VVM = 0.099 min- l 

Gas velocity = 0.275 feet/sec 

Molecular weight of enzyme = 557,000 
Enzyme concentra ti on = 7.94 x 10-5 mo 1 es/ 9.. 

Glass: 55 mesh, porous 
Bead diameter = 0.0182 moles = 

Bead volume = 51.5 x 10-4 cm3 
0.0462 cm 

C02 = 7.6 x 10-4 moles/~ 
RuDP = 10-3 moles/9.. 

Pound-:nol'es C02 reacted/min = 0.189 

Conversion = 90% 
Residence time of liquidre~uired 

== r.3 min 
Actual residence time of liquid 

= 12.4 min 
Residence time of gas = 13.65 sec 

PO"Jer requi red ungassed = 94.8 HP 

Pm'Jer required gassed == 62.6 flP . 

Reynolds number = 5 x 105 

Power number = 6 
Stirrer RPM = 39.1 

Pressure feed = 1 atm + .914 atm 
= 1.914 atm 

p = density = 2.2 glll/cm3 

Assume 100 mgm protein 
fixed/gm glass 

Entrainment _ moles·liquid entrai.~e~t..b~.ft2 --0 001 
fraction - liquid rate + Illoles 11~ulCf '. J 

entrained 

Thiele modulus of Satterfield = 0.00416 

Thiele modulus of Kobayashi = Oi17 

Effi ci enc:, 

>0.9 
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Packed Bed AlteTnative Design 

TIle following page illustrates an alternative design, a packed bed. 

Since the enZylnatic reaction is slow, the bead siZe may be significantly 

increased over 55 mesh, without seriously affecting diffusion control. A 

large si ze bead is desirable for packed bed use, as it allows smaller 

pressure drop through the column. 

There is, hOHever, a sen.ous drmvback to the packed bed design. The 

enzyme calmot tolerate a carbon'dioxide substrate concentration greater 

than that in equilibrium wi th a gas phase fraction of 3% carbon dioxide. 

In a packed COlUlID1, then, the maximum substrate concentration is present a.t 

the top of the column and. the substrate concentration decrea.ses as one pro-

gresses down the colUlIDl. This "less than maximum" concentration of sub-

strate makes for less than maximUln utilization of enzyme. Furthennore, 

the deCl-easing carbon dioxide concentration makes for a lower concentration 

gradient for mass transfer. In addition, assuming that the carbon dioxide 

is available as l4 go· of tl ~ gas eifluent from the electrical energy genera-

ting plant a.s before, this stream would ha.ve to be diluted to 3% CO2 before 

entering the colurrm. In contrast, the stiTred tank can operate continuously 

at maximum substrate concentration. 

For details of a packed bed enzyme reactoT, reference may be made to 

the section of this report conceTning ATP generation and to reference (10). 
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Additional Des~Proposal: 

. Liquid RuDP feed 

Air-C02 feed 

POl~OUS beads 

Air 

I ___ --'/~- Vapor-l i qui d 

disengagement 

\ 

f U qui d product 
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Conclusion 

A design has been presented for a continuous feed stirred tank enzyme 

reactor., This type of reactor makes efficient' use of substrate and enzyme, 

because it a1101\"S the maXlmUl11 substrate concentration to, exist throughout 

the reactor. A1 though no optimization ]las been made on this system, and 

no quantitative comparison made with a packed bed Teactor, this efficient 

utilization of enzyme and substrate for what is a very slow reaction lends 

credence to a stirred tank reactor being a judicious choice. Even so, due 

to the large aJD01mt of carbohydrate produced and the low levels of concen-

tration allowed, many such reactors are required. 

Something ought to be said concerning the magnitude of the munbers 

presented here. 1~11ile three thousand reactors may seem an exorhi tant 

mnnber, it must be placed in perspective i\Qth the production scale. A pro-

9 ' 3 
duction of 9.8 x 10' pounds of glucose per year requires 3.2 x 10 reactors. 

This scales down to an annual production of several million pounds of 

PToduct per reactor. This is not unreasonable in cOllve'l.tional terms. 
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In., . Design of an Enzyme R,eactor for ATl? Regeneration 

Reactions 6 and 10 of the processing sequence outlined in the 1nt1'o-

duction (Section 1'1 utilize the high energ)' phosphate compound, adenosine 

triphosphate CATP} as a source of chemical energy. ATP is converted to 

adenosine diphosphate (ADP) \vhich must be regenerated to ATP in order th3t 

the ,Calvin cycle may proceed continuously. A hypothetical process for 

ATP regeneration with acetyl phosphate is outlined below, with particular 

consideration to design of an. enzymatic reactor containing acetate kinase 

bound to glass particles in a packed column. It is assumed that ADP enters 

the regeneration process following separation from other reactants and 

products by methods Hhich have not been developed fully in the present 

study. 111e proposed reaction sequence is as fol1ows: 

Reaction (1) ADP + Acetyl-P :-- Acetate + ATP 
, Ac~tate kinase 

Reaction (2) G1
3

COJH Al PO 4 Cat CH =C=O + H
2
0 

- -700o~)< 2 

Reaction (3) CI-Iz=C=O CH3COOrI 
g Q 

---:'7 CH
3

-C=-0-e-CH
3 

Reaction (4) Acetic anh~,rdride 

Acetic anhydride 

Pyridine Cat. 
+ phosphate O~ pI{?'--:O.-"'P Acetyl 

(as phosphoric 
acid) 

111e flow sheet of the process is 5hm<111 1n Figure III-I. 

phosph::ltc 

In the Calvin cycle 3 moles of ADP are produced per moJo of CO2 con

verted to glucose., Assuming the same design. bas,is for the PGA reactor 

described above? the £eed stream to the ATP regeneration process Nill con

sist of 3.,93 ~ 107 l(m., oJ; aqueous solution with an )\DP content of 1727 

11) moles/m, FiguTe Ill-I illustrates the sequence of process steps. 

Acetyl phosphate (172] 10. moles/m) is added and Reaction O,}· occurs in the 
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enzyme reactor to pToduce ATP and acetate., ,A 95% conversion is assumed 

and the. 111u'eacted ADP and acetyl phQspllate. (~O .. 9. lb lTlole/J1ll is recycled. 

A series of ion,excJiange columns is used to separ,ate the effluents of 

the enzyme reactor., The RuDP (683 lb moles/m) and ATP (1727 Ib moles/m) 

fractions are sent back to the carbO) .. --ydismutase system at the' start of tllC 

cycle., The acetate fraction, eluted with HO to produce acetic acid, is 

utilized to regenerate acetyl phosphate. 

11lis fraction is split in t\'iO equal parts, the first half of whjch 

produces ketene (H.eaction C.2)) in the ketene reactor. Al PO 4 is used as 

catalyst and conversion per pass at 700°C is about 80% (12). Heat 

exchangers HI and H3 are coupled (average duty 1.39 x 107 Kcals/min) to 

heat the incoming stream and cool the effluents respectively. Heat 

exchanger HZ is used to contTol the reactor temperature at the desired 

level. ReactoT pTodllCts are separated in a gas-liquid separator (b.p. 

ketene -56°C, b.p. acetic acid U8°C) and the product ketene (gaseous) is 

sent to the acetic anhydride reactor. The liquid fraction from the 

separator (mainly unc.-nverted acetjc acid and water) is sent to a dTyer 

to remove '~ater and is recycled. 

The second fraction of the original acetic acid stream (liquid) is 

sprayed in the anhydride reactor where it comes in contact with gaseous 

ketene to produce acetic anhydride (Reaction (3)). 111e conversion here ],5 

fairly high, about 90% 0-2)? and the effluents pass through heat cxch;:ll1gcr 

H4 which_ cools it dOlyn to 136°C. At this temperature only acetic anhydi'icle 

is a 1 iquiq. which. i,s $epa.rated from the unreacted gases and transported to 

the acetyl phosphate rea.ctor., 

The present knmdedge of Reaction (4) (13) £01' producing acetyl pllos

phate from acetic anhydride at ooe, pH' 7 .. 0, with. addition of phosphate and 
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pyridine Ccatulyst} indi~ates a ~ow conversi.on of 40% per pass. Hence, 

a major separation problem exist.c:; ,'.rith. reactor ef:Ouents Wllich. '''ill 

require further research .. , HS is a refrigeration system (average duty 

5.,78 Kcals/m) used to cool the incoming reactants to DoC., 

-Description of Process Units 

Item 

Enzyme reactor 

Ketene reactor 

Ac-.A:nl1ydride reactor 

Ac-P reactor 

R 

Dryer 

D~scription 

Packed bed of porous glass beads coupled 
with acetate kinase enzyme. Reaction tClking 
place 

ADP + acetyl -p -----~ 
_. '~-.-' 

AIP + acetate. Temp. 25°C. 

Reaction -

Acetate 
kinase 

Cll COOr-r",.. CH7==C==O + I-l:,O '3 -700°C,AlP04:~Cat _ ~ 

Reaction CH3COOH + CHZ==C==O 

o ° r II 
--7> a-I3-~-O-C-CII3 

Ac-Anhydride + phosph2te E!·I 7.0 '- \ -I) 
O°C '1' ·~lC , pyrH Inc 

catalyst 

Heat exchange~-s, HI and II1 ~re COUl~lcd and the 

average duty l5 1.39 x 10 Kcals/m:Lllute. H2 

is an auxiliary heat exchanger for obtaining 

the desired temperature of 700°C in the Ketene 

reactor. H4 cools the anhydride reactor effluent;!; 

t 1"6°C Ii' f-igeratjon unit, avera,Qe 0.) • _ 5 ~.s a re 1 ., -- _' 

duty 5.78.x 106 Kcals/minute._ 

Reboiler " 

To remove water frOll) the recyc] ed strecffi1 of 
unconverted acetic acicl ancl \:"ater. 
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Enzyme ReactorDes,ig~ 

1 ... Theory 

Ifnmobilized enzyme rea,ctors have been analyzed by Kobayashi (-mel 

NOD Young (1) and Lilly, H01l1by and Crook (2}., The former is a COl11nrc-
L 

hensive analysis taking mass transfer effects in full consideration, 

top,ether wi t11 the enzyme catalyzed reaction given by Michaelis -Hentcn 

type kinetics. This is follOl'ied In our design. 

The reaction is carried out In a packed bed of porous glass bcuds 

coated \'Ji th the enzyme acetate kinase. The properties of the free enzyme 

have been reported by Rose et al. (3), Rose (4) and most recently by 

Satchell and White (5). Since all of the studies were made in free s01u-

tion allowance has to be made for the bound enzyme in our system. Average 

k2E (k2 ::: M.N. type kinetic const, E enzyme fixed per unit vohune of sup'

port) ,is arbitrarily chosen as l/lOth that of free enzyme. This is beEcved 

to be a conservative estimate. 

Traditional chemical engineering methods are followed in estimation 

of mass transfer coefficients (6, 7) and pressure drop (8) in the bed. It 

is asslnned that there is no previous separation step before the enzyme 

reactor, and hence the total liquid flOlv of 3.93 x 107 
liters/min, has to 

be handled. 

2., Parameters Used for Desi~l Calculation 
--------------~-----~ , 

a} E -= ~ of er:zyme fixed, 
c ,c.. of support 

\ 1 ] I 011) k f 1] d I" f t~)'PS1',ll, 311d, IXl'Jxnn on \eeta .. s _ wor' _ was 0 .owe on. coup Ins 0; 

96% silica glass (porous, surface area 16 .m2
/ grnS and an ayerage vaJue of 

. , .. 

5. 06 mg,' acti v.e " en Z¥J11C, was chosen. Proper unit transforma tion gives 
. gm of glass 

-2' gm enz)'me 
E = 1.4 x 10 c.c. glass 
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b) 

Satdlell and Whtte "s (51. reported k2 in :fre.e solution::: 1.17 Sec -1 .. 

'For bound enzyme k2 was arbitrarily chosen 1/10th.o:£ that in free solu

tion.. Scanty reports are available in the literature in this matter and 

experimental work is needed. 

c) K -= 0'hchaelis -1v1enten Const.) m . 

Value reported by Rose (4) 1vas used, K == 1.5 x 10-3 !nC?le~ 
m Ilter 

d) 'em 
kL - Sec. (inass transfer coefficient in liquid film). 

Ranz's (6) correlation \'las utilized in evaluating k after calcll
L 

lating NRe and NSC ' knowing superficial velocity lJs' 

e) c -= void fraction 

Void fraction \vas chosen to be 0.4 for the packed tower. 

£) =gm~ 
_. c .. c .. 

Concentration of ADP ].11 the stream from the carboxydismutase reactor 

-3 was calculated to be 8.2 x 10 gm/c.c. A 95% conversion was asstnned. 

3 .. InteQrated Design Eauations 
-..... <"'"---' ---. 

The analysis and derivations \\'ere obtained from Kobayashi and 

1"Do-Young (1). 

For plug·· flow conditions the integrated final form of the design 

equation for the enzyme reactor was 

S (l-Y) == cr~t + 3/4 (Y,')lnYe + ;". o· e· '. 

The symbols are explained under NOTI!cnclature . 

4.. Resul t5 and Discussion 

Conversion. is assumed at 95%. Table 1 ea) compares the pcrf(J!111~HlCe of 

b 1 as enZ',"1ne 5·,.u1)1)ort ClI1cl the ac1v:JJltJ.r~c of porous 81ld non.-.porous· glass eaelS - 'l . 

porous support becomes apparent. Since po;rous beads possess morc surface 
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area the required height is about l/2000th_o;f that of a packed beel of 

non-porous glass beads'.. However, the enonnous pressure drop in eitJlcr 

bed rules out the use of a single reacto~r. 

No useful improvement in pressure drop is obtained by decreasing LID 

with. a single reactor Cfable l(b}). Using 100 reactors, hOl\1eVer, the 

pressure drop is brought_ dOl\TTl. to 3080 H. P • 

Table 2 ShOh'S calculations for d == 1 on. Decrease in LID ratio p 

;from 3.74 to 0.42 decreases pressure drop per reactor from 16,850 11.P. to 

55 H.p.. A calculation of Thiele parameter, hOl;Jever, rules out use of 

porous beads \·,rith dp = 1 all, since as shOlm in Appendix A, this gives an 

effectiveness factor of 0.094. Because of their large diffusional 1'eS1S-

tance the glass beads are pTactical1y behaving as non-porous supports 

and the substrate uses only a fraction ("vO.lO) of the available bOlmd 

enzyme. 

Table 3 shOl\'s similar results with 1000 reactols and diameter of 

porous glass beads = 0.1 on. POTe diffusion consicleTation for this C;J.sc 

(Appendix A) gives a Thiele paTameteT of 1.0 and an-ffectivencss factoY 

0 .. 90 .. Pressure drop is reduced to a more reasonable level of 27.9 II.P. 

at LID = 0 .. 54. A corTcction factor (corresponding to effectiveness factor 

of a .. 90) may be applied and t}le length of O. S4 M increased to O. 60M to 

take care of pore diJ£usion . 

A pTactical design for the syste;l1 might he as £0110w5: 

Number of enz}'l11e reactors -- 1 1°00 

Length. = 0 .. 60.1'-1 

Diameter - 7.,94 M 

Average residence time = 16 .. 5 Sec .. 

Pressure drop/TeactoT = 27.9 H.P. 
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The number of :reactors is not unreasonably high_ in v],ew of the large plant 

'. 10 
capacity of 10 lbs glucose pe;ryear and total hquid flow rate of 

3 70,500 ft /Sec., 

d 
P 

. Ccr~) 

1.0 

.1.,0. 

Table 1 

a)Col1'lpari.spn of Porous an~d No.!2.J?9Eo.us SU02or'ts 

Conversion = 95% 

Type E No .. of Liquid D L 
flow rate 

,(gln/ cc) reactors (1 iter/min) (M) (M) 

Porous 0.,014 1.0 3.93x10 7 80.0 29.52 

Non-porous 1. 86xlO 
-7 

1.0 3.93xlO 7 80.0 6470.0 

IIpl 

(I-!. P.) 

2xl06 

4x108 

b ) Performance Comparison of Single/m1.l1 !i:.E} e Reac~or wi 'ell Porous Suppor!. 

d -- I em; porous p 

k2E = 1.64 x 10-3 gm 
c.c. sec. 

Total liquid f1o'l'lrate =3.93xl0 7 liters/min. 

Conversion = 95% 

No. of Liquid flO\'l L D Total llP 
in each Reactor Vol. L/D 

Reactors reactor eM) eM) 
(J,13) 

(II.P.) 
(1 iter/min) 

1..0 
. 7 

3.,93xlO 29.52 80.00 1. 47x10 5 0.368 2x106 

1.0 3 .. 93xlO 7 22..70 1130 .. 00 2 .. 27x10S 0.002 2.93xJ0 5 

100.0 3.,93xlOS 23.80 11.30 2.38xl0 5 2.12 3080 

1 pressure drop :i.s e:AVres$ed in tCI111 of the equivalent pumping powcr 

:requirement at the statcd f10\'l rate., 

• 
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Table 2 

Effect of Vayiation in L/D on Reactor Des"l,'W1 at d = 1 em ---- P-', ----

Enzyme support: porous glass beads, dj.3meter 1 cm 

Liquid flow rate; 3 .. 93 x 107 liters/min. 

Number of reactors: 100 

Inlet ADP :flow rate; 1818 Ib moles/min. 

Conversion: 95% 

k E = 1 64x10- 3 _~E:.s __ , 
2' c.c. sec. 

L D Total u T LIP 
Reactor L/D per Reactor Q,'leters) Ovleters) Vol1lJ'TIC (an/sec) (sec) 

(MJ) 
, .- (I-I. P .) 

29.8 8.0 1490x102 3.74 13.10 91.0 16,850 

23.,8 11 .. 3 2380xl02 2.12 6.55 146.0 3,080 

10 .. 6 25.3 5300xlO 2 0.42 1.31 323.0 55 

Table 3 

Effect of VaTiation in L/D on Reactor Des:iC;11 at 1 = 0.1 cm 
---------~----.p 

L 

(Neters), 

Enz)'lne support: porous glass beads, dp = 0.1 em 

Total liquid f1mv' rate: 3.93 x 107 liters/min. 

Number of reactors: 1000 

Inlet AD? flow rate: 1818 lb moles/min . 

Conversion: 95% 

k E= 1.65xlQ-3 P)nS 
2 - " 'C'C" sec., 

D Total 
,{., _. . .Reactor LID u T 

(f.,etersl Volume 
, , " ,',.' eM.)) (em/sec) (sec) 

3.,56 
" 4 

1.,92xl0 0.540 6.55 11.7 

,7.94 2.7xlO 4 0.068 1.31 16.5 

4P 
per ReactoT 

O-I .. P .) 

2470 

27.9 
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Effectci£ 'Pore DiffusIOJi on Design CalClllations_ 

The mass transfer resistance inside the pores was neglected c1urllw 
, " 

theoretical analysis giving rise to equations used in design calculations. 

TIle validity of this assumption "Jill be tested by evaluat,ing the '111ic1e 

modulus of the system .. 

Reaction rate: 

IkzE( (1)/I-l)] S* 

kZE 

for K /H » S* m 

'for k /H « S* 
m 

For present design calculations 

-3 -6 
~iH = 3.0 x 10 gm/cc = 7.0 x 10 gm-mol~ 

c.c., 

-4 -7 
S* == 2.8 x 10 gm/cc = 5.6 x 10 g~~~le 

c.c. 

Therefore: K /H »S·':, and equation (1) applies m 

This is a 

constant k == 

== 

first order 
k2E 

Km7H 
-8 3.24 x 10 
-6 

7.00 x 10 

reaction (n == 1) with kinetic 

-3 -1 4.63 x 10 Sec 

(1) 

(2) 

According to Onda et al. (9) the Thiele modulus h for reaction order n 

IS given by 

A similar relationship is also given. by Peters.en O-O}. 

Fotd'=: Ion -. -p-----

/4'---::-;-] 0' -3 
h == V -~i~~ S-,-, x 0.5 == 10 .,70 

Effectiveness Factor (Asymptotic Solution for h > 3.0) E. F. 
, 'I 

== --- == 0.094 10.70 

(3) 
• 
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The glass peads an~ practically behaving as non-pOr01JS supports, since 

the substrate util izes· only a fraction ('VO.l OJ: of the available surface 

area botmd enzyme., The sys tem is vas t 1)'· unde:rdesjgned . 

'Fot d· 0..1 cm _. -.-,-p---c-,--

h == \/~63~150-3 x 5 x 10- 2 == 1.070 
.' 10 

,E.F. > 0 .. 90 

In this case the internal mass transfer resistance may be neglected since 

the Thiele parameter is small and effectiveness factor is very near to 

unity. 
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Nomenclatu1'E~ 

AnY' system of consistent units may be use.d. 

a exten1al surface area of support per unit volume of reactor, L- l 

D dicuneter of reactor~. L 

? 
DL molecular diffusivity of 'substrate ADP) , L~/t 

D diffusivity of substrate within the support (asseumed to be 10-5 cm 2/sec) , 
s 2 

L /t 

d diameter of support particle, L p 

E 3 enzyme concentration in support, MIL 

EF effectiveness factor, dimensionless 

H partition coefficient, dimensionless 

h 111ielo modulus 

l~ Michaelis-r-18nten constant, MIL 3 

k reaction rate constant when reaction rate is expressed in the fOlll] kS
n , 

(MIL J) J -n t - J 

kL mass transfer coefficient In liquid £lIm, Lit 
-1 k2 rate constant, t 

L reactor length, L 

NR Reynolds number == ud p/]J, dimensionless e 'p 

n order of reaction 

r reaction rate, H/tL3 

S substrate (J-'\DP) concentration, lvI/L3 

S 
a 

substrate (JW]?) concentration oJ; fced, NIL 
3 

3 
S* concentration of substrate (ADP) at the surface. of support, t-IjL; 

u superficial veloctt~y o~ liquid, Lit 

Y' . dimensionless concentration C==S/S
0
1 

Ye outlet dimensionless concentration of substrate 

z dimensionless 10ngitydinal distance = l/L 

, 

. ' 

• 



.. 
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Greek Letters 

a dimensionless' parameter == k2EG - ~)jkLaSQ' 

I'· cS 3 
0;-

0' 
MIL 

S dimensionless parameter == K /US m 0 

13
1 85 0' 

M/L3 

£ void volume per unit VOlillllC of reactor, dimensionless 

p 

T 

w 

dimensionless parameter == aw 

~) 
. I,SO' H/L 

densi ty of substrate solut'ion, M/L3 

viscosi ty of substrate solution, M/ tL 

retention time, L/v, t 

dimensionless parameter (kLa/£)T 

~ ... 
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IV., Separatioricif RuD)) ,md PGAbyDialysis 
~ . '. . , . . . --r. . . . . 

An essentia,l consideration. in the synthesis of ,the Calvin cycle is 

the separation of the products fTom theya:rious. reactors., As an example 

of the problems involved, a hypothetical process for the separation of 

PGA from the RuDP-PGA solution coming from the first reactor of Figure 1--1 

was investigated. The method selected employs a multistage dialysis 

cascade which is sh01·;n schematically in Figure IV -1. A unique feature of 

the process is the emplO)'Jllent of evaporation to establish effective dd:ving 

forces for diffusion, and also to reduce the membi-anearea rela,ti ve to 

that required for more dilute solutions. 

The membranes were assumed to l1ave the propc~rties of the Deny Chemical 

Co. hollow fiber membranes. These ,,,ere cylindrical tubes of cellulose 

"/i tIl an average pore diameter of 20 5\. From the reported data on the 

separation of NaCl from raffinose in aqueous solution, and from the p1'e-

viousl)' observed variation of the diffusion· coefficients with the solute 

molar volumes (1) the capacity coefficient for the membranes, UA, was 

. empirically fitted to a sjJnplified form of the morc b ~Jlcral eLiqation pre-

sented by Perry (2): 

U
A 

= 1.02 x 103 v
A

O .. 6 (1 + 0.752/F) IV -1 

2 = ovel'all capacity coefficient for component A, 9./cm llun 

3 . 
= molal' volume of A, cm (gm mole 

F = the Faxen drag factor 

The diffusion flux of a given component across the. mcmbTane is 

by the equation: 

2 
= diffusion nux of comnoncnt A, gm moles/min em 

1V-2 

"i\'Cll 
C> 

wheTe NA 

CA1 ,CA2 = COllcelltTatio]l of conlpol1eIlt~ J\ on siclcs 1 and 2, I'CS1JcctiveJ)" 
gm moleS/liter 

, 
l . 

, , 
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f....L~IV-l. FLOt-J DIAGRf\i1j FOR DI!\L YSI S SEPARfHION PROCESS 

M = membrane unit __ H ° 1-----; ..... 2 

E = evaporators 1-

---J 
-! ! 

H20 .~, -- -, -----:'1 111 ; 
E 

.. ~- ... --~~-~~-.-.- Top _ P ro duct: 
~.-.. ------,-.-

[
----1 storage 1 -;,,--------------------1 

1---------- ______ 1 . 

--'----------~---------·-f 

! I __ L __ I---I~;O-

I I 
H_2~.f j,l 1 _________ ; -----,- - .)oJ E I 

I ' --- ---- -- -,- -- j Iii I 
[ i __ -_-_- ____ f·'~-----T--i: l _________ _ 

99.03;; PC-;/l. 
0.97/,; RuDP 

- -"-1 I I '. --______ -..;' _____ J 

I ! i j----f-- H20 
." i I. !---~-l 

I \ ! I 
H ° 1 I! 2 i \ r ---, ! '"'f E ~ 

---~/l--- ____ I} ___ ,_ _ ____ [,, __ ~[~~C l_~~--+ .. tl I 
~L...------_,~ - I l; -',----"---'-------: , . I , 

.. ---------'---1 -' -' ----.-",-' -4 

-- I I I . .----------j H20 

J, 'r r---------;,I Fee cl 
i 

L-.. ··-c--_·_-- .---- .-

~~~-~~ M -l---i---~--------,-----. E I ~~: ~~~ ~~8FI 
~ - --- -- ----- -_. -Lr-----.L. II \ 
I L __ · ______ -1 ! I L:-3---~ 

!-~~ 1 ! J --r,·r- I ~-!- H
2
0 

~~'-----.. -j or I 
--If I : j I I 

E I ~+ I ' IE! 
M -~--o -i--~~I----'~ I' 

r- . L,-------~-,.,.-'I---------l-, ----y----' 
I 

'------'--1------'~.. -il 1 ~L..:: .--r- H20 

'I' J I I i! J 

. '~~;J- ·----~-__ r_: ___ :_.;~ E I 
I ~' ' . '. , 

-.[-----------1 . stora~e 2(j" --- -- -<I'-·i----J I I ! 
, J I Bottom Product: L ___________ -J L -------------,.------' 

___ ':_J 
41.84% PGA 
58. 16% RuDP 
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For any stage? N ~ in. a casc~de, the ma.ss balance and flux equations 

must 5e satisfied for each component. These equations \lre: 

I"N+l XA}N+l + VN- 1 Y A,N-cl = IN XA,N + Vw Y A,N 

VN YA,N = VA ACCAJ.-CA2} 

YN(l ~Y A,N) = UB A(C131 -CB2 ) 

1V-3 

IV-A 

1V-5 

L = total flow'of solute exiting from the feed side of the stage 
(side 1), gm moles/min 

v = total flOlV' of solute exiting from the dialyzate side of the 
stage (side 2), gm ]]Joles/ min 

XA'YA = mole fraction of component l\ in the feed and dialyzate streams, 
respectivc1y 

The concentrations on either side of the membrane can be maintailled 

at desired levels by control of the Hater content of the streams through 

evaporation and adjustment of the fresh \<"3.ter flow rate into the diaJy-

zate side .. 

A numerical solution by computer was \10rked out for the follm\'ing , 

separation and operating conclitions: 

Total number of stages: 20 

Feed stage (from top): 11 

7/Gross ·feed rate (before evaporation): 3.93 x 10 j(, Hnn 

Gross feed compos i tion: PGA = 6.78 x 10 - 3 1-1 

RuDP = J Q 10
-3 .. 

.• XlV) 

Net flow to £eed ~tage: 3 .. 93 .x 105 t/min 
, " 

RatiQ of; solute to solvent; .778 moles solute/liter \.,rater 

Ratio of dia.lyzate £101.( rate to feed flow rate into each. stage = 10 

Feed composition (y.:atcr fTee basis): peA (mole fraction) = 0.871 

guDP (!l101e fraction) = 0.129 

. ' 
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Top product composition (\'{ater free oasis}: PCA (Inole ,fraction) = 0.9903 

~uDP (Inole. fraction) = 0.0097 

Bottom product cO;I1!position (water free basis): 

PCA (mole fraction) = 0.4l8~ 

l~uDP (l:lole fraction) 0.5816 

Split of feed (solute only); Top product: 8090 

Bottom product; 20% 

% Recovery of PGA = 90.96% 

Ratio of L t.o total moles of solute in feed = 1.5 

Membrcme area required (per mole of feed per min): 

Stage A - 2) rea lm Stage 

1 (top) 7 .. 0239 11 (feed) 
2 24.2543 12 
3 24.3718 13 
4 24.4995 14 
5 24.6367 15 
6 24.7825 16 
7 24.9358 17 
8 25.0954 18 
9 25.2598 19 

10 25.4277 20 

Total area/mole feed/min 

2 Total area for full scale process = 156,140,856 m 

1,678,482,732 ft 2 

Discussion 

25.5978 
25.6859 
25.8324 
26.0755 
26.4754 
27.1213 
28.1318 
29.6:S61 
31.7190 
34. :')352 

") 

510.5980 mt.. 

It appears. that a good recovery and purity of PGA is possible with 

dialysis provided that it is pemissible to :recycle the bottom product 

mixture of PCA and guDP to the first reactor. Ho\\'eyer, the total cost 

should be det.ermined for comparison \'Jith pos$ible alternative methods. 

Detailed ana.lysis of the heat or po\'.'t~r:requiremcnt. for cvapora tion 

has not been included in this study. In actual pnlcticc heat recovery 
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would be effected tJu:ougl"L the US~ of TIlul ti,-eff;ect evaporation Or v.Jpor 

recompression principles, ill_ \,;hich \\'a,tcr >yapor from a ~tage is used to 

evaporate water in that stage or in other stages at 1m'ier presstn-es. 

In the present example) a total evaporation requirement of 4333 1 b 

of water per lb of feed is indicated. By suitable heat recovery arranc,c-
~ " 

ments, it might be possible to obtain an evaporation of 10 Ib of \';ater 

per Ib of steC1m sllpt)lied for evaporation (or its equivalent in vapor 

recompression). This would result in a net stearn consumption of 385 Ib 

per 1b of PGA recovered. This obviously is a serious cost factor 

amounting to on the order of $. 05/1b of PGA, or $ .10/1b glucose product,. 

It is not possible to esdJnate the meJ~lbTCme costsbecause present 

prices are based on smal1 scale usage. As a rough estimate, assuming 

that cost decreClses with capacity, the membrane units specifiecl here 

might cost $5.00/ft2 . Approximately 0.337 ft 2 of membrane is needed per 

Ib of rGA recovered per year. Total membrane cost for the present CX;ll:ip] c; 

would be $8.4 billion! It should be noted that the present process aSSll1:1C(1 

wel1-1llixed stages,whe-reas in practice a counter cur'2nt flow of dialyzate: 

versus feed streams ','ould Drobabl y be used. Cowlter current £Ioh' ,,"'out J 
L , 

provide a lClrger aveI'age driving force for diffusion and give a 101':01' mClfl-

brane area requirement. In this present case, Clbout a 50% reduction in 

an~a 'llould result. Therefore, the present design is conservative. 

Further study of the present type of djalysis sepClration \<'ilJ be 

. d h . T • f d flo\' l·,',lt{'.S. For requIre to es ta, b,SH optmp"lffi o.:rrangements 0, stages Cltl ,: v - " 

eXalnple, the separation estimated Clboye required 20 stages, \~hCrC~ls the 

minimum number of stages according to the Fenske eo:uatiqn is 5.2 St:l!',cs. 

This suggests that further improvemont 
. " 1 

1n the proce5s 1S POSS1DC. 

, f 
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On the basis of the rough costs estimated above, the proposed J:18thou 

does not appear econOJ!lical1y feasible at present glucose pri):es. Very 

substantial improvements in diffusion rates through the membranes and 

energy reduction i'/j j 1 be necessary. HOI'/ever, the method may be useful 111 

special situations where higher separation expense can be justified. 
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Y.. Energy Considerations 

The pTE)Sent process replaces the energy normally received from sun

light in photosynthesis by energy JJ1 the fonn of heat of combustion from 

fossil fuel or equivalent electrical energy. Major energy inputs are 

associated IVi tIl tJ1e chemical regeneration of ATP and NADP along wit.h other 

inputs for separation processes, pumping of fluids, etc. 

The minimum energy requirement to produce glucose from CO
2 

and Hp 
must be tIle heat of combustion of glucose, or 6730 BTU/lb of glucose. 

If hydrocarbon oil is burned to produce the CO 2 , 1:_:e.} from power p13nt 

stack gas, and if it IS assumed that only 90% of the CO2 supplied to the 

process is converted to glucose because of incomplete absorption in the 

carboxylase reactor, then 42.7% of the available t.he1'111a1 energy of the 

power plant fuel 1\'ould be required to provide the minimum heat for the 

glucose production. This estimate assumes a normal boiler furnace therlilal 

efficiency of 80%. Hovrever, this total energy estjJl1ate is conservative 

because of other inefficiencies of the vaTious process steps. 

To provide a more realistic estimate of the energy requiTcment, the 

heat necessary to regenerate ADP to ATr> according to the pTocess described 

in Section III ",as estimated. As a rough estimate, the regeneration energy 

inputs amount to 42.7 BTU/lb ATP fonned. Each lb of ATP releases 24. 9 B'llJ 

of chemical energy to drive the photosynthetic Teactions. The overall 

then118.1 efficiency of this st.ep is, th.erefQrc~ only 58.1%. If it may be 

8.ssuP.1ed that a similar thcTmal efficiency would be obtained jn ;~ADP 

regeneration? a reyisedmin:i;num energy input of 11 ,580 BTU/Ill of g] ucose 

pToc1uccd w:i.ll be necessary. This latter figure is equivalent to 73.H of 

the energy available from combustion of the fuel oil. 

.' 

'J 
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It would appear, therefore, that the i,dea of employing this process :JS 

a means of util5,.zadon of power plant stack, gases is probabl)' unn~alis tic. 

If otber inefficiencies in energy utilization, including separation process 

require:rr.ents are consideTE~d tl1ere would be very little) if any, energr 

left for power generation.. TI1e combustion facility might as \\Tell be 

designed specificaJ.1y for carbohydrate production. 

It is evident, 'therefore, that any further engineering assessment 

of this process should give careful consideration to enerbry requirements 

and methods for minimizing all thenllaJ. inefficiencies in the various 

process steps. 
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YI., Other EngineC1'ing Aspects 

Fundamental infonuation is needed on the kinetic. parameters and 

Yields of the various enzymatic reactions. Suitable enzyme supports and 

activities lJ1. insolubi1ized form should be determined to pennit reactor 

desigl1 for each step. 

Further study of energy requirements, including heating and cooling 

of process streams, pumping and other utility needs is necessary. 

Additional consideration should be given to alternative sources of 

CO2 of the required purity. Sources of the various enzymes in large 

quan.ti ty must also be developed. 

AI ternate tl1)(~S of processes should be investigated for separation 

of inorganic ions in View of the excessive costs estimated for dia.lysis. 

Also, the choice of method for separating the product glucose from inor

garnc jmpuri ties must be made. 

The foregoing sections have endeavored to indic.:lte a number of r01n'e

sentative problems which arise in the assessment of this particular 

immobilized enzyme process. In addition, there are ti10se aspects wlJich 

are involved in more conventional chemical process designs. 

) 
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r-----------------LEGALNOTICE------------------~ 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the 
United States Government Neither the United States nor the United 
States Atomic Energy Commission, nor any of their employees, nor 
any of their contractors, subcontractors, or their employees, makes 
any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or 
responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of any 
information, apparatus, product or process disclosed, or represents 
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. 
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